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ROMANCE 0Ii'_1_..IME 

by 

Da•.rid Ashe 

Pa.ge 1 

When a numismatist requires specific dates for 
events in history, he is often unable to agree on a date 
previous to modern times because of lack of uniformity 
in calendars . 

'I'he Gregorian calendar now in use in Canada was 
.illlposed by the goverrunent of Great Britain on all its 
possessions, incl uding the North America colonies, in 
1752 . The British decreed that t he day following 
September 2, 1752, should be called September 14, a 
loss of 11 days . All elates preceding were marked 0 , S. 
for Old Style . 

\:ilhen Pope Gregory XIII decreed that the day 
following October L,, 1582, should be called October 15, 
an adjustment of 10 days, all nations did not immediately 
follow suit . Thus different nations had different 
dates for specific events such as battles , even if their 
armies took part in t hem on the same day . 

Hhile parts of Germany, SNitzerland and the 
Netherlands adopted the calendar at once, the other 
regi ons waited until 1700-1701 : France accepted it at 
once; Poland in 1586; Hung~ry in 1587 . Great Britain 
adopted it in 1752, Sweden in 1753, Japan in 1873; the 
Chinese in 1912; the Turkish Parliament in 1917; 
,Societ Russia in 1918; Rumania in 1919 . Finally; in 
Hay, 192.3 , prelates of the Greek Orthodox Church , 
meeting in Constantinople , decided to accept the 
Gregorian Calendar, and it was adopted by Greece and 
Greek Orthodox corrmuriities throughout the ,-1orld. 

The only serious interference with the Gregorian 
Calendar in any country of Europe occured in September, 
1793, when the Convention of the French Revolutionar:r 
Government decree<.! that the common era should be abolished 
in all civil affairs, and that the new French era should 
begin on September 22, 1792 , the clay of the t:cue 
Autumnal Equinox, and that each succeeding year should 
begin at the midnight of the day on which the true 
Autumnal Equinox falls . The French Revolutionary year 
was divided into 12 months of 30 days each . In 
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ordinary years there were five extra days, from the 17th to the 21st of September, 
and at the end of every fourth year was a sixth compl ementary day. This new French 
Era reckoning hegan November 22, 1 793, and continued until December 31, 1805, when it 
was abandoned .by order of Napoleon, .anq the Gregorian Calendar was reinstated in 
France . 

Somewhat c0nfusing -was· the method nf observing the. legal first day· of the. new 
year. Scotland ma.de January l the first day of the year in 1600, but England ·recog
nized March 25 as-- New. -Year I s Day until 1752, when it adopted January L--· 

The word January has come down from· the name of an Etruscan blacksmith 1-Jho lived 
irCR.ome and made a specialty of locks and bolts for doors . Hhen he died, he ,~as 
deified as a pagan god, and was represented a-s having two faces, so that he could 
look both ways at the same time , and was associated with· the opening and closing or 
doors . So the month that stood at the close of one year and the opening of anoth€r· 
was called U'anuary or the month of Janus , So when we talk of January, a keeper-of 
doors, we are honouring the name of a blacksmith. who '·,lived a thousand years before the 
Birth of ChriLst, and 1~ho had a wife by the .name of Jane. : 

The month of February comes from ~he Latin word Februo·, to purify. ' It 1-ias· 
customary for the Romans at this time of the year to celebrate certain religious 
festivals and perform all sorts of ceremonies for the p\ll'pose of~pu.r.i fying themselves 
from sin. 

i:-Iarch was named for 14ars, Roman god of' war , and in the time of Romulus it was the • 
first -month in the year. In this day there ;.,ere only ten months in the calendar . 
These were of uneven l engths, some having less than twenty days and some containing as 
many as thirty- five days . When Numa betcame King, which was about 700 years before 
Christ, he decided t hat there should be 12 months_and.added two - January and 
February - and placed them at the beg:iJ,.ning of the .calendar; and in that way 1-:iarch 
became the third m·onth . ---OTLong the old .Sa.xon:. this month was known as Lenct, meaning · 
spring, e.nd this is the origin of our word 11Lent. 11 

The word I-1ay is said to ·oe named for the Rom:an .Geddes~ Maia-. It is al·so s•aid to 
be derived from a La.tin-word meaning 11to grow . 11 

r June was named for the Goddess Juno . . 

The seventh month , July, was for a long time known b~- n.s old name ·of Quint.ilis, 
from the Latin meaning five, as it ·Has the fifth month in the ancient calendar of 
Romulus; but its name was changed to July in honour of .Julius Gaesar_; so the Emperor 
Augustus , not to be outdone, called the ne:>,..-t month A.ugust . But the eighth month had 
only thil'ty days at that time, and .Augustus did not propose· to have the month nrur.ed 
after him any shorter than a month named after Julius; so he took one day ai·1a;y from 
February and added it ·to l1.ugust., and the 1!12.rks . of this vainglorious theft are evident 
on the calendar of today. Prinr to Fmperor . ,tugustus, the month of August retained its 
old name of Sextilis (the sixth month). 

The ONTARIO NU1fISH;,Trs·r is published monthly by the Ontario Numismatic A.ssociation. 
The publication may be obtained with memberships of one of the following categories : 
Adult -- $2 yearly; Junior ........ $1 ·yearly (up to 18 years of age); Husband and ::life (One 
copy) -- $3 yearly; Club -- $10 yearly. 

Remittances (plus bank exchange if paid by cheque ) .payable to the Ontario Numis
matic Associ.at.ion, P . 0 . Box 33, \'Jaterloo, Ontario .. 

Authorized as second class mail by _the Post Offic_e Department , Ottawa, and for . . 
payment of .postage in- cash , 
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Soptember is from the Latin septem, seven; thi s being the 7th month according to 
the old calendar; and, although it i s nov,1 the ninth month, and has been so for 2, 600 
years, we still call it September. 

The words October, November, and December also retain t he names by which they 
were known when there were but ten months i n the year, being derived from the Latin 
words Octo, }bvem, and Decem---eight, nine, and ten . 

All the days of the week are named in honour of gods of ancient mythology. 

Sunday was the run I s day, or the day dedicated to the sun. Honday was sacred to 
the moon. Tuesday was Tyr I s day . Tyr was the Norse god of war . Wednesday was 
sacred to l'ioden, the chief deity of Norse mythology. Thursday was the day dedicated 
to Thor, the Norse god of thunder . Friday was :,sacred to F:reya, the Scandinavian 
goddess of marriage . The f i sh was her sacr ed emblem and was always eaten on that 
day in honour of her, a custom which survives to thi s t ime . Saturday was Saturn's 
day. 

l./henever a numismatist ascertains the meaning of a word, it is wise to find its 
de:civati on. Do not imagine for a. moment that the 1Nords we speak each day are · only 
dull , listless sounds . Their history, their origin are alive wi t h romance . Truly, 
the history of worcl.s are fascinating i n the romance of t ime . 

fll'El'f HEI-1BERS 

The follow ing applications have been received . If no written objecti ons are 
received, thei r acceptance will be acknm-iledged in the Fobruary issue of the Ontario 
Numismatist . 

517 Gordon E . Pomeroy, 264 Kennedy Pl . , Hindsor, Ont . 

518 Hrs. Gordon E . Pomeroy, 264 Kennedy Pl., Windsor, Ont . 

519 Jack \fat.son, 305 Lock St. H. , Dunnville, Ont . 

520 Phil S. Pratt, 964 Ellwood Ave . , Sarnia, Ont. 

52l Hrs. Ii: . Victor Snell, 6 Rosemount Ave . , St. Catharines, Ont . 

C51 ONTilRIO HYDRO COIN CLUB, c/o J . Boitson, Room 1104, Ontario Hydro, 620 University 
Avenue, Toronto 2, Ontario . 

C52A \:!ESTHINSTER S . S . COIN CLUB, c/o David King, 159 Opessa Ave . , London, Ont. 

1966 l{ffi.fBERSHIP DUES 

Hembership dues are due . l-Je mean NmJ ! The Februarv issue of the Ontario 
Numismatist wi l l be t he l ast issue mailed to you unless your 1966 memberships dues 
a r e received shortly. The Februar~r issue will be in the mail before you turn around 
so please act fast . Nailing address is : Ontario Numismatic Association, 

P. 0. Box 33, 
\~aterloo, Ontario. 

LAPEL PINS 

0. N. ;'t. Lapel Pins (size 5/811 ) in Sterling silver either button or safety catch 
an: now available to members at $2. 75 each . Please specify which type when ordering . 
l-iake your money order payable to the Ontario Numismatic ,'i.ssociation and send to 
P.O. Box 33, \Iaterloo, Ontario . 
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COHING EVENTS 1966 

March 12 and JJ - Waterloo Coin Society Seventh Annual Banquet, \•Jalper Hotel , 
Kitchener, Ont . General Chairman : Heinz Herzog, S David 
Street, Kitchener . Bourse Chairman : John Wm , Craig, 105 
Lancaster St . E. , Kitchener . ANNUAL BAr-.tlUET Mfl:DAL: 

i'i.pril 16 

NA'I'ER.100 1 S FIRST SCHOOL HOUSE 

- -,roodstock Coin Club A.rmual Coin Show , Old St. Paul I s Church, 
Dundas Street, :·Joodstock . 

April 29, 30, Nay 1 - Ontario Numismatic ;·Lssociation Fourth ,"umual Convention, 
Cleary ,i.udi torium, :'findsor, Onta.rio . General Chairman -
Paul Landry, 14200 St . r-iarys Street, Detroit 2 7, i>Iichigan, 
U. S . , , . Bourse Chairman : Gordon Pomeroy, 264 Kennedy Pl . , 
\ 'indsor , Ontario . 

- 0 -

11.,,IARD OF i-filRIT 

O. N.A. Hembers and participating clubs are request ed to submit recommendations 
for the O. N.: •. e',v,ard of Merit . :\.11 submissions are to be in the hands of the O. N .. i . 
Secretary not later than l1arch 1, 1966. Please use extreme caution in your selections 
and adhere to the rules governing this distinctive and highest of O. N. A. awards . 

CONSTITUTION ,'cND BY- 1,-ti·iS (Continued) 

I+ (d) Secretar:y 

The duties of the Secretary shall be : 
(i) To act as Secretary at General Meetings and t o the Executive , 

and to keep a true record of all proceedings of the association . 
(ii) To preserve all documents pertaining t o his office and such other documents 

(iii) 
(iv) 

as may be committed to his custody until permission is granted by the 
executive for their disposal. 
To deal with correspondence as directed by the President. 
To prepare a full and final report of all matters pertaining to hi s office 
at the end of the .:..ssociation year and render same at the :IIl.Ilual General 
Meeting . 

To be continued . 

CLUB NEWS 

H.iJ-ITLTOllf COIN CLUB had their mm editor, Bruce Brace, as speaker for their November 
meeting . Bruce spoke on "The Mints of Spanish ;\m.erica.. 11 

_S,"u9.NL NUMISM,-,TIC SOCIETY highlight for November was a talk on Canadian Tokens given 
by President, Dave Price . Interest 1-ias added to the lecture by a display of most of 
the tokens . Following are the new execut ive for the coming year : President - Jim 
Moore; Vice- president - Earl David; Secretary - Don Park; Exec . Secretary - Phil Pratt; 
Tr·easurer - Bill Crisp . 

\·/OOD,STOCK COIN CLUE - held their election of officers at their November meeting . 
Following are the results : President - ,Ubert H. Cole; Vice- president - Douglas 
McGill; Secretary - George Bayne; Treasurer - George Gray . 

O,",KVILLE COIN CLUB featured an O. N. ;l , ;Ludio- Visual at their November meeting by David 
,~she . Election of officers for the coming year wa.s the main business of the evening. 
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w;.TERLOO COIN SOCIETY thoroughly enjoyed 111'Jhat ' s My Coin11 ? presented by Mr . Rod 
Rekofski, at their November meeting . Election of officers took place and following are 
the results : President - Shirley English; Vice- president - Heinz Herzog; Secretary -
John Shaw; Treasurer - Bruce Raszmann; Membership Chairman - Wilf Erb; Directors -
Mrs . E. Shantz , Mrs . Jean McGregor, Harold Lauber, John Craig and Hugh MacKenzie . 
Ex Officio - Phil Mueller . 

ST . :~:.-.TrL.RH!lS COIN CLUB is preparing for their el ection of officers for the coming 
year . 

TORONTO COIN CLUB is indebted to Hr . Lloyd T. Ernith, O.N.A. President, for his fas-
cinating history of 11The ,\J.lure of Gold. 11 The title was well chosen and the beautiful 
coins on display were numerous . Dr. Kay exhibited an interesting display of numis
matic material based on the theme - The Day The Mint Ran Out of Money . 

LONDON tl.1Ul'1ISM:,.TIC SOCIETY members and guests viewed 11 ca.ses of tokens displayed by 
Lloyd T. Ernith supported by a talk on 11 Canadian Tokens." The club is considering 
collections at their meetings with which to buy world mi nt sets t o compliment their 
collection. 

BR;d\JTFORD COIN CLUB featured the fourth in the series, 11\fampum to Decimal II by IJ.oyd T. 
Smith, an O.N.A. Audio- Visual service set . B.C.C. held its Fifth ;,nnual B.:i.nquct in. 
October \~ith John J . Pitman as guest speaker, who gave a clc,::.r and concise history of 
the early stages on how our coins wercollect today were spread throughout the country, 
;,.pproxi.mately 50 people remained for the banquet. Following are the display winners : 
Canadian Coins and Tokens - 1st . Louie Biro (.t'.nchor Series); 2nd . Tom Kostaluk 
(Canada in General), Paper Notes - 1st . John Barchino (Brazilian Notes); 2nd . Mrs. 
Hilborn ( Chinese notes) . Foreign Coins - 1st. Tom Gear (i111cient Roman); 2nd . Mrs, 
Hilborn (Chinese). l-1iscellaneous - lst .' Tom Kostaluk. 

Editor's Note : Now is the time when clubs are changing over to new execui:,ives. l'li.!l 
the new secretaries or editors please send a copy of their news bulletins to the 
Ontario Numismatic :.ssociation editor . Other clubs and individuals are interested. 
in reading about your activities . Don't forget to turn over your brochures of all 
O.N. ;, . activities to your new executives . 

- 0 -
LIBR,'i.RY 

We are pleased to announce a new librarian for the O. N. ;, . Hrs . Hazel Munro, 
3703 Kingston Road, Scarborough, Ontario, has generously offered her services in this 
capacity. ;-.ny requests for borrowing literature from the library may now be 
addressed to Hrs. Hunro . If you have any donations to make to the O.N.1:L. library, 
please forward them to the above address . 

O. N. A . AUCTION 

Jack C. Dietrich, Clinton, Ont , has been the successful aucti on bidder for · the 
Ontario Numismatic ;,ssociation Convention to be aeld on il.pril 29, 30, and Hay 1, 1966, 
in Wi ndsor, Ontario . 

- 0 -

In only one case did the Philadelphia mint place mint marks on its coins: the 
silver content Jefferson nickels from Philadelphia issued from 1942 to 1945 had a "P: 
mint mark. 

- 0 -

In the past 75 years, more than 150 million pounds of nickel have been us~d .t'o r
coinage throughout the world . 
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Ci,NltDA I S HALF DOLL.-:1.17.S 

by 

Cecil Paul 

Page 6 

It was in 185$ that a 1 Decirnal coinage 1 became t he 
laviful medium of exch&nge in the Province of Canada . 
This new form of coina.se replaced the British Sterlimg 
and an assortment of foreign and private issued tokens. 

It was in this year when a large shipnent. of l arge 
bronze cents, 5~ silver, 10~ silver and 20~ silver 
pieces , t otalling sli ghtly over $400,000 .00 arrived in 
Canada from the Royal Hint in London. This :,ms the 
beginning of a. new form of mone;;r for Canada and the end 
of the reign of the miscellaneous and unstable tokens. 

In 1870 the Dominion of Canada made some more 
changes in the al ready accepted decimal coinage . The 20i 
piece was discontinued and replaced by the fa.no.liar 25q; 
coin. 

In this year the fifty cent piece was introduced 
into the series . 

The 1870 hal f dollar shows her i.fajesty Queen 
Victoria facing to the left with the inscription 
1 VIC TORI:: DEI GH:' TIA REGIN.L I and the word I C.\J\hDlc I across 
the bottom. This beaut iful design was done by Leonard 
C. \-Tyon and his initials 1LC\·I1 appear at the bottom of 
the neck on most i ssues. There are some of the 1870 
i ssues minted without the initials . 

The reverse shows a nt..-:i.ple wreath design and a 
cro1,,m, whi ch ,~as also de signed by I-Ir . Hyon. Thi s fami
liar design appeared on all silver coins of Canada from 
1858 to 1936. It is safe to se..y that this ci.esign has 
appeared on more coins of Canada than any other . 

The1~ewcre four years during (1ueen Victoria I s reign 
when the 50~ piece Nas minted at a mint othe:. than the 
Royal l1int in London . ,:1.t t imes when demands i-.ere too 
much, the London Hint subcontracted to t he Heaton Mint 
in Birmingham. These coins 1vere i dentical in all 
respects except for the 1H' mint mark that appears bel ow 
the date signifying that this coin \vas struck at the 
H ea.ton Hi nt . There were 4 years that the 50q; coins of 
Queen Victoria VJere struck at both mints, but during the 
other 3 years they were only minted in Birmingham. 
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1902 sa1·, another change in the face '111 our coinage . With the passing of (}ueen 
Victori a in 1901, her son Edward VII came to the throne . This design shows his Eajasty, 
crowned and facing to the right . It was, ancl still is an English tradition that succee
ding monarchs a l ways face in the opposite direction from their predeces<:;or. 'i'his design 
was executed by George 1.'il liarn Desaulles and his initials appear in very small l etters 
as I DES I below the bust of the king . This ;1as the shortest period of reign on any of 
our deci.inal coin=1.ge, as King Edward VII only appears on our coins for 9 years . 

The rever se i s ver-:1 similar to the Victorian issues except for the date and the 
lettering which is sli ghtly smaller to make room for the t1ord Ci•.N:,D:, which now appeared 
on the reverse rather than the obverse, as in the previous issues of Queen Victoria, 
but t he mapl e \ffeath design remained unchanged. 

Canadi an hal f dollars were struck at the Heaton Hint in only one year during t he 
reign of King Edward VII, t hat being 1903 . This i ssue shows the 1 H1 mint mark below 
the elate , 

lfith the passing of King Eel.ward VII in 1910, his son King George V now appear ed 
on the Canadian coins for the first t i me i n 1911. True to English tradition, he faced 
to tha left, the opposit e direction from his father. Sir Edgar Bertram Nackennal 
designed this c,ffigy of his f'Iajesty and his initials 1BH1 are on the ti·uncation of 
the bust . 

The issue of 19ll differs from all other issues of Canadian decimal coinage in 
that the words I DEI GR:,TL', 1

, meaning 1 By the Grace of God 1

, ,,Jere omitted from all 
coins of that yearl 'Ihere is no reason giveP.. for this aP..d it is believed to have 
been an error on the pc1.rt of the mint. The 1911 issues are therefore kno,-m as the 

1Graceless 1 or 'Godless' coins . 

In 1908 a b1·anch of the London Hint ,;as opened in Ottav1a for the mi ntin6 of 
Canadian coins and since that date all Canadian decimal coins have been sb·uck there 
and bear no mint mark . This also ended the cont:cacts with Hee.ton 1-fint for the strikint; 
of Canadian coins . 1907 was the last year the Heaton mint struck coins for the 
Dominion of Canada. 

F:com 1912 to 1936 the 50~ coins of Canada rema.ined unchanged except for the date . 
The words I DEI GR.·1TL1 1 were restored in that- year and continue to appear as part of the 
inscripti on till the present time. 

The reverse of the Ki ng George V coinage remained t he same as the Ech~ardian and 
Victorian issues, still featuring the maple wreath design. 

1921 marks an important year i n the life of the Canadian half dolle.r. There were 
206,398, 5oi pieces struck in that year . Due to heavy mintage of thi s denomination in 
previous years and reduced requirements the complete minting of 1921 remained on hand 
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e, t the mint. The low demands during the next 7 years were filled from old stocks 
and when these were depl eted it was decided to strike a new i ssue for 1929 rather than 
use the 1921 issue . It is somewhat of a mystery why the mint, during those 7 years, 
did not issue any 1921 coins from their stock, but instead kept this issue intact and 
in 1929 the complete stock of 1921 hal f dollars ·was melted down. A few 1921 5oi pieces 
were probably sold to individuals by the mint and i t is t:st:iJnated that approximately 
oO of these coins to be in the hands of collectors . This is one of Canada's rarest 
coins with a.n uncirculated specimen demanding a. verJ high price for any numismatist who 
wishes to possess one . This is one of the most difficult coins to obtain today and I 
believe this is one reason for the lack of interest shown in this series compared to 
other deno~inations as it is almost impossible for an average collector to complete a 
collection of half dollars . 

iuiother interesting fact about the 1921 half dollar worth thinking about is this -
supposing that it is true that only a few of these coins got out to private individuals , 
does i t seem logical that they would spend them, 2.nd not keep them for their oNn 
collections? They must have been placed in circulation for some time to be worn t o 
thi3 extent . If a.ll the 1921 half dollars that did get out were in the hands of 
collectors •- why aren 1t they all in uncirculated condition? 

Love plays an important role in Canadian numismatics. With the passing of King 
Geor,ge V in 1936, his eldest son Edward ascended the throne. as King Edward VIII. He 
refused to face to the right as 'IJas tradition, as he considered t his was his bad side) 
as his hair Nas parted on the right . But love was greater than glory and i(ing !!d1,varcl 
VIII ':l.bdicated the throne to marry a corrrrnoner 2.nd no coins for Canada 11ere ever minted 
bea:;."ing his portrait. 

In 1937 King Edward VIII 1 s brother George came to the throne as King George VI. 
Still maintaining the old tradition, he faced the opposite to his brother - if he had 
.::;tuck to tradition. lfo assume King Ed\11ard VIII should ha ve faced to the right so 
therefore Kir1g George VI faced to the left . He \/as depicted wearing no cro1--;n. This 
wb.B the first monarch to appear on Canadi;:i.n cl ecimal coinage without a Royal head dress. 
This obverse ,,:as designed by T. Eenry Paget and his initials 1 H P 1 appear below the 
busi:, of his 11ajesty. 

J.937 !::a1:1 a complete change in the design of the Canadian half dollar . It 1·1.s.s in 
t his year that the r everse of this denomination changed from the maple wreath design 
tha.t had graced the back of our 501, pieces since 1858. It now featured the Ensign 
,'.rmorial Bearings of Canada which v,as adopted by Tioyal Proclamation in 1921 . This 
intricate design ,,12.s the work of George Kruger Grey, whose initials 1 KG ' appear, one 
letter on either side of the crown. Kruger Grey also designed the reverse of the 
Canadian ii and 5r, coins of 1937. The 2.nitinls 1KG 1 a.ppearing on these coins; con
tra~7 to popular belief, do not mean !ling George but are i:-ir . Grey I s initials . This 
half dollar· design rem~ined unchanged until 1959. 

On ;,ugust 15, 1948, 2.fter months of negotiat ions, En.gland dissolved their 190 
year control of India. ;u=, IndiJ. gained her Independence the inscription on all Cana-
dian coins had to be che,nged . 'The ,-,ords 1 ET IND J},.]) 1 ~ m,~aning 1 ,',nd India Dupire 1

, 

had to be deleted . ;,s the new dies v1e:.~e not ready in time a small 'maple leaf 1 was 
added, after the date, to the already existing tlies of 1947, to shmJ that this maple 
lee.f coin ge was actually struck in 1948. ~-n1en the new dies ,vith 1 ET nm UIP 1 

deleted, arrived late in the year, coins dated 1948 were then minted . In reality there 
w:J:I'.':; over 76,000 half dollars struck in 1948 if Ne add the mintage figures of 1948 to 
those of 19L~7 with the sinall mapl e leaf . Even this combined figure is low compared to 
•?ther ~rears . F,oth these coins are highly desirable to any collector of this series . 
.:i. nyst erious point I would like to mention is this - if India didn't gain her 
In5epcmdence until ;,ugt~st, 194.8, why were:-i 1 t some coins struck before that time bearing 
the d2.te 19h8 and the inscription 1ET IND IHP 1 still on the coi ns? ,·,ctually they minted 
the maple leaf coinage before India gained her Independence . fm explanation for this 
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might be the fact that it was a foregone concl usion that England would withdraw from 
India by June of 1948, regardless of the negotiations being held. So it is logical that 
the 'E'l' IND IHP ' portion of the inscription was going to have to be removed at the 
beginning of the year . If this was the case why were the dies not ready at the 
beginning of the year? 

The hal f dol lars from 1948 to 1952 show the new inscription with 'ET Il\Jl) IHF' 
portion permanently deleted . 

King George VI died in 1952 and his daughter Elizabeth came to the throne as Queen 
Elizabeth II in 1953 . The portrait shows her facing to the right, uncrowned with a band 
of laurel leaves in her h3.ir . This design was done by i-Iary Gillick and her initials 
appear on the lower edge of the bust . It is interesting to note that this is the first 
time a woman has desi gned any of our decimal coi ns. It is also remarkable that Hary 
Gillick was 72 years old when she designed this coin. 

There are two distinctly different types of Canadian coins issued in 1953. The 
early issue shows I No Shoulder Strap I on the Queen I s gown. This design was touched up 
at the mint and a ' Shoulder Strap ' ,,;as added to all the later issues of 1953 . Hrs . 
Gillick 1s original design showed the shoulder strap but as the lines were very light 
it never showed on the finished product . It was re- engraved and even then the · strap w2.s 
very faint and soon disappeared as the coins were placed in circulation. Many peopl e 
are under the false impression that the shoulder strap was added because the ·Jueen 
looked indecent without it . This is only one of the many ridiculous stories that have 
originated about our coins . 

There a:r-e two varieties of the date 1953 on the 50~ pieces . There i s a l arge 
date and a small date issue. This was due to a different set of punches being used for 
the date. As you probably know the 119 ' portion of the dates are the same size and 
only the 153 1 appears in two s i zes . On a coin die the date is punched on at the start 
of each year, and only the 53 Nould have to be changed as the 19 would remain on the 
die from the previous year . 'l'he small date appears on the first issue wi t!lout the 
shoulder strap and the large date on the later issue with the shoulder strap. 

The reverse of the C3.nadian 50i piece took a change i n 1959 when Thomas ~hingles 
redesigned the Armorial Bearings of Canada to confonn to ou:r Coat of Arms. Hr. 
Shingl es 1 ini tials 1TS' appear at the bottom in the design. 

1965 shov1s a completely changed portrait of Queen Elizabeth II . This sho1vs a 
moi·e mature effigy of her i-fajesty wearing a diamond tiara, a \vedding gift from the late 
Queen Hary , instead of the laurel l eaves . The portrait is much larger necessitating the 
Dei Gratia being changed to D. G. This design was the work of Arnold Ha.chin, and it 
appears on all British and Commom,Jealth coinage for 1965 . 

This story shows the birth and growth of our Canadian half dollars, from its 
beginning in 1870 to the present . It may not have the romance and glory of its big 
brother, the sil ver dollar, but it should not be overl,,:,oked in the numismatic study of 
Canada 1 s history . 

The End , 
- 0 -

ifINDSOR COIN CLUB TO HOST 1966 ONTARIO NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION COI\1VENTION 

The city of i•.findsor, Ontario will hold the largest coin show in the area since the 
joint C. N. A. - A. N. A. Convention .-Jhich was held in Detroit. The spacious facilities 
of the Cleary Auditorium will provide the setting for the convention to be held 
Apri l 29, 30, and r-iay, 1. 

Ll oyd T. Snith, O. N. 1\ , President; and Hrs . 1•fin . Howells, President of the Windsor 
Coin Cl ub, announced that all formal plans have b.een compl eted and only a few of the 
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mi nor arrangements are to be settled. 

Bourse chairman, Hr . G. Pomeroy reports the dealers are picki ng up their tables 
fast and recommends all interested dealers to :return t heir applications to avoid 
disappoi ntment . Requests for bourse space can be addressed to Hr. Pomeroy at 264 
Kennedy Place, Hindsor, Ontario. 

The 1966 Commemor ative Medals may 'be ordered from the 0 . N. A. Box 33, Haterl oo, 
Ont&.rio. This year I s medal \vill have the City of iiindsor crest on one side and the 
0 . N. ;,._ . insignia on the other. The medal s ·,.rill be struck in four d i fferent metals, 
solid gol d (numbered); gold filled; sterling silver; and bronze . ;.ttracti ve gold 
inscribed pl asti c holders are avail able to house either singl e or sets of medals. 
Order forms can be obtained f r om the assoc i ation. 

The programme promises t o be interesting to all nwnismatists Ni th speakers and 
slide pr esentations, countless displays (171 l ast ;7ear), Homens' activities, tours, 
auction, banquet, delegates' meetings, and a renowned guest speaker, plus the many 
dealers from across the continent. 

For a numismatic holiday of warm fellowship, pl an to att end the 1966 Ontario 
Nwnismatic ,·.ssociat ion Fourth ,·mnual Convention in i. /indsor, Ontario . 

Bill Engl ish. 

Ql\IT;'JlIO i\.TUMISrificTIC fcSSOCI.ATION CJL~NGES DESI GN 

The design of the crest of the Ontario Numismatic :,ssocia tion has been changed t o 
comply with heraldic design so H can be visually described. The basic crest is the 
same but changed to facilit ate the designations of colour and heraldic authenti c i ty. 

The trilium, the provincial f lo,,1er of Ontario, i s now shown face on so the lines 
depicting the proper colours will s ho,,; white petals, green leaves and the gold stamen 
in the centre . The background behind the floi-Jer is blue. The cr oss ar.d cloth in the 
cr01m is red . The attractive new design has been used on the new s t erl~ng silver 
lapel pins available to members o.r.ly. The s t erling pins ,Jil l sell for $2. 75 each, but 
a new member will have the opportuni ty to get one for $2 . 50 when he joins . 

The lapel pins are not in colour, but a full colour membership plaque 1·1ill be 
available early in 1966. Hanitoulin Plaque and Shield Company will be the exclusive 
distributor of these handsome personalized membersh i p plaques . Further information 
will be forthcoming as soon as it is avail abl e. 

Bill English . 

CLUB NEWS 

o:,KVILLE COIN CLUB in December Nelcomed as their guest speaker one of their own members, 
Don Flick, recognized through Ontario and Canada for hi s prize-winning nwnis.'ll.:l.tic 
displays of Canadian coins, medal s and tokens . Hr . }cli ck gave a very i nteresting account 
of his numismatic beginning, pun.ctuatecl ·with many amusi ng anecdotes . Dece1:1ber we.s 
election night and following is the 1966 executive: President - Jack l.fcLean; Vice
President - Dirk Becker; Secretary - Ossie I kola; Treasur er - Dirk Becker; Directors -
1-fossrs. Don Flick, Ken Hart and Dick Locki,iood; Honourary Presi dent - Ed Schroeder; 
Fast President - ,uan McLean . 

S'f. THOr-L'I.S ll!l.HHSI-i'~ TIC ,\SSOCI.',TION list the fol lowing 1966 executive : President - 1:J. R. 
Presse;-,r ; Past President - C. J . Miedema; Vic e-president - George Gale; Secretary -
J.Irs. Edna Gal e; Treasurer - Leslie McGregor; Six directors were elected and at the 
executive meeting appointed for the follovJing offi ce: President 's aide - ? . B. Ni ckson 
and George Kcrhoulas; Treasurer ' s assistant - H. J . D. Farthing; &litor - C. J . Hiedema ; 
Librarian - G. Gale; Public Relations - D. Farthing; ,\uction Committee - George Connoy, 
Harry James and D. Farthing; ,'cuctioneers - C. J . Miedema and Dick Ray. 
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INGERSOLL COIN CWB now hold their monthly meeting on the third i10nday of each month . 
The November meeting featured a National Film Boar d production, 11I-foney In Your Pocket 11

• 

The December meeting was less formal than usual with plenty of time for friendly 
conversation and bartering . A film issued by the C. N. R. , "Canada's Atlanti c Provinces " 
was shoNn . 

Q\·IZiJ SOUND COIN CLUB had as a recent guest speaker, i-ir . J . Stoddart, who highli c;hted 
his topic, 11Hy Visit to Russia", ,-.,ith coloured slides . The October meeting featured an 
0 . H. A. Audio-visual, "Odd and Curious i,Ioney" . Election of officers for 1966 is as 
folloi-1s : P1·esident - E . Jephson; Vice- president - H. Stobbe; Secretary - Hrs . Horton; 
Treasurer - Ken 1-fcintosh; Programme - Del Curtis; Finance- J . Lougheed; i'-1er.1bership -
G. Gimboldby; Bulletin - G. Ebel . 

HAliil,TON COIN CWB have announced the following 1966 executive : President - Sid 
Phillips; Vice- president - Eugene Culp; Secretary - Evelyn lfurray; Treasurer - Bob 
Low. 

BAY OF ·UDI!'E tJUMISiIATIC ASSOCL-i.TION have released their list of ex ecutives for 1966: 
Pre$ident - Cecil Paul; Vice- president - Jim Little; 2nd. Vice-president - Charlie 
Hiller (also Prograinme Director) ; Secretary - Ron !-li.ller; Treasurer - Kieth Day; 
Editor - Edith Horra; He.rnbership Director - Art Savage . • 

SAIUJH. fli1JHISi-iATIC SOCIETY had 27 members out to their December meeting to vie,-., the 
0. N .. L Audio- visual, "Seafaring", by Alex Munro . 

l::!ORFOLK COIN CLUB celebrated their Fourth anniversary in January ... CONGR:l'IUL.~TIONS. 
The club holds its meetings on the second Sunday of the month . 

S'l'. CYI'HAHINES COIN CLUB December meeting Nas primarily for the election of officers for 
1 966 : Past President - Robert Cassidy; President - Bernard Cook ; Vice- president -
Lloyd Dorsey; Secretary - Hrs . Rose Thompson; Actinb Secretary - Hrs. Trudy Lanbert; 
Treasurer - Fred Barley; Librarian - Hrs . L. I-1. Ritchie; Membership - J . L. Ho!'rison . 

J:,ONDON NUMIS!·-f1\'I'IC SOCIETY held a Social Evening in December as the closing meeting of 
1965. Sixty-three members and guests joined i n the celebrating . Tom Hasters :-eacl a 
portion of a general numismatic article from the September Reader 's Digest and mentioned 
the L . N. S . numismatic collection . The evening held a regular auction, donation 
auction and the member's owr. auction. Many of the proceeds were returned to the club ' s 
numismz.tic collection. 

BilANTFORD COIN CWB also elected their 1966 officers at the December meeting : President 
- John Barchino; Vice- president - Wm. Sutor; Past President - Ernie Lightle; Secretary -
George Hagner; Assistant Secretary - Thomas Savory; Treasurer - Henry I-ieggitt; Advisory 
- i!alter Griggs; Director$ - Phil Baker and Ernie Baker; Librarian - Louie Biro; 
Historian - Mrs . i-iary Hilborn; Editor - Fred Hiuser . 

CENTRAL COIN CLUB, Canada ' s largest coin club, is the ambitious cl ub that meets every 
i-londay night. The January 17th meeting featured representatives from the various 
national and provincial organizations of Canada telling prospective members of their 
respective organiza.tion I s aims, membership clues , etc . Organizations represented we1~e 
the Canadian Numismatic .\ssociation (by J.irs . Louise Graham, Sec . ), Ontario Nu.rnismatic 
Association (!1r . Alex ilunro- Regional Director); Canadiar. Numismatic Variety Collectors 
Association (Sammy Sales, member); Canadian Paper Honey Society (Fred JevJett , Treasurer); 
Canadian ifilitary Hedals Society (Paul B3.wden, member); and t he Venturian Society 
(Vince Doran, member) . George Bedford spoke briefly of the advantages of belonging to 
the Central Coin Club . At the January 10th meeting, officers for 1966 were elected and 
are as follo1·Js : President - Larry Mc Neill ; Vice-president - Sid Preston; Secretary -
Vince Doran; Treasurer - George Bedford; Programme Director - John Regitko; 
Receptionist - Dominic Toth . 
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\·IATERLOO COIN SOCIBTY enjoyed an O.rJ. A. Audio- visual at their December meeting and are 
planning a movie night for January . The \•./. C. S. announced an item of interest in their 
bulletin . . . 11 Since the Churchill cro1-ins .-,ere issued on October ll, 1965, t here has been 
an increase in public demand for them. The total of orders received by the Royal Hint, 
London, now exceeds 12 million. 

- 0 -

AN ITEr-1 OF INTEREST 
to 

COLLECTORS OF FOREIGN COINS 

The Third International Convention of International Nwnismatics, June 17, 18, and 
19, at the International Hotel, Century and Sepulveda Boulevards, Los Angeles, Calif, 
C. 0. I . N. features only foreign coins, currency, tokens and medals. For further 
information write: General Chairman Harvey L. Rose , P. O. Box 577, LeMessa , C'..al ifornia, 
92043. 

- 0 -

THIS COULD BE YOUR LAST ! 

Memberships due are due . We mean NO\:/ ! This will be the last issue of the Ontario 
Numis..rnatist that will be mailed to you unless your 1966 membership dues are received 
shortly. 

11HOVERS 11 

Please notify the Ontario Numismatic ilssociation at P. 0. Box 33, Haterloo, Ontario 
of your new address. This v-1ill avoid the inconvenience caused b;y returned mail. Once 
an issue of the Ontario Numismatist is returned, your name is automatically re1:1ovcd 
from our mailing list until a better address is received. 

- 0 -

COINS UNCIRCUL,'.i.TED 

POST OFFICE BOX 470, OTTAl'!A 2, ONTARIO 

The sale of coins will be governed by the following conditions: 

(1) a . Only UNCIRCUL,'.TED coins of the current year in sets, may be purchased. Note : 
A set of coins consists of one coin of each denomination - i . e . , one dollar , 
fifty cents, twenty five cents> ten cents, five cents, and one cent. 

(2) a . Orders will be accepted commencing January 6th until production capacity has been 
reached . Quantities l~nited to 5 sets . 

b. Orders ,dll be accepted for one, three, or five sets . Note : The Mint reserves 
the right to refuse orders if it i s necessary to do so for any reason. Orders 
will be filled in strict sequence of receipt date . The volume of orders and 
other circumstances will determine the date of shipment . 

(3) Orders should be sent to Coins Uncirculated, Post Office Box 470, Ottawa 2, Ont . 

( ) 1 Set . . . . $4. 00 
NJJ-1E 

. "' . .. ... . . " ................. . 

( Continued on next page) 

0 RD ER FOR lv1 - - - - - - - - -
( ) 3 Sets . . . . $12.00 
ADDRESS 

( ) 5 Sets . . $12 .00 

CITY, Pl10VINCE, STATE 

COINS UNCIRCUL.kTED, POST OFFICE BOX 470, O'l'TAifA 2, ONTJRIO, CANADtl. 

l 



(4) a . 

b. 

(5) a. 
b. 

c. 
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Price which includes face value of coins, service fee, postage, registration and 
handling charges is $4 .00 per set IN CANADIAN DOLL\RS. 
Each order must be accompanied by a covering remittance in the form of a money 
order, bank draft or certified cheque payable IN CAN,'.,.DIAW DOLLARS to the 
RECEIVER GENERAL OF CANADi-L Note : Uncertified cheques from any source or 
remittances for incorrect amounts will be returned. Prices and tenns are subject 
to change without notice. 

The Hint does not maintain a mailing list. 
The Mint does not furnish information with respect to the value placed on old or 
rare coins, nor supply the names or addresses of coin dealers. 
Parcels containing coins, which for ~ny reason, cannot be delivered to addressee 
and returned by carrier to the Mint as undeliverable will be held for the 
purchaser for one year from date of issue . Thereafter, the coin will be melted 
and only the face value of the coin ,vill be refunded . 

NEW MEr-IBERS 

Applications publ ished in the January issue of the Ontario Numismatist have now 
been accepted. The following applications have been received. If no written objections 
are received, their acceptance will be acknowledged in the March issue of the Ontario 
Numismatist: 

522 . Anatole N. Hoffman , 429 Oulette Ave . , Windsor, Ont. 

523. Ross Irvine, 11 Torrance Cr . , Guelph, Ont. 

524. 

525 . 

526. 

Bert Wooning, 110 Celestine 

1fal ter H. Brink, 129½ Yonge 

Robert Stix, 484 Runnymede, 

Drive, Weston, Ont . 

St . , Toronto 1 , Ont . 

Toronto, Ont. 

527 . Keith if. D&.y, 3 5 Oriole Park Ave., Belleville, Ont . 

528, ,'..rchie Sinclair Jr . , Box 88, Tweed, Ont . 

C53 NORTHUNB.GRL~ND COIN CLUB , c/o George Turner, P. 0 . Box 155, Cobourg, Ont . 

LA.PEL PINS 

0. JIJ . ;L, Lapel Pins (size 5/811 ) in Sterling Silver either button or safety catch are 
now availabl e t o members at $2 . 75 each. Please specify which type when ordering . 14ake 
money order payable to the Ontario Numismatic i",ssociation and send to P. O. Bo:x: 33, 
Waterloo, Ont. 

March 12, 13 

April 2 

,~pril 16 
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W,\.TER.LOO COIN SOCIETY Seventh iumual Banquet, Walper Hotel, Kitchener, 
Ontario . General Chairman: Heinz Herzog, 8 David St., Kitchener , 
Bourse Chairman: John W. Craig, 105 h=mcaster St . E., Kitchener. 
;,NNU:..L B:,N1UET l•filDAL: Waterloo I s First School House . 

HURONI.". NUIUSI-LTIC itSSOCL'tTION Fifth /i.nnual Coin Show, Continental Inn, 
Hwy. 400 and Dunlop St . W. , Barrie, Ontario . 

WOODSTOCK COIN CLUB !i.nnual Coin Show, Old St . Paul I s Church, Dundas St. , 
Woodstock, Ont . 



April 29, 30, 
May 1 
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ON'l'il.RIO NUMISMitTIC ASSOCETION Fourth Annual Convention, Cleary 
Auditorium, Windsor, Ontario. General Chairman : Paul Landry, 
14200 St. Marys Street, Detroit 27, Michigan, U. S. A. Bourse 
Chairman - Gordon Pomeroy, 264 Kennedy Pl., Windsor, Ontario . 

- 0 -

AW,ill.D OF MERIT 

O. N. A. members and participating clubs are requested to submit recommendations 
for the O. N. A. AWARD OF MERIT. All submissions are to be in the hands of the O. N. .i~. 

Secretary not later than March 1, 1966. Please use extreme caution in your 
selections and adhere to the rules governing this distinctive and highest of 0. N, A. 
i,l-Ui:RDS. 

- 0 -

1967 MINT SETS 

The mint has announced that the 1967 proof-like sets will be made with or \·Jithout 
t he 20 Dollar gold coin to mark the Centennial of Canada . The gold coins will not be 
put int o circulation, but only sold in sets, in a leather case . No price has been set 
as yet, but with the face value of $21.91, a much higher price can be expected, 

- 0 -

The Centennial of Confederation in 1967 will be marked by the minting as keepsakes 
of t he first gol d coins Canada has produced since 1914. Twenty dollar gold pieces, 
with the Queen ' s effigy on one side and the Coat of :..rms on the reverse will be turned 
out by the Royal Canadian Mint in special coin sets. The coin will be approximately 
the size of our quarter. 

- 0 -

1Ul of Newfoundland ' s coins of the one-cent denomination were struck in bronze and 
are composed of 95 percent copper, 4 percentti.n and 1 percent zinc . 

- 0 -

Hybrid coins have an obverse bel onging to one series while the reverse comes from 
another. 

- 0 -

The first English Mint was est ablished by f\.therstane about the year 928, 

- 0 -

The only Canadian firm t o issue encased postage stamp money was \foir and Larminie 
of Hontreal . They are in denominations of one, three, five and ten cents, 

- 0 -

The penny that is frequently mentioned in the New Testament is almost unquestionably 
a Roman silver denarius, 

- 0 -

Queen Mary appears on the 1935 Two Dollar note issued by the Bank of Canada . The 
note was issued -i,ii th French and English text. 
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~·!I:NDSOR., ONTARIO, TO HOST LJ1.,.t?.GEST COIN E..\HI9ITION 

On .\pril 29 , 30 r:.nd Hay l, the Ontario )h:.mismatic 
Association will hold i t s Fourth Annual Convention . The 
fact that \•1indsor is in the cent:re of over four million 
people in the !Jetroit area alone , many of them avid coin 
collectors, speaks well for a large attendance . The 
varied programme planned 1.-,ill provide man,y j.1:.teresting 
featu!'es for ever:,.r collecto:c from the novice to the ad
vanced . Bob Hill ey ., renowned for his numismatic Nri tings 
and papers 1,!ill be the guest speaker at the banquet . 
Hrs . Elizabeth Howells, President of the host club, 
reports that i-fr . 1·Jilley 1·1as the Founding President of the 
Hindsor club . 

To allow es many people as possible to Bnjoy our 
wonderful hobb~T, the executive decided that there 1,mti.ld be 
11 No ,'idrnission charge . 11 This is a change from most other 
Canadian sho,..,s . ;,ny member of a coin club may enter a 
display in one of eight categories, with beautiful trophies 
awarded to the winners . There is a special c2.tegory for 
junior displays. Display casP-s 28f 11 by l6t. 11 will be 
provided by the 0. N. i, . Display Chairman, Hr. S. 
Baibak , 14391 Ferrar St . , Detroit 27, :Michigan, 1,1ill 
answer all inquiries . 

The large 1~ell- lighted bourse area will be 1:imited to 
the first fifty dealers and no more . There are still a 
few tables available according to Hr . G. fomeroy, 264 
Kennedy Place, '.'~indsor, Ont ario . Tables 1vill be drawn at 
registration. Hrs . Pomeroy is looking 8.fter accommo .a,tions 
so one letter will take care of both . 

J;ick Die trich, Box 28 , Clinton, Ontario, h.'.ls been 
av1arded the three sessi on auction. Hany fine lots hava 
been consigned but ther e is still t:ime to enter more lots . 
:.uction lists will be published iri. a numismatic publica.tion 
or copies will be available from 1-ir . Dietrich . 

Lloyd T. &rith , President of the 0 . N. ;l , se!1cls a 
friendly invitation to all to ,join in the fellowship at 
the Cleary ,· udi toriurn in i·iindsor , Ontario , on April 29 
Hay 1, 1966 . Bill English . 

- 0 -

Due to the gold rush in :.1aska, there vJas a shor.tae;e 
of silver and minor coins at this t:ime . Packets of gold 
dust, weighed and marl~ed with their value, were is sued by 
private firms to be used as clmnge . 
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COIN i ,PPE/i.L 

by 

Don Flick 

I have only been collecting coins for three years and onl y twice before in my l i fe 
hRve I been exposed to t he hazard . !'/h en a teenager, I was a coin collector when I 
collected or caught a few coins thrown up by the sailors from foreign ships, tied up 
along the dockfront at Halifax harbour . They were for t he most part a mixture of ~,iorr.. 
copper and inferior metal type coins of various European and .".siatic countries . The 
s~ilors to amuse themselves sometimes tossed these coins so they fell two or three fee t 
short of t he t op of the dock. In order to catch these penni es from the ocean , we had to 
hang on to the top of the dock with one hand and, while leaning far out over the water , 
catch or miss the coins so sent . 

It i,:as qu.ite a sport Nith soi!te of these sailors 1r1h o ~<Jere hoping by the shortness of 
t heir throw and the enthusiasm of our ;rout h - to see some lad tumble into the harbour . 
J>ttt although I saw some close call s , I never heard of anyone falling into the brine . Of 
course the coin craze had not hit the Halifax waterfront or a.nywhere else at that time . 
.If Canadia.n 1961+ prooflike sets or dollars, 1923 or 1925 small cents, 1925 or 1-26 (far or 
n ear 6) nickels, 1911 or '48 dimes for instance , were being toss ed a t a Toronto Naterfront 
t odc1.y; there Noulcl. be more people floundering around in the 1-:ater than safe and dry 
,oncide, 

;,bt:1ing I had in my collection aroused much curiosity until a U. S, .•. silver t hree 
~ont piece &nd cc.rly dime cc>JUe my way, a numisma.tic book of some kind or other 1~a ordered 

1Y;/ mail froI'.1 2. firm in Fort •.forth , Texas . 'Ihe book i-12.s inte1"esting, but the item that 
,tJ):·e:~led to me most was the prettiest picture of an !Lmerican dime you ever smJ --- havj ·-:g 
. • ::."tue of $100 .00 . None really believed the book and I remember of being l eery of sucn 

J:!. .'~k) l"ffC of money myself, but froi.l thtn on my collection of 1:1aterfr ont t o ss- ups too!, 0.:.1 

2. 1,1::w mc,aning. They Nere now gathered up from va rious pockets) windowsills, the .floor 
.,,:.G , 2,1.:i. placed in a. container, which was I t hink a wooden cigar box. This collect ion 
: ;,r i s ting of thirty or forty common foreign coins and the t.-,o U. S . :, . sil ver pieco.:i 

: r.; sL,.J.~:ed appreciat ed mos tly by myself for a year or so until we moved. 

The nove 1- 1as from Deep Brook, no\·I a large naval establishment , but the!'! no more than 
.:1. r.L::zen homes and a f ew fa.rms 1 t o ::.m th I s Cove several miles f a rther along the :tnnapoJ.is 
Bas :i.n, l•fl1ile Nova Scotia was one of the first p~·ovinces to ent er Confederation, i t tL··.s 
or.:e o: the last to improve its roaris, The Nova Scoti a roads today are very di fferent ) 
o..LL Y•Ji>i.g tl~e tourist to get readily about and e n.joy the i~onder ful and varied scenery of 
tha t E9..ritime Province. Not so for some of the roads at that time . They were unpaved, 

_Jr,fnke.r I s Circui t 

Kem·,eth Prophet, 
Carnp Bor den St ation Hospital , 
,-:;amp Borden, Ontario . 

··-·- ·-· •• ·----- ---- - ··•·----

Dise_lc.Y . Case Service 

Frank G. Uttley, 
136 ,Joseph Street, 
Kitchener, Ont2.rio . 

Cont'd . 

Audio- Visual Seryi~~ 

David :,she, 
1069 Lake shore Rd . E , , 
Oakvill e , Ontario . 

The 0NT,"1.HIO NUlUSH .. ,'.,.'f'IST is published monthly by the Ontn.rio Numismati c .',.ssociation. 
• .ie publication may be obtained •. ·ith memberships of one of the folJ.o,,1ing categorie s : 
: ,1i..:,lt --- fµ2 yearl y; Junior -- ~il yearly (up to· 18 yea1~s of age); Husband ancl. :·:ife (One 
-::opy) -·- $3 yearly; Club - - f~lO yearly . 

.tle:uitta nces (plus bank exchange if pa.id by cheque) pe.yable to the Ontario J,umis
.wti c Association, P. 0. Box 33 , Waterloo, Ontario . 

i,uthorized as s econd cl ass mail 1):y- the Post Office Department, Ottawa, and f or 
, 1. , -:- . .::1t c f postage in cash . 
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undrained, 1.meven and to a great extent uninhabited . 

Our furniture i·ras piled high and haphaza.rd bu.t fD.st.ened securely viit.h many ropes on 
an old improvised moving truck, which a.s the driver said, did the job -- but it did it 
without springs; The last piece of furniture to be piled on top was .,_ JJl.9.tt.res s . Upon thiG 
swaying lofty perch I htmg on precariously with one hand while clutchi ng my coin collect.io;1 
with the other . \'..lhen the truck hit an exceptionally bad bump, something had to go - - and 
it d.id, the coll ection went fl;ying through the air and the old truck was making too much 
noise for t.he driver to hea.r my hollered protests . So this collection, acquired while 
aanging by one hand on the top of a wharf was l ost while hanging by one hand on the top 
of a high piled bouncing load of furniture. iu though I walked back several times over 
this road I never found any of the collection or its container . 

It would make a much better story to be able to say that I dug in and developed a 
much better collection than I had lost . On the contrary I completel y forgot coins as a 
colJ.ection and proceeded to spend them as fast and sometimes faster than acquired . 
From then until 1962 I never saw a coin that interested me numismatically with one 
exception. 

During World '.'lar II one of the bo;n3 i n our regiment was marrying an Engli$h girl i n 
her home in Guilford . .\n old lady, a grandmother of the bride, while sit ting by the fire · 
place handed me, and insisted that I keep, a very small English coin. It Na.s a three 
halfpence of 1-Tilliam IV of 1835 . I had no idea coins had been minted th.e.t wall and it 
wasn ' t until I saw the silver chuckrrun of India two years a.go, that I ever saw a nything 
smaller. The English people themselves had neither sGen nor heard of the silver three 
half-pence . '111ey didn 1t know as I didn't myself =lt that time that this piece ~-Jas minted 
for Colonial use . 

On numerous occasions English friends and acquaintances denied the existance of this 
i::oin i-t would then be produced, and these good people were told, that it took a 
Canadian to travel 3,000 miles across the ocean to show the English their own currency. 
h'.;edless to add, no numisme.tists or historians had been questioned on this sub.ject. 

I kept track of the small silver piece with some difficulty for a few months until 
~ropping it one day on the platform of Paddington Station. lmr.lediately do,-m on r:iy hanci.::, 
and knees I uent trying to find the tiny coin . This proved to be quite an undertaJ.ci..ng: 
as tl:e v!hole statio1, seemed to be crowded with Canadian soldiers and English girls with 
baby carriages. Heavy army- boots and carriage wheels ,·.1ere ever;y,vhere and it was with some 
difficulty and some sore f ingers that I finally recovered the bit of silver, only to los8 
it a::;ain forever sometime before arriving back in Canada . 

To be continued 
next month. 

Throue;hout the \·Jorld, but especi ally here in Ontario, the public were saddened and 
c.i.eepl y moved by the passin; of Elizabeth W;rn i"food on January 31, one of Canada I s l0adin1:~ 
sculptors and artists . 

;,bcut 60 i:ieces of her work are on public view. Eight years of work produced a. 
r::onwnental likeness in granite of Kin:::: George VI that stands within hearing distance of 
l\Ji.:i.ga:ra Falls . Fountains, wall reliefs and monuments in the Niagara Peninsula bear her 
signature . Monuments to Governor Simcoe at Niagara-on- the- Lake and 1~felland- Crowland 
War Hemor-ial at l"ielland are among the many . 

In 1964 1'liss Hood modelled the first Canadian r,-,edP..l in tribute to the memory of th.:.:
;_ate President J . F . Kennedy, described ?.s the most appealing of the many medallic 
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portraits that he.ve appcnred since his assassination . 

·,nong her r.mny portraits are one of Premier Leslie Frost and Stephen Leacock . Her 
\•1ork has been exhibited throughout the world and she is represented in many permanent 
collections in Otta,~a , \·•finnipeg and Vancouver galleries . 

Hiss ~-.Jood was born in Orillic?. and was married in 1926 to Ebimanuel Hahn, artist and 
st&mp and coin designer , who i~as h:iJnself a sculptor . On January 31, Elizabeth Hyn l"!ood 
was returned t o Orillia where a private funeral service was held. Those of us v~ho knew 
her and/or her great work pay our deepest respects . One of Canada I s truly 11 Greats 11 who 
has left her mark throughout Ontario . 

r-farch 19 

·~pril 2 

April 16 

April 22, 23 , 24 

April 29, 30, and 
ihy 1 

Hay l 
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COEING EVENTS 

Richmond Hill Coin Club 2nd ilnnual Shoi.,;, Lion I s Hall, Centre Street 
E . , Richmond Hill. General Chairman: R. Deighton, 884- 1271. 
Bourse Chairman : L. Steadman, 88L,- 4620. General Admission - 25 cents. 
Display competition classes: Canadian; Tokens and i1Iedals ;· Foreign; 
Paper Money; Junior (under 16 years); Non-memeers . 
100 Feature Exhibits .. . door prizes . .. auction ... bourse 
... CLUB HED/1.1 ... awards ... light lunches. 

Huronia Nwnismatic Association Show and Banquet , Continental Inn, 
Barrie, Ontario . 

Woodstock Coin Club Annual Coin Show, Old St . Paul's Church, 
Dundas Street, Woodstock. 

CENTIUL COIN CLUB Semi- Annual Coin Show , Westbury H0tel, li-75 Yonge St . , 
Toronto . Auctioneer : J . E. Charlton . ... 1st session, April 22, 
7:30 p . m., 100 lots; 2nd session, April 23, 2 :30 p . m. , 100 lots . 
Featured speakers ,,1ill be = jQex 1-Iunro, Rod Rekofski , Lloyd T. Smith, 
Wm . English, and others . Films ,,1 ill be "Honey Hinters 11 and 111'-ioney 
In Your Focket 11 • FREE baby- sitting service . 

Ontario Numismatic .\ssociation 4th ,\.nnual Convention, 
Auditorium, Windso r , Ontario . General Chairman : Paul 
14200 St . Marys St . , Detroit 27, l1ii.chig2.n, U. S. t~ . 
Gordon Pomeroy, 264 Kennedy Pl. , Windsor, Ontario . 

Cleary 
LandriJ, 

Bourse chairman: 

St . Thomas Nt.L-Uismatic .',ssociati.on 3rd .'..nnual Banquet, Grace United 
Church, :3alB.cla.va Street, St . Thoma.s , Ontario. Chairman: C. J . 
Hiedema . 

Applications published in the February issue of the OntEl.rio l\\unisma.tist have now 
been accepted. The following applications have been received . If no tvritten ob ,iections 
are rece:i.ved, their acceptance will be a.cknowled.sed in the .·.pril issue of the Onta:;."io 
Numismatist : 

529 . l-frs . :·:in . Ho Nell s, R. R. //1, 1ii ver Canard, Ont?..rio . 

530 . George F. Palmer, 325 Giles Boulevard West, #801 , vfindsor, Ontario . 

C.54 BPJ1.HPTON COIN CLUB, c/o D. i:1Torris , 63 Joseph Street, Brampton, Ontario. 
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CLUB NE1!S 

:g:_y OF .. UINTE NIJtiIISt-LTI C _·,ssocL TION ,,ihich meet s twice monthly, enthusiastically welcomed 
Ross Irwin, one of their most active members ,·1ho has been in hospital. ,~t the cTarn.12.ry 
20 meeting, Hr. IrNin spoke to thirty member D and guests on 11 Bogus Bills 11 , commenting on 
bills that were cou_nterfeited as far back as 1858. Thi s club is encouragi ng members to 
take a more active part in the meetings, the auction and the monthly bulletin, bJr issuing 
questionr1aires .. a.n active club is a live and growing club . 

Brt;·,NT!o'ORD COIN CLUB will feature r-fr . i·!. i-foses, 
Brantford r-iuseum, as guest speaker in FabruaFr. 
the District of Brantford, 11 and present a display 

a noted hir,torian and cure.tor of the 
Hr . I,bses ·will talk on, ;' I!!.dian Life 
for the iaembers viewing pleasure . 

in 

CENTibL con· CLUB, the l argest club in Canada and certainly t he busiest (as it meets 
EV'~HY Monday night at the Central YMCA, College .St . , Toronto), had one of the most unique 
meetings recentl y ... a real switch ! The C.C . C. was vj_sited by a Detective of the Break 
and Ertter Squad of the Hetropolitan Toronto Police who showed photographs of coins 
supposedly stolen in a recent burglary. The detective is quoted .s.s saying that_ they have 
the suspect, they have the coins, but they do not have the owner. The stolen coll ection 
was as recent as the last three or four months because it contained a Type 4 Canadia.n 
silver dolla.r in one of the proof sets. This story has a happy ending . Within a •;;eek 
the ovmer wa.s found and was none other than a member of the C. C .C . This story has a moral 
too= The local police and the R. C.H. F. know where and \·1hen the Central Coin Club r.wets 
and so have a direct l ine to collectors. 

CH)j;J'LADI COI N CLUi3 at their January meeting, voted Hr . Fred Carter as their new president. 
for 1966, and 1-fr. Robert Swan as Vice- president . The club is me.king plans for the local 
cubs and their leaders to visit them in February. Three of the club 1 s_members were on the 
Ken -:ells CFOR 11 Night Line 11 radio programme , Feb . 2nd . They v1ere Howard Johnson, Ray 
Raymond and Harry Booth, answering listeners ' questions on coins. 

GUELFH COIN CLUB had a very decisive meeting February 9th. The meeting was 1,;ith one 
question in mind . .. ,.~hether or not the members Nished to continue the cl ub meetings or 
disband . In all sincerity, the 0 . !'J . A. is awaiting the outcome of this meeting \'1ith 
deep concern. It is sad indeed to see an active healthy club decline in membership and 
interest and pass into oblivion. l:e sincerel~r hope the spark of interest in the Guelph Coin 
Club can be fanned into an open burning flame . 

HAiiILTON COIN CLUB is presenting its Constituti on to its members in each monthly bulletin. 
Flans for the shoNing of a new film by Crawley Films, 11 Canada ' s Honey, 11 is schedul ed for 
i:.farch. 

INGF.RSOLL co:rn CLUB had 25 members and guests out to their January meeting to view the 
0. N. A. :ludio-Visual, "The Canadian Coat of Arms " b-· David Ash. Hany favourable comments 
Nere expressed as each symbol ,-.,as placed in proper position v1ith detailed explanati ons. 

LONDON i'JUi-lISi-L\ TIC SOCIETY had 73 members and guests out to their first meeting in 1966 , to 
view the 0 . N. A. Audio- Visual, llP..omance of iforld Gol d, 11 b:r their own editor, 1-Ir. Iloyd T. 
Smith, who is also current president of the Ontario Numismatic Associ ation. In the club 1 s 
monthly bulletin, Hr. Alex Sweeton reviewed the L. N.S. 1965 Numismatic Year . ;incl .,,Jw.t. an 
impressive year it was : L. N. S . was host to the 3rd . Annual Conventio!l. of the Ontario 
Numismatic a·1ssociation; held their own very successful 14th Annual Banquet ; and the 
monthly bulletin, one of the finest printed, extended to 65 pages of numismatic information; 
the L . N.S . numismatic collecti on has grovm by leaps a nd bounds and is on i ts way to being 
one of the finest in Canada . Here is a prime example of a club wi th a good numismatic 
foundation. 
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o"::.KVIT,T.T;; COIN CLUB stepped aside from the usual at their January meeting to present a 
most unusual a.no. interesting guest speaker, Reverend . Esta.brooks , on the new building 
programme of the local Y. H. - Y. 1·! . C. ,L A most interesting and informative display 
,ms exhibited by me.mber John Bell on Ea.rly ilJnerican Coinage . 

s,·~rnu;, NUHISl-LTIC SOCIETY in Januar:r featured a "do1rm to earth11 talk on coin insurance 
given by Meredith Orr of City Insurn.nce . Nr . Orr s ho1ved the VP..r.ious loopholes in house
hold insurance in regard to coin col lections and then ou.tlined in full detail a policy 
built for coin collectors . The society has announced a change of meeting place: The 
Oxford Room at the Guildwood Inn. 

ST . c:.TJ-L:.R.If\l:ES COIN CLUE are orgaruzing a Junior rumismati c club with the n.id of ;\.lf . P,oe
buck . Plans for an annual banquet are also under way. 

ST. THOi-LS NlJEISl.L\TIC :'c3::30CLTION have invited me.'?lbe r s t o display their silver dollars at 
the February 8 meet ing . The feature of this meeting was the O.N . !,. Audio- Visual , King of 
Canad.io.n Coins, "Silver Dollars, 11 by Wm. English . 

; ::,TBHLOO COIN SOCIET"f nembe1~s and guests enjoyed movies on 11Honey Minters" and "Unlocking 
Canada I s Treasure Lore . 11 Later a 50- cent auction and a Dut ch .:~ucti on took place . Nr . 
John Shav-1 Nas the Senior display Ninner of the evening and there ,-.iere two LTunior Display 
winners : ,\.r:n 'Iuerin and Sher ry English . 

STILTFORD COIN CLUB have decided to support the Stratford Hinter Carnival i·iith a donation 
of silver Shakespearean medal and a bronze medal to be presented to the wi nner of som.e 
event to be decided upon by the \1~inter Carnival comrnit tee . The new execu.ti ve for 1966 is 
a.s follows : President -- Ken \Jilmot: Vice- presi dent - Keith Hiddl eton; Treasurer -
Helen Steed; Secretary - J:.Iary ':oodley; Past President - Frank Smith; Dir ectors - Ed .. \nstet.t, 
i~en Koch, John Partridge, Howard t·iurray and Paul R1.yner; Supplies - Ivan Bonfonte; Library 
- Haviard Nichol . 
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MEDAL 

of the 

R.I CJ-11.IO~ID HILL r.:OII\f CLUB 

Follm·1ing is the stor:ir of a toNn in Ontario, seven men Nho stD.:rted a coin club in 
t hat to,m, and a truly beautiful medal. 

'TI1e present site of Rich:11ond Hill is only lS miles north of Toronto on No . 11 Highway 
and is a thriving 'i.:.01-m of o·✓er 20,000 people . It is kno1-m as the H.ose grO\.,ring capi tal of 
Canada and a nurnb8r of roses are grown in the to,-m and shipped all over the world . It is 
a i!lOdern. tevm with selected industrial plants that provide excallent job opportunities . 
It is a to1•;n of modern apartment buildings, beautiful homes, a ne,•1 modern hotel and motel 
and bustling shopping facili ties . It has summer and 1,iinter recreational acti vities that 
most toNns envy, a.s ;,;ell as churches of all faiths and service and social clu::is thc:.t draw 
many people from far and near. 

·Tue tov;n \·Ja.s first populated in 1796 1·1hen an early settler named. Mil es Hi11 opened 
up Yonge Hoac. . Yonge Hoad is now known as Yonge St . or No . 11 highway . The settlement 
l ater became knotm as Mount Pleasant for an unkno,•in reason nor i s there a specific elate as 
t.o ,,;hen the name cha.nged . In 1819 i t became known as i-lichmond I s Hill, hence, Richmond Hill, 
In ti: t year, Charles Gordon Lennox, the 4th Duke of Richmond, Governor Ger 1 of Canada 
and Lord Lieutenant of Ireland passed through the village and so i111pressed t he people that 
the town chose his name his name to honour him. In 1872 the settlement became a village 
and in 1956 was incorporated as a Town. 
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As late as 1953 the population of Richmond Hill was only 2,000 but has grown in the 
past dozen years to ten times that amount . It is a place where Dad can come home for 
hmch for he is nGVGr more than 5 minutes from his work. Hon ' t you visit us and see for 
yourself? Fe extend a. hearty invitation . 

On the obverse or front of the medallion is depicted a rose . This has hJO meanings, 
as Richmond Hill is the rose growing capital of Canada 2.nd aiso the rose was Norn b~1' the 
Dukes of Richmond during the 1far of the Roses in Europe . The reverse or back of the medal 
is a portion of the Town crest and is also the Richmond family crest showi ng a lion on 
guard &ncl the insc1·iption EN Lt. ROSE; JE FLEURIS - In the Rose I Flourish . Our medal is 
the first in the town 's 169 year old hi story, and 1•1as designed by a local man and member 
of the Coin Club, ~arl Lovell. It was produced by Canadian Artistic Dies , Sherbrooke, 
Cluebec , and commemorcS.tes the inception of the Richmond Hill Coin Club . It is ,:,.vailable 
in bronze at $2 . 00 and . 999 fine silver at $9.00. Portions of the proceeds are turned 
over to the school for Hentally Retarded Children i n Richmond Hill . 

The Coin Club was formed in July, 1964 by seven enthusiastic collectors . In a space 
of only four months and four meetings the membership bloomed to 63 and is now 1r1ell on 
its 1,ay to 100 members . They are d.evoted to the promotion and encouragement of the col
lection and study of coin!:':, tokens, paper money, medals, etc . and to cultivate 'fellowship 
amongst its members 2.nd to acquire and dispense numismatic knowledge . The club meets on 
the thi1·d Tuesday of F.cach month in Richmond Hill and has a number of filrns, guest speakers 
and other activities in the short time of operation. It has generall y become known as 
the fastest gro1r11ing and most enthusiasU.c club in the province . The members get a chance 
to proudly shoN the collections at the annual Spring Show held each year and visited by 
many people from all over t he province and the lJ . S . A. 

Pr'=sident Robert Deighton has advised that only one medallion has been struck and 
t ha.t you may become confused b~· the ti·!o dates th.;:.t appeB.r . 1964 connnemorates the 
founding of the club and 1965 was the year in ·which it uas struck . Each :,7 ear there will 
be an -:1.nnual donation to a worthHhile cause in the communit:r as a club pro.ject . 
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OH l THOSE .td1IT1lU.',L GOIN SHo~;s ! 

Uritten Ex:clusively for " C0Lr1 1Jorld" and 11 '111e Onta rio 1\\unismatist" 
by Central Coin Club 

/,bout this tii-ne of the year many coin clubs in Canada. and the United Station, now 
that their new Executive has been elected, are again planning .:'.nnual Coin Shows. I 
wonder what they will be like? 

:·fill the Executive realize that the extra effort put into the show could make the 
difference bet\veen a success and a failure? \'fill they write t.h&t extra publicity release 
and forward it to the coin magazj_nes to make sure that anybody that missed the previous 
write-ups will have another opportunity to see it and make plans to attend the show? 

\'rill the show l:>e h'=ld somewhere that is not easily accessible by public transportation 
so as to discoura.ge people from coming back in future years, or will it be easil y 
accessible by local bus service? Will hotel accommodations for out- of- towners be cl ose by, 
o r will it be necessa.ry to travel a great dist a nce to f i nd a half- decent hotel room? 

i:Jill the :&ecutive of the club sponsoring the shov~ make adequate arrangements for the 
t housand a.nd one thines that are required for a successful show; plenty of cha.irs for 
t ired visitors, a spacious lobby nearby so that friends and a cquaintances can meet without 
the noisy hustle and bustle of hundreds of people shouting in their ears? Hill there be 
:1 refreshment stand close by? 
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\.-fill it be decided to charge Dealers all they will bear for bourse tables , or will 
the Club make it fairly reasonable for them? \·:ill the Club charge a large admission fee 
to visitors rather than a reasonable amount, such as 25 or 50 cents per person? Eill they 
announce the ad'!lission fee in their advertisements or will they try to hide it, r·ealizing 
that people \vho have come to the show will not , although perhaps irritated, turn 2.round 
and walk out because of i t ? 

':Jill it be another show where the only programme on the ce.rd is the buying and 
sellins of coins, something 1-1hich can be done any time of the week in a coi n store or at 
the club 1s regul ar meetings , or will they show films and slides on coin collecting, fea
ture guest speakers , have a huge displ ay of competi tive and non- competitive exhibits , and 
othcnvise educate the public? 

i"Iill they again have the same l ocal dealer s 1-,ith their mediocre mc>,terial that can 
be seen any time of the year just be .~alking down the s treet and visiting their store at 
the customer ' s convenience or at local club meetings, or Hill they take the time to 
attempt to per suade some of the lar ge dealers from out- o f - town to visit t heir show and set 
up shop so that new faces will be added to the convention and a new variety of coins a.re 
available for the pleasure of local collectors? 

1·:ill the displays be the same as last year, or Nill the Executive of the show take 
the pains to assure that new, interesting di splays will grace the display area? Fill the 
same displ,2.y by &n out- of- tot~ner that hP-s been seen over a dozen times in the same area 
appee.r at the show? ,·md will the judges -:i.gain decide to give him the Best of Show award 
disregarding the fact that he has lost Rny claim to the points allotted to the category of 
"originality"? 

'."Iill the club sponsoring the show remember to have dj_splay cases on hand. to supply to 
thos e people who do not have their own, or will they turn away these people 1vho in this 
way i:w.nt to help make the show a. success? 1•!ill they have to turn away these people fully 
realizing they might be discouraging them from becoming members of the club , even though 
the e:-::ecutive lmo1;:s display cases are awtil able from other clubs in the c1.re2., or from a 
provincial or national organization such as the Ontario .Numismatic ,\ssociation in Ontario? 

~iill the displays be like the ones I have seen so often a.round Buffo.lo and area Nhere 
absalutely no information is put i nto a display and a person can win the first prize 
trophy simply by arr~nging a few coins neatly in a display case (I am not exaggerating 
here, I have seen it with my ovm eyes at three separate .'i.nnua.l Coin Shows in northern 
Nev, York State), or will they be of top quality like the ones you see around Ontario, and 
I hope , other parts of Horth ;'.merica, where the coins are second<'l.ry to the information 
conveyed to the viewer , the most ir'.1portant single element in Numismatics and not the 
displa.ying of a few scarce coins? 

;_Jill 11honest11 dealers attend the show? By honest I rn.ean ,-.iill they take advantage of 
a person if they feel he cannot grade a coin properly or doesn 1t know what today ' s value 
is? 1·;iJ.l the dealer sell him an unusual looking but common coin at a ridiculous price? 
Or will the dealer give the neN collector a break and not sell hira 11a bill of goods " but 
instead give him a. fair deal in the hopes that he i-1ill come back time and again? Will he 
attempt to sell speculative new issues or bags of coins , rather than the esta.blished coins 
of the true numismatist? t'!ill he explain to the collector anything they might Nant to 
know, or will he give him the cold shoulder and refer him to someone else? Will the 
dealer expL:,.in the grading of coi ns to a potential customer or ,-Jill he attempt to get rid 
of a 11dog11 at a ridiculous price ? 

1'iill the official attendance be reported in the t housands although onl y 700-odd 
admission tickets Her e sold? Hill the dealers help promote interest in the sho\•I by 
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donat .i.ng prizes to be drawn hourly? l·!iJ.l the club acknowledge these donations with thanks? 

v.!ill the show be reported as a success in ever<J respect although the attendance is 
considerably lower than expected and the club barely cleared expenses, or will they be · 
honest in their evaluation and admit that thinss could have been better? Now mind you, 
even if dealers complain that business was not a.s good as they expected or would have 
liked it to be, the sho,,v can still be a huge success as long as it is remembered that the 
show vJas intended to promote Numismatics and not put a quick dollar into the dealer I s 
pocket. But one thing is for sure : the collector and dealer must work together at a 
coin show , for one cannot exist successfully without the other for long. 

Dealers and Club Executives take note -- into which category as outlined above do 
you think you fall? In what category really are you? But don't compare yourself to the 
next guy or the other coin club in your area - they might be even worse than you are, 
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Mr . Thomas Shingles redesigned the Canadian .!-,rms on the 50 cent piece in 1959. 
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Large polar bear teeth were highly prized as a mediwn of exchange by native tribes of 
:u.aska . 
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EXONIB1IST, the name for a collector of numismatic items other than government
'1..:"::uecl specie, is derived from Latin words meaning roughly "aside from coins.n 
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Ne,.,;founland coinage has been struck at London, Birmingham and Ottawa . 
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Nova Scotia adopted the decima+ system in 1860. 

0 

Repetitious 13 -- The Bc1.rber quarter has no less than 10 repetitions of the nwnber 13. 
There are 13 stars, 13 letters in the scroll held by the eagle's beak, 13 marginal 
feathe rs in each wing , 13 tail feathers , 13 parallel lines in the shield, 13 horizontal 
bars, 13 arrow heads in one claw, 13 leaves on the branch in the other claw and 13 letters 
in the words "quarter dollar . 11 
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Freed slaves in ancient Rome were identified by means of a small red hat, ;'.'hen 
Saturninus invaded the capital in 263 A. D. he hoisted a cap on the point of his spear, 
indicating that all slaves who rallied around his standard should be free. This was the 
origin of the "liberty cap" employed as a symbol on early United States coinage . 
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r1. coin, token, or medal , made by using two dies which were not originally intended 
for each other, is called a mule. 

- 0 -

The 1935 and 1936 Canadian silver dollars are the only ones with the King wearing a 
crown . 

- 0 -
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C O 1\1 V E rr T I O !IT T ! :r E 

SUNSHINE c;,PIT1\L ➔:- IND.SOR~ ONTARIO ~, HOSTS 0 . N. _'\. 

To host a major coin convention requires a lot of 
hard work and preparation. The ':lindsor Coin Club, under 
the direction of Paul Landr y , has prepared the best all
around coin show available to the collector. This year 1 s 
Ontario Numismatic .'tssociation Convention will have 
everything . 

The City of \Ji ndsor have the red car pet ready ta ro].l 
out for the expected influx of visitor s to the Sunshin~ 
Capital of Canada . The Cleary :i.uditorirnn and Convention 
Hall located on the south shore of t he Detroit River> is 
wi thin walking distance of downtown shopping . Easy access 
to Detroit via t unnel busses is close by. 

The Ontario Numismatic .·.ssociation prides itse_f . .1,~ 

a society dedicated to the advancement of numis.rnatics i !'l 

Ontario . Through the untiring 1.,·ork of the Executive,. t;1£j' 
have introduced many worthwhil e advancPJnents that ha'rc 
affected the hobb~· in general, rather than t-eing coni': :,sd. 
to Ontar io alone . Some of the services available includP. : 
a Speakers I Circuit; a Display Case service; ,htdio V:.. :;1..al 
programme; a library; judging points system) and the 
rel ated assistance for a.11 of these services . 

I-fr . Robert G. Filley., renowned author of numismatic 
articles and the foundinG President of the l'lindsor Goin 
Cl ub wi ll be the guest speaker a.t the banquet . 

0 . l.\: .. . Fresident, Lloyd T. S.11ith and Mrs . Betty 
Howells, l•iindsor Coin Club Presi dent, and the executive~ 
of both societies extend a warm friendly invitation to 
ever;rone to attend the best coin show of 1966._. 

Bill English , 
Publicity Director, 

0 . l'J . _· . 

- 0 -

The ol d Br i t i sh custom of putting a silver thrc...:"· 
penny piece in the Christmas pudding seems unlikely to 
vanish, despite the fact the Royal Mint haven't issuerl 

. s i nce 194.li. . Ther e are still mo r e than 70 mi llion o.f 
these coins i n circulat ion . 

a ·-,,·r . , 
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,·tUCTIONS : FRIDAY, 7 :30 p . m. ; S,\TURD;,Y, 8 : 00 p . m. ; SU!IJD,i.Y, 1:30 p . m. 
( J,.LCK DIETRICH, CLINTON., ONT. - /;,UCTirnlEER) 

B.'.NQU'E:T : S,\TURD1\Y ., 6 : 00 p . m. SPE:JCER : Mr . Robert Willey , F . R. N. S. 

R"J\QUET TICKET & REGISTR.-.TION: $5 .00 .REGISTR.'.TION ONLY : $1.00 

:. D H .I S S I O N FREE ! -·- - --

RESERV,".TIONS: -

BOURSE T:.BLES : Mr . G. Pomeroy, 264 Kennedy Place, 1indsor, Ontario. 

DISPL,tY' SP.:,cE: Mr . S . Baibak , 14391 Forrer St . , Detroit 27, Mich i gan . 

B:,I'P.UET REGIS'IR:.TION: Mrs . B . . i.rmour, 905 Bruce ,~ve . , Findsor, Ont . 

.'.CC0!-.!!'1:0D:,TION: ·!rite to Mrs. G. Pomeroy, 264 Kennedy Place, Hindsor 

MEDALS : Ontario Numismatic .',ssociation, Box .33, ilaterloo, Ontario . 

Speaker ' s Circuit 

Kenneth Prophet, 
Ca~p Borden · Station Hospital , 
Camp Borden, Ont2.rio . 

OTHER SERVICE DIRECTORS 

Displ ay Case Service 

Frank G. Uttl ey, 
136 Joseph Street, 
Kitchener, Onte.rio . 

Audio-Visua.l Services 

David Ashe, 
1069 Lakesho:re Rd . E., 
Oakville , Ontario . 

'l.,he o·n1lR.IO J\i'UJUSH!i.TI ST is published monthly by the Ontario I\\unismatic ,:.ssociation. 
The publi cati on may be obtained with member shi ps of one of the following catei3ories : 
Adult -- $2 yearly; Junior -- $1 yearly (up to 18 years of age ) ; Husband and l·fife (One 
copy) -- $3 yearly; Cl ub -- $10 yearly . 

Re,11j_ttances (pl us bank exchange i f paid by cheque ) payable to the Ontario l,fumi s 
matic Assoc.i.ation , P . 0. Box 33, Water loo , Ontario . 

Authorized as second class mail by the Post Office Department , Ottawa, and for 
p3.yment of postage in cash . 
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COHING EVE!IJTS 

1'.IOODSTOCK COIN CLUB /.nnual Coin Shm,1, Old St . Pauls Church, Dundas 
Street, \·Toodstock , Ontario. 

CENTR.'.L COIN CLUB Semi- .',nnual Coin Sho1:J, Westbury Hotel, 4 75 Yonge 
St., Toronto . i,uctioneer : J . E. Charlton ... 1 st session, .\pril 22, 
7 :30 p. m, , 100 lots; 2nd, session - ;,pril 23, 2 :30 p. m., 100 lots 
Feature speakers Nill be : ,\lex Hm1ro, Rod .B.ekoi'ski, Lloyd T. Swith, 
h'm . English, and others. Films will be nr.foney Hinters II and 11Money 
In Your Pocket . " Free baby- sitting ser:Y;ice . 

STR.:,TFORD COIN CillB 4 th :umual Show, St . Joseph I s Hall, Hibernia 
Street, Stratford . 1:00 p . m. to 7:30 p . m. Ten bourse tables -
lunch counter - - Draws every hour on t he hour - - 125 lot auction in 
the evening . The President's Trophy will be awarded to the 11 Best 
of Show" and the Gordon Steed Trophy for the "Best Stratford Junior 
Member I s Display . 11 Plaques will be awarded to the Best Display in 
each class . 

ONT.'JUO NUH.ISM.',TIC .'lSSOCI.'.TION 4th _·.nn1J.al Convention, Cleary· • 
;lucli torium, 1-Iindsor, Ontario . General Chairman : Paul Landry, lh200 
St . ].f..arys Street, Detroit 27, Hichigan, U. S. ;, , Bourse Chairman: 
Gordon Pomeroy, 264 Kennedy Pl. , \•!indsor, Ontario . 

ST . THQr,fr,S NUI1.LSM.".TIC .'.SSOCI.'.TIO:N 3rd _·illfiual Banquet, Grace United 
Church , Balaclava Street , St. Thomas, Ontario . Chairman : C. J, 
!-liedema . 

S '.RNIA NUiflSMATIC SOCIETY b,:1,nquet . Banquet commit tee: .mos Warwick 
and Robert Sargent . 

OWEN SOUND COIN CLUB 6th !,nnual Coin Show, Sauble Beach Pavilion, 
Sauble Beach, Ontario. Fifteen bourse tables available , 1'irit.e 
Bourse Chairman , Ken Ma.cintosh, Box 9L~, ()\,~ en Sound, Ont . General 
Chairman - Elliott Jephson; Display - Jim Lougheed; ,\uction - Harold 
Stobbe; Judging - Del Curtis; Publicity - George Grimoldby . 

C iJ,y;.DIAN NUHISMilTIC _·lsSOCI:,TION 13th .mnual Convention, New Marlborough 
Hotel, Sn.ith St . & Elliot i'tve., Hi..,nipeg, Man . General Chairman -
,',lbert Stern, 457 Nain St . , 1•'innipeg, Han . 

ST . CATH;,RINES COIN CLUB /ill11ual '.3anquet, (}ueensway Hotel. Co- Chairmen: 
Fat Lambert and Sam McHullen . 

NE\·! MEHBERS 

i·,pplications published in the Viarch issue of the Ont ario llfumismatist haYe now been 
accepted . The following applications have been received . If no written objections are 
received, their acceptance ,-1ill be acknowledged in the May issue of the Onta.rio 
Numisma.tist: 

531. \·!ilfred Erb, R. R. //2, Kitchener, Ontario . 

532 Paul \·1ettlaufer, 395 Fairlawn \ve . 

533. Mrs . Ione H. ."lUstin, 160 California ii.ve. , Finds or, Ont . 

534. Edward G, Kendrick, 13 Paisley St., Guelph, Ont. 

535. l,arry Becker, c/o North Toronto Coins Ltd . , 3234 Yonge St . , Toronto 12, Ont . 
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i"frr.,"LNTFORD COIN CLUB February meeting was partly discomposed by the sudden serious illness 
1Jf their scheduled guest speaker, Mr . Elliott Hoses . However, \'alter Griggs very capably 
filled the schedule with a very interesting talk on 11Ma.imdu Money , 11 

CHJJ,IPLUN COIN CLUB was visited in February by the 2nd Orill ia Club Pack and the 2nd . 
Orillia Sea Scouts. During the business meeting, a tribute was paid to the late Elizabeth 
1·!J•n \Iood , wife of the late Emanuel Hahn . She 1,,ias a nat ive of Orillia . The 5th :,nnual Coin 
Shm:, was held ;,.pril 5th . Unfortunately, the advertising was not received in time to 
publicize for our readers . 

GUELPH COIN CLUB members and guests enjoyed the 0 . N. : .. ~udio- Visual, 11Romance of Horld 
Gold, 11 by 0. N. ,\. President, Lloyd T. Smith, at their February meeting. President , 
Tony Snall, has announced that a special executive meeting of their club will be open to 
the members . This will add greater int erest in the club ' s programming . 

H.'JHLTON COIN CLUB is planning a discussion period for their March meeting on the pros and 
cons of "Cleaning Coins . " 

r!UTI.ONL NUMISM.:,TI C ;,SSOCL,TION held their February meeting at the Continental Inn, with 43 
nembers and guests in a.ttendance . Host of the evening was taken up with t he di scussion 
:;f thr~ coin show and banquet to be hel d r'lpril 2nd . 

n r:rSRSOLL COIN CLUB had 20 members and guests out to their February meeting . Hr . Earle 
, 1:1elley of Thamesf ord, a chci.rter member of the club , spoke on trGerman I nflat ion Currency. 11 

:,:c. Shelley set up a large displ ay of I nflation Currency a~d in addition _-p3.ssed around 
t1 ·.2i:er c:.1s pieces. The mark 1,,1as so infl ated in va.lue that at the time it took one mi llion 
•:ta.rl<:s t o mail a letter and 800,000 marks t o mail a card . 

~.l.:d1u;J NUHLSl-1.'.TIC SOCIETY 1vill hear reports from Nr . Graham Esl er on t he recent CanacUan 
!: .•.p•.:::..· H•:mey Society Show which he and Mr . William Clarke attended . .'i.lso , at t he Jl.farch 
·~. ,Jsti ngJ the club Nill fea t ure a fiLm, 11Money I n Your Pocket . 11 In keeping with this theme 

l-I:,: . \·n1itfield has supplied a Royal Bank $5 note dated 1913 . 

o:.KVILLE COI N CLUB, in February, had as t heir guest speaker Ho norary Pres ident of O. C. C, 
1-Ir . Ed . Schroeder, who talked on his r ecent trip to S1.dtzerla.nd and displ ayed coins in 
keeping Nith the t heme . Two extremely interesting displaJrs we r e on exhibition ... John 
Bell f eatured t okens and Bill Reaurne, world coins . 

OSH,Jr;, COIN CLUB had 31 people out to their f i rst meeting of the year presided over by t he 
newly elected president , .Ed. Keetch. The fo l lowing executives were elected for the year 
1 966? President - Ed. Keetch; Vice- president - D. Hartin; Treasurer - \lex Livingstone; 
Secretary - Bruce H. Watt; Director 1 s - Rebert G~er , Hrn. Leaming, Ji.rt Joynt , f.llan Pilkey, 
S. Sheridan; Librarian - r-frs . F. Beard; Editor - Bruce R. Watt . 

01!.EN SOUND COIN CLUB held a successful Harch meeting ... four new members> one of which 
comes f r om Durharn (30 miles distance ) . Nr , D. Curtis gave an interesting le ct ure on 
"Grading Co i ns , 11 examples of which ·were projected on a screen . The cl ub endorsed a 
-.:.·e solut ion t hat Philatelists could join the club and enjoy facilities throughout. Trading 
_.,,,d an auction rounded out the evening . 

3.".l,'.NL, .NUMISrt'TIC SOCIETY ann01mces that they have i t made, as the saying goes . .. a meet -
ir,-~ pla.ce v, ith a pleasant a tmosphere, soft chai rs and adequate parking , at Guildwood Inn. 
g.:.· , Phil Pratt gave a brief outline on t he club I s Centennial Project . Feature of the 
i'', '.:: ru""~ " meeting was an 0 . .N . A. ~\udio- visual 11Waitangi Crown . 11 
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ST. c;,Ta:,R.IN:0S CODI CLUB featured something nev..• at their February meeting . . . each guest 
stood up and gave his name and address . Guests ca'!le from 1·.felland, Buffalo and St . 
Catharines , The newly formed Junior addition to the club held their first meeting in the 
basement while the Senior club held their business session. .i.n added interest Nas a 
membe:r auction in which the president auctioned off coins from any member and here again 
the highlight was one particular coin in which onl y the Juniors could participate with the 
bidding and the rivalry growing quite active until the coin was final ly won by the success
ful bidder. Following are two changes of executive ; President - Mr . Bernard Cook, and 
Secretary - Hr. G. Thompson. Displa.y :,wards for February were as follows ; 1st . :libbon -
Ron Manns; 2nd . ribbon - John Sawatzky; 3rd. ribbon - Fred Barley. 

sm;,TFQRD COIN CLUB had 38 members and guests out to their February meeting to view the 
0 . N. :· •. • ·,udio-Visual, 11Canadian Coin Quiz . 11 This set of slides showed those present 
that there are many fine points on our coinage which are not commonly known. 

ST. 'lHOI-1\S NUHISi,l',TIC .".SSOCI13ION has set their 1-farch meetinr; aside to help each other to 
learn more about the future of their hobby. 

TORONTO COIN CLUB announces that 11;\ny meeting with Dr. Fenigstein in the Speaker's Chair 
is sure to be a lively one, and this was no exception. '' Dr . Fenigstein spoke on the early 
history of the Jewish people, their subsequent war for independence , and the resulting 
issues of coins, illustrating his talk with many int eresting pieces . Congratulations were 
extended to Don Flick for v.ri.nning the ;,rthur La.vine Trophy. 

·\".r;,TERLOO COIN SOCIETY held a successful Silver Dollar ,:.uction in Feb:r.uary with plenty of 
good material offered. ,\.n . 0. N. A. ,\udi o-Visual, 11i·-fa. __ rnpwn to Decimal, 11 was enjoyed by 
those present . 

11COIN :·.PPE."tL11 

by Don Flick 

(Continued) 

Once again I lost interest and a coin was just a coin to be used in the manner for 
which it was intended . This normal rel ationship between the coin and I existed for 
eighteen years until 1962 .. .... . 

It happened in Oakville not so long ago that a change was taking place in cur home . 
One of my sons had taken hold of coins in about as enthusi astic 1nanner as it is possible 
to do so . Morning and night for five days of the week; and morning, noon and night as 
well as \,1eekends there v,as a constant din concerning ... 

La:rge 1859 Canadian cents ~d th narrow 9 1 s and wide 9 1 s -- re- engraved 9 1 s wide , 
re- engraved 9 ' s narrow; wide 9 ' s over 5$ and narrow 9 1s over 58; not to mention the 1arge 
date, large 1 leaves, small date , la.rge l en.ves and the small date, small leaves of the 
1891 cent. 

Some of the bi ggest, loudest and hottest argwnents took pl ace concerning the Canadian 
1926 five cent piece . There wex-e so many arguments regci.rding the posit ion of the 16 1 in 
t he 1926 date, as to whether it ..-,as in the vicinity or far a,-,ay -- ttrat finally I 
wondered and said so, who the H- -- cares whether the 16 1 is near or far and to what , <ls 
long as in either position it's still worth five cents . 

In a patronizing manner page 70 of Charleton' s catu.logue v1as turned to and it was 
pointed out to the uninformed~ meaning myself -- that the far 16 1 was worth $110. 00 in 
EF' while the near 16 1 was only worth $25.00, which was further pointed out was a differ-
ence of a cool $85 .00 . 

It seemed that nearly every coin coming into the house v1as cause for argwnent. \'/hen 
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there wasn't any actual difference in the make- up of the coin, either by accident or 
design, then there were spirited discussions as to the condition i. e . V. G. or fine; 
E. F. or uncirculated etc . ,etc . 

The pay- off came hm~ever one day, Hhen my son belloi~ed out from his room, \•1here he 
sat fo:r hours at a time ~!~ith a magni fying gl ass anct the day I s crop of coins, obte.inecl from 
the bank, supermarket and around the neighbourhood generally -- 11Hom quick I 1ve got a dot . 
It's $3 ,000.00, $3,000 .00, look quick !' I was drn.gged into the room and a Charleton 
catalogue shoved into one hand, a magnifying glass into the other and tol ci. to observe the 
dot and our new found Health. Being more sceptical and not believing in 11pennies from 
hea·.rena I soon discovered the 11dot 11 was a speck of dust on the cellophane container housing 
the cent . :.lthough I had burst the bubble or in coin lingo, pierced the dot for them I 
found myself becoming interested and for the first time sat doi.-m and took a close look at 
the catn.logue of Nhich various pages had been put in front of my face for confirmation. 
I read through the catalogue from cover to cover and ~Tu~ediately became a col lector at 
heart if not of substance . 

I got quite a thrill in seeing a picture of the Canadian 20 cent piece . I had heard 
a ruinour of such a. coin in my school days but had actuallJ' not known they existed . It 
took about a. month to find one and then another week to decide to pay the price, which by 
the \lay has about tripled in value in three years . :,fter that first struggle, that I lost) 
i t seemed easier and easier to pay more and more for more and more coins -- until just as 
the financiF.t.l outlay was ~etting of serious proporti ons, I discovered that tokens were 
more interesting to me , much less expensive and rnore of a challenge to obtain . 

For instance the 1964 catalogue price for the 1921 Canadian 50 cent piece in "IT. G. 
is Y~3 ,000 .00, and Nova Scotia R. S. token is $5 .00 . During my three years of collecting 
I have seen six 1921 50 cent pieces sell for just about exactly the $3,000 . 00 as listed in 
the catalogue . In other \·lords if I ha.d the ~>3,000 .00 in spending money a 121 - 50 could 
have slept in my bank vault at just about any time . On the other hand, for the same 
three years I searched diligently for the R. S. token . Every auction sheet, bid sheets 
and advertiseraent.s were scanned and collectors and deaL3rs in the U. S. ; •. , Vancouver, 
I·fontreal and P.alifax were written. None even knew the whereabouts of an R. S., let alone 
knew of one for sale . Fi nally after nearly three years the R. S. appeared in my token 
collection while $75 . 00 disappeared out of my Nallet . This fortunately is an exception. 
,·.s f,n as the Jl!ova Scotia tokens are concerned only about half a dozen are ~xpensive items. 
;.s fc:.:r. as the others ,:\re concerned 50 or so can be u11rchaszd i·1hen ancl if av3.ilaole in 
extremely fine (E. F. ) condition for an avera.ge of ~bout $8 . 00 each . 1.~1ile on the other 
hand for an average of $4 . 00 each a nice collF.ction in Fins condition can be acquired. 

In my own case I am after the bet.t(!r grade because of the appeal to the public of the 
·f"iner tokens \then used for end1it>i tion purposes . Sometimes the light ing in ,3:;c]1ibi t rooms 
is insufficient to show some coins ahd tokens , especially the copper ones·, to the best 
advantage and. therefore the coins or tokens should be in the best possible comli tion in 
order tba.t they may be seen and. appreciated . 

I h1:,dn I t been coll ecting tokens very l ong before I d..i.scovered that Canada had some 
very beautiful and historical medals in its past . l-lh?.t the c.1.rtists, sculptors, engi·avers 
and manufacturers did with these large pieces of metal j_n copper, silver, white metal 
and gold -- How Canada's short but interesting history i s stamped and struck on. the smooth 
colourful surfaces of these medals is a subject of intense delight for both collector and 
non- collector alike . It is a real hobby studying coins, di:'!ciding on what you would like 
to collect, finding them e.nd then finding the means to purchase them. Numismatics is a 
broe.d fiel d about which much h<'-S been ivritten and. much more is still left to write . " 
few of the possible fields of Numismatics, its study, research and coll ecting thereof are~ 
decirnal coins , paper money, tokens, gold, medal s , proof sets, mint sets, cro\ms of the 
-.-iorld, ancient e.nd odd and curious money. Unfortunately, once a nice collection is acquired 
it no longer can be en.joyed to the fullest extent because of the necessity of putting it 
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in a bank vault for safe keeping. 

Besides the pleasure of running to earth and acquiring coins (in my own case medals 
and tokens) another real sense of satisfaction is writing the medals and tokens up as 
thoroughly as possible and displayi ng them in an attractive and informative manner for the 
public (both the numismatical ly bitten and otherwise sound) to see, get acquainted ,,:ith 
and enjoy . 

My di splays of Canadian Medals and Tokens were displayed across Canada in 1964. The 
medal display was launched for an expenditure of thirty- five cents. This was for the 
purchase of three old picture frames at the Salvation An'.1y 1s second hand store . These 
,·1ere taken home, sanded down, built up) repainted and made into the display 11 Tnree Cities 11 

showing hi storical medals of Halifax, Hontreal and Toronto . 

It is a real pleasure and experience to belong to a coin cl ub, visit other clubs, 
exhibit your displays, enjo? the displays of other exhibitors and circulate in the fello,~
ship of an ever groNing nlll"1.ber of people with a common interest ... numismatists, or as in 
raost cases coll ectors of coins - - coin crazy maybe . . . but it I s fun . 

I®'.' JUDGiiJG POINT SYSTI!:H 

The Ontario Numismatic Association after a long depth study have decided on a new 
judging point s~rstem . ~fe realize that suggestions for improvement J!lay folloi-1 . To pr oduce 
a system. that can be changed i f hetter i deas are proved a start i s necessary . It was the 
feeling of the E;cecutive that a display must serve the purpose to draw people to look at 
it anc1 then tell them correctly and pleasingly what it is all about . 

Regardless of the material, whether it is the rarest or best condition avai lable, 
12.rge, small or 2-. displ ay of inexpensive material, all should be eligible to win an 
award. We all knoN that it is practically impossible to set up a set of rules that Nill 
meet .. a.11 requirements and pl ease everyone . For this reason all ,,Je a.sk is that each 
exhibitor. r ead the rules and make a display accordingly . Every display will have an equal 
chance to win. 

To also give a fai rer equality on the general qual ity of displays , it Nas decided 
1--1here the competition was limited in any category, a special point system "\t1ould be used to 
determine the winners. To hel p to eliminate this probl em, the number of categories was 
reduced by one this year . The categories in some cases have been changed slightly so as 
not to be too specific . 

The F.xecutive will respectfullJ' request construct i ve criticism so further improvements 
can be incorporated in the following years . 

Bill English, 
0 . i\J. A . Conventi on Chairman . 

CONSTITUTION J\tID BY-LAHS (Continued) 

I+, (e) Membership Secretary 

The duties of the Membership Secreta.ry shal l be : 

(i) To receive all applic8.tions for membership and, if properly prepared and 
accompani ed by the required advance dues , publish notice of such applications 
in the official publicati on; for,,_rard ob.jections to applicat ions to the 
President; publish information as to new members admitted, as well as changes 
in address, suspensions, expulsions, resignations and deaths; and make 
monthly revisions of the membership rolls and the maili ng lists of the 
Official publ ication . 
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4. (f) Treasurer 

Tne duties of the Treasurer shall be : 

(i) To have charge of all moneys of the Association collected from any source . 

(ii) To pay out such moneys authorized b~ _the Executive or by the President. 

(iii) To invest and reinvest the funds of the Association in accordance with 
the instructions of the Executive. 

(iv) To prepare financial staterr~nts of the l ssociation covering the fiscal year 
and to submit same at the Annual General Heeting . 

(v) To publish a financial report in the Official Publication of the 
Association within three months after the Annual General Meeting or as 
otherwise directed by the Executive . 

(vi) Upon termination of office, to hand over the books and records of the 
Association in his custody, in good order, to the President . 

4 . (g) Editor 

The duties of the Editor shall be: 

(i) To be responsible for the publishing of the Off icial Publication of the 
Association, under t he direction of the President . 

(ii ) To obtai n suitable material on nwnismatic subjects and to edit such articles, 
reports and notices as may be submitted . 

4. (h) Advertising Manager 

The duties of the Advertising 1.fu.nager shall be : 

(i) To solicit , receive and edit advertilffiing for the Official Publicat ion of the 
~ssociation under the direction of the President and to keep records thereof. 

(ii) To transfer monies received to the Treasurer monthly .. 

4 . (i) Librariai~ 

The duti es of the Librarian shall be : 

(i) To keep in safe custody and good order all library books and publications 
which the Association has or may acquire . 

(ii) To compile and keep an accurate catalogue of all material com:i.ng into his 
charge , with the price thereof it acquired by purchase or the name of the 
donor if a0quired by gift . 

(iii) To afford access to such material and loan the same to members in good 
standing, under rules and regulations approved by the Executi ve . 

(iv) To prepare a report of all matters pertaining to hi s office at the end of 
the Association year and submit the same at the Annual General Meeting . 

4. (j) Historian 

The duties of the Historian shall be : 

(i) To collect and preserve data of historical interest concerning the ,~ssociation. 

(ii) To act as curator of the coins, tokens, medals and other numi smatic items 
bel onging to the l'cssociati on. 
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5. Membership Dues 

(a) The membership dues shall be Regular Members $2 . 00; Junior Members (up to 18 
years of age) $1, 00; Husband and lhfe $3 . 00; due January 1st of each year . 

(b) The membership dues for corporate members shall be $10 , 00 due January 1st of 
each year . 

(c) The membership dues for Life Hembership shal l be $50 . 00 payable in a lump sum at 
the time of application for Life Membership. The moneys accruing from Life 
Hembership shall be invested in Trustee Securities and the int erest derived 
there from shall be paid into the general funds of the -~ssociation . 

(d ) When a Life Member becomes deceased, his equity in the Life Membership Fund may 
be transferred to the _·,s sociation 's general fund at the discreti on of the Ex:.ecutive . 

6. :,ssociation Year 

(a) The :,ssociation Year for the purposes of conventions, elections and annual reports 
(except that of the Treasurer) shall be from the time of One :\nnual Convention 
until the time of the next annual convention . 

7. Fiscal Year 

(a) The fiscal year of the ,\ssociation shall be from January 1st -- December 31st . 

8 . Hee.d. Offj_ce 

(a ) The Hearl Office of the :1ssociation shall be $ituated in such location as desig
nated by the executive . 

9. Directorate :,reas 

Hrea 1 - Includes counties of : Essex, Kent, Elgin, Middlesex and Lambton . 

.. rea 2 Includes counties of : Norfolk, Haldimand , ~'felland , Lincoln, VJentworth and 
Brant . 

:,ree. 3 - Includes counties of : Oxford, \·laterloo, Perth and Huron . 

;~ea 4 Includes countie.s of : Hellington, Halton and Peel . 

J·,rea 5 Includes counties of : Bruce , Grey , Dufferin, C' • ,.,l.Jilcoe, and districts of 
Huskoka and Parry Sound . 

,Lrea 6 - Includes counties of : Yo1·k and Ontario . 

,°lrea 7 - Includes counties of: Durham, Northumberland, Prince Edward, Victoria, 
Pe terborough , Hastings, Lennox and .·,ddington and the 
District of Haliburton . 

:i.rea 8 - Includ.es counties of : Frontenac, Leeds, Grenville, Dundas , Stormont, Glen
garry, Prescott, Russell, Carleton, La.nark and Renfrew, 

.,rea 9 - Includes all Districts and Counties of Northern Ontario and also ifu.nitoulin 
Island . 

10 . \·Jhere the term 11he 11 is used in the constitution or by- laws i t may refer to 11he 11 or 
11 she . 11 

- 0 -

In 1964 the Royal Mint of London, England, for the first time produced more than a 
thousand million coins . 'The total of 1,044 million incl uded more than 603 mill ion for 31 
commonwealth and .foreign countries . 



Mr . Lloyd T, Smith, President, 
Ontario Numismatic .~ssociation, 
123 :.runclell Street, 
London, Ontario . 

Dear Lloyd: 
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CENTR.\.L COIN CLUB 
Y. 1-1. C. ;', , - 40 College St:·cr:.t 
Toronto 2, Ontario . 

Toronto 2, Onta.rio . 
January 9, 1966. 

It is so often that we take things for granted that we often forget would never 
exh,t except for the fact that some dedicated, hard-working people took the time and 
trouble, without financial gain, to make it .-,hat it is. I have been meaning to 
write to you for quite a long tii-ne but for one reason or another never sat down and 
wrote the letter that has been due for a long, long time. 

Nay I now take this opportunity to thank the Ontario Numismatic .',ssociation, its 
Officers and Directors, in behalf of the Central Coin Club specifically and by numis
matics in general, for the unsel fish effort that the various people have put forth 
in the interest of numis.matics over the past few years . I could start nami ng people 
individually here but the list v.ould be endless for what these people have contrib~1ted 
to the 0 . N, : . . and the Hobby. The hours are often long; to inspect that last d i~j_-,~_;:-.:•
case before it makes its rounds to another successful coin show; to make sure th<' 
:,ucl.io Visuc1.l is securely wrapped and all labels made out properly before being r,:i. ::c• 
in the r.ietal cointainer and wrapped; to edit the bulletin for the final time before 
being sent to the printer; to prepare that next article about the forth- coming Sem:, • 
annual Coin ?how before sending it to the various numismatic publication; keeping T,he 
financial books up- to-date; to sign the letter written in answer to a question by a 
prospective member rege.rding his yearly dues; to rewind the film before sending it t.:i 
the drug store for processing so that another :.udio Visual can be completed; to 
acknowledge a letter of thanks from a member who knoi·Js ,vhat the O. N. : . . is all about 
- the list is endless . 

I suppose it is very seldom that people take the time to virite a "than.I<: you 11 note 
even though they appreciate everything that is being done for thel!l in maki ng it so 
much easier to plan their next program for next Honday I s meeting or their ,·111nual 
Coin Show, but even though they do not come forward and ackno\'1ledge their 
appreciation, rel!l~~ber - somewhere, somebody cares . 

Yours very sincerely, 

CENTR:.L COIN CLUB . 

(signed) 

John Regitko Jr . , 
Program Di rector, 
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c; N! DI • N ~QKEN-5 ;c1-JD MERC.H,' NT C,.J1DS 

by Lloyd T. S-nith 

Hany of our modern coin collectors have given little 
thought to t he earlier coins of Canada and some who have 
must wonder why there are so many di fferent types, and 
why a few numismti.tists have devoted so much b.r.1e and. 
effort to collect, assemble and research these now 
obsolete pieces . 

First, l et us define tokens and merch~nt cards . 
Token comes from the ;,nglo- Saxon word 11 tacen , 11 meaning a 
sign or symbol . :. token in numismatics is a piece of 
metal, in siz~, shape and type reserrtbling a coin, issued 
usually without government au.thorit;y, and generally at a 
time when coin of the real.r,1 i s in short supply; it is 
intended as a pledge, to be redeemed either in goods to 
the value i t represents or in corresponding coi;,1 of the 
realm . It is usua.lly of lower intrinsic value than a coin . 

Merchant cards are an unofficia.l combination of 
trade medium and advertising pieces. I.fany of these i·1ere 
struck more as collector curiosities and souvenirs rather 
than as currency . For this reason, it is easy to find 
many in uncirculated condition . Usually included in this 
group are the many private t0kens struck in limited 
nur.1be:rs hy individuals and clubs as numismatic oddities 
·ir gifts to friends . 

You will note that most token displays include 
;_'Tampur.1, Card Honey, Spanish 8 real pieces and doubloon :-., , 
and French denier and billon pieces . Just as a book has 
a.!'! introduction, these pieces form the intro<l11ction to 
the tokens and merc hant cards of Canada. Fe soraetinies 
skip the introduction to a book, but almost every 
nul7lismatist vJhen speaking on the tokens of Canada or Nhen 
displaying them, precedes the actual topic by r,,entioning 
these examples of Canada ' s earliest currency and trade 
media . It is necessary to include these pieces, historic 
in tho annals of Canadian currency, as the? are all a 
part of the reason and purpose of the later token issues . 

Hampum and Card Honey for example, are boti'! token 
money; the first , a proof of man 1 s ability to devise a 

medirnn of exchange ·.-,here only a barter systera had prev
iously existed, and the second, proof of man 1s ingenuit~r; 
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which in t h i s cas e amounted to a substitute for m of money when real or har d money wts 
not avai labl e . 1.ie knov1 now of cour se > tho.t t he use of so- called emer gency card money was 
actuall y extended fo r a peri od of about 75 years , I f 1,ie ask why card money Nas introduced , 
\-'le have p:1.rt of the answer for the intr oduction of many l ater token issuas . 

Here> Ne cor-e to thoso other coins h' O ncntioned c:1.rlicr; t he Spanish 8 real es and 
doubloon and the French deni er and b illon pieces . These, along with Mexican and Portu
guese coins , fonn,3d the varied curr ency circulating i n the French colonial s ettlements . 
Thl'.· L,mous Spani sh 11 Pieces of Eight 11 and 11gol d doubloons '' wer e being used in raany count ries 
of the then !maim 1',or ld, much of ,,d1i ch v-,as under t he domi n.ati on of Spain. 

:~s the French colonies gre1-i, their t rade a l so r;re,~, ,,i th the result that ther0 was 
a continual shortage of hard mone:r to p-:.1.;r for the i mported goods . as fast as more money 
arrivod f r o,n France, it left the col onies in payment for these goods . It was this 
8hor-tage t hat leci to t he i nt r oduction of crl.rd mone~.r , an-::.1. in f act , the future r equir ements 
of !!'12.ny other irnpor ted and l ocal ly produced tokens . 

On,:; advantage of the ce.rd mone:,,· as a local trade m.:;dium ,11as that it was not accept
able outsi de of the immediate area of issue; but this also oro11ed a di sadvantag.:; as no 
other country ·would ::.·ecognize the medi um. 

Fol l o,d ng t he defeat o f (2uebec by the Br i t i sh in 1759, many mer chants in an attempt 
to r c-sc-1 ve the coi n short age , began issuj_ng a variety of tokens . Th ese merchant tokens, 
the: .forer uPJ7.ers of future sei:1.i- offici8.l and official tokens , 1·:ere known as 11Bons 11 , 1--1hich 
short fol' Bon Pour, good for . 'l.'hey depicted some fG,cet of the merchant I s tTadc ancl usuc:.ll y 
circulat,.3d amongst other merchants as well as the fil"!:l that issued thorn . Inscriptions 
a.ncl 'lP-lucs appeared in both English a.nd French, or the s ize and 1,!ci ght of the token woul d 
b,:; about equal to others of knoHn v.?..l ue . 

Host of ti1e ori ginal merchant tcleens wei·e ordered fro1,1 England and 1·1cre of full 
0.-;ei[!:ht and value, but others were made locally and were often of brass or short 1-vei: ht 
copper . ..s th0re have been thou sands of different tokens i ssued dur ing the pr,st 200 
y r~e-l"s or so, we ca1mot describe them all in this paper, but we shall try to men t ion just 
,'.l few exrnnples of type or of parti cular i nter est . 

The first r:-<ue'bec t oken was t he lfagcl=1.len I sland penny. These were brought t.o the 
islci.ncl by Sir Isaac Co.ffin, who had been granted this possession fol lowing the J,merican 
Rr:;volutiorr . ~-le visited the island ir, 1815 and even brought 1. coining press from Bir 
tningh0;;1, England. Hith thE. intention of issuing half pennies as well. He was very un
popuL"!.r with the peopl e and soon sailed for England, never to return and l eaving us just 
the one penny tokens to remind us o.f his stay in this country. 

Cont ' d . 
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payment of postage i n cash. 
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A.'1 ea1·ly exa.11ple of a form of passenger ticket is represented in the tokens of the 
1-iontreal and Lachine P.ailway, used b;i,• the workers on the Lachine Canal and holed so that 
they could be strung on a wire by the conductor . 

A token was issued by Thomas and Fillimm Uolson of liontreal., distillers then and 
noN; but no token ever appeared to remind us of their father., John Hel son, 1,1ho 01med the 
steamboat 11Accornmodati on, 11 the first to run on the St . Lawrence, leaving liJontreal in 
November, 1809 and arriving in C~uebec City after a voyar;e of 36 hours. In lS12, John 
!'f.::ilson launched a second boat, the 11S,,1iftsure , 11 and the two boats were used to transport 
troops beb;eei1 the two cities during the war of 1812-14. 

Oi.1r largest token was issued by the private firi,1 of Lessli e and Sons, druggists of 
'l'or•:mto and Dundas, a rather scarce piece today as H, is saicl that they Nere often holed 
-3.nd usad as laJ:ge washers for farrn equipment, a great loss to our present day collectors . 

The first Bank Tokens 1;1ere issued in 1836 by the Bank of f-'fontreal, after all light 
1,1eii:;ht and brass tokens had been decl c.red illegal . These oank tokens were the first of a 
larte series kno1,,,n as the Bouquet Sous, and Nere subseq_uentl;i,r issued by the Cit~r Ba:r,_1{ and 
La 3a.nque du Feuple . I-fany of these 1·1ere lighter in v,eight anct so many vc.rieties finc-1.lly 
appeared th?.t they were suppressed in 183e. 

;·1.t almost this same time , 1837, tokens o.f a more offic::.al nature begar, to appear 
·,·:ith th~ !-i.abitant i:isues of the Bank of Montreal, La Banque du Peuple, the City Ban}: 
and the r;uebec Dank. These ,,!er-e foll01ved by the rare side- vie,..., tokens of the Bank of 
Hontreal , the front-vie,·, i ssues by the sarne hank and t he 1852 (:uebec Bank tokens . 

Just as important as the Banlc of Montreal tokens 'i'ihi ch originated in Lower Canada, 
N~•re the St. George tokens . These Nere is sued in Toronto by the .Bank of Upper Canada 
foll01-Jing the riots of 1849 and the burning of t ),.e Parliament Buildings in Mi:mtreal. 
The ce.pital of Canada was transferred to Toronto and the R:1.nk of Upper Canada gained the 
ri.:;ht to coin copper . Pennies and half pennies were issued in 1850 and 1852 and further 
issues were again released in 1854 and 1857 after the capital was fixed at Ottawa . 

These tokens were very plentiful, probably the com,11onest of e.11 Canadian tokens . 
Eleven tons of them were found in the vaults of the bank in 1867 when the Bartle of Upper 
Canada failed . They were sold as scrap metal and nupposetUy melted dovm, but the mm1ber 
of uncirculated specimens in the hc.nds of collectors suggests that they did not all reach 
the mr:lting pot . 

1.:e note that man.y of the merchant tokens issued in the l!!aritimes depict sailin5 
vessels or the goods of tr-:1.cl.e of r,1erch;:;.nts in hard gooclf:',, r.1.s the whole life of these 
peopl e depended so much on fishinr, and shipping. 

There ~~ere also a number of tokens that e:x:press the sceptical attitude of t he 
people for the lightweie;ht and brass issue s and the introduction of various :forms of paper 
currency. These tokens proclo.im in their inscription 11 Pure Copper Freferable to Paper, 11 

an indication that there was lit tle backing for those E!arly paper issue s , 

To conclude this extremely short A.ccount of' a fEM of Canada ' s tokens and merchant 
C;.).rds, Ne Ernst jump around a bit and still undoubtedly skip over many :L11portant and 
interestin~ pieces . 

The Hudson ' s Bay Co . issued several d i ffe1·ent tokens, the .first for the tradi ng 
po3ts to the east of Hudson I s Bay. These are the Macl.e Beaver brass tokens used 1:y the 
Indian trappers, vJith values of 1, 1/2, 1/4 and 1/8 Made Beaver, the prepared pelt of tl,c 
beaver. Later Hudson 1 s Bay Co . issues 1·1ere of aluminum and include the St. Lawrence, St . 
La.Nrence and Labrador and the 1946 issue, which incl udes the 1 \•fuite Fox value of sqm.i-e 
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design . 'I11ese were used to help the Eskin1os to learn a decimal system of coinage . 

The.re is a series featuring the Duke of Hellington a.nd bearing references to his 
Victories against Napoleon. Many of these began c1.s anonymous prj_vate tokens in England 
and \•iere sent to Canada after being withdrawn from circulation in England . Some are 
l ighter j_11 Haight and were probably issued in Canada . 

The merchant tokens include a vast array of items used for t rade in almost every 
t.,rpc of business .from dairiP.s and bread companies to hardHare and grocery sto:::-es, from. 
cenu.ng companies and die and stencil makers to clothiers, hatters and beer parlours . The 
lir::-t is almost inexhaustible and I ca.n only suggest thA.t nost. such tokens .:i.rc self- • . 
explanatory , yet most interesting . 

Th8 field of merch.ci.nt cards also includes m.£tny pieces that 1-~ere similar to today r s 
calling ce.rd . These Nere often issued by clubs or pri-,rate indivi duals, including 
many numismatists, and were sometimes used as a form of pass token to enter clubs or ,just 
to distribute amongst f riends or to exchange 1-•i th other collectors . 

A close examination of the many types of. Canadian tokens and merchant ca.rdf:l 
availabl e to th~ collector will reveal at least a fe1,1 froJT! almost eve:.ry city, type of 
business a.nd field oi' encl.e2.vour right across Ganacl.a. and from tl1osc earliest days of trade 
in our country right down to the present day . 1·!e mi.zht sa.:l tha.t they form a picture of 
the groi- th of our country and its people . No study of Canadian coinage or collection of 
the same could possibly l:ie considered complete without the inclusion of our tokens and 
merchant ca rds . 

Hay 28 

June 18 

July 24 

iLUEUSt 25, 26, 
a.nd 27 

October 15 

COMING EVENTS 

ST. TJ-!Qr,US NUIHSit\.TIC ·ssOCL.TION3rd . /mnual Coin Exhibition, Grace 
United ChU1·ch Parish Hall, Balaclava St . (near Tal bot), St . Their.as, 
Ontario. Banquet tickets - $2.25; General admission - 25 cents . Trophies 
for best display in each of the following classifications : 1 . Junior 
lfambers; 2 Foreign coins; 3 . Tokens; 4 . I-iedals; 5. Miscellaneous; 
6. Paper money; 7. Ca.naclian coLns; 8. Best display . Guest speaker -
Ur. Ho1·1ard \·/hitfield . :,uction - 8:00 p . m. -- 75 choice lots. 

VICTORIA- SIHCOE NUHISlLTIC .-',SSOCI \TION ,\nnual Banquet, Legion Ha.11, 
\·!ooclville, Ontario. Tickets: $2 . 50 complete with dinner , Bourse tables 
$5 . 50 dinner included. G11est speaker - Mr. Donald Flick, Oakville, 
Turkey dinner at 6 : 00 p . m. • 

Oi';EN SOUND COHJ CLUB 6th ,innual Coin Sho1·1, Sauble Beach Pavilion, Sauble • 
Beach, Ontario . Fifteen bourse tEJ.bles available . l,'.frite : Bource chairman , 
l(cn Hae Into sh , :Sox 94, Owen Sound, Ont . General Chairman - Elliott 
Jephson; Display - Jim Lougheedj :mction - Harold Stobbe; Judging -
Del Curtis ; Publicity - Gsorge Gr~noldby . 

Ci-,N,: .. DL..N NUHISH.'.TIC 1.SSOCETION 13th IJ.1111ual Convention, Nev1 Maslborough 
Hotel , Snith St . & 1i:11iott !,ve . , Vfinnipcg , I-fan . General Chairman -
i',lbert Stern, 457 Hain St., Winnipeg, Iiia.n . 

ST . C.',TH.'JGNES COIN CWB ,m.nual Banquet, Queenswe.y Hotel. Cc- Chairmen : 
Fat Lambert and Sam bdlullen. 



N@,f MEIIBERS 

i'.,.pplications published in the , pril issue of the Ontario Numismatist have now been 
accepted. The following applications have been received. If no written objections 
a re received, their acceptance will be acknowledged in the June issue of the Ontaria. 
Numismatist. 

53 6. Hillia,'TI. E. Barrow, 3 Torrance Cres . , Guelph, Ont. 

537 . L. McHonagle, R. R. #4 , London, Ont . 

538 . ;1.rnold Linets<y, 20 Shallmar Blvd ., i,pt . 210, Toronto 10, Onl. 

539 . Richard C. Land, 1766 University \•!. , ,\pt . 9, Windsor, Ont. 

5l~O . Hiss :';.gne s \·!a tt, 1604 Goyeau St . , Windsor , Ont . 

51-1-l. Geo . H. J.lfioore - Gough, P . 0 . Box 543, Kingston, Ont . 

542 . lfrs . Geo . H. Moore- Gough , P. 0 . Box 543 , Kingston, Ont. 

CLUE NE\.IS 

IiR;J-fl'FORD COI N CLUB is planning a very interesting meeting for ;q)ril . . . Ur . Jim 'fur·,rey 
will show slides on his trip behind the 1Barnboo 1 curtain in Red China. Unfortunately, 
due to tech..rtical difficulties, 111'fampwn to Dec:unal 11 , Part III was une.ble to be shown at the 
1-iarch !'.1eeting . 

I-IURONL·, i\JUl-iISM .. -_TTC ;,.sSOCI ... _TION armounces another Coin Show a.nd Banqu0t, hel d ,~p:dl 2 . 
Mr , ,J. J . l-'ittman .. 1as the guest speaker at the banquet . Displ ay winners were : 
Best qf Show - Brewery .Ba;r , Orillia; Best of Show (non-member) - ;· rnold Linet sky, 
Toronto; Canadian Decine.l - 1. :Sob Scruton, 2 . and 3 . /Ly,nol cl Linets}Qr; U. S. ;, , -
1. Bah Scruton, 2 . Harry Norton; Foreign - l. and 2 . Brei·1ery Bay, 3 . Bon Faber; Paper -
L Ken Hart, 2 . Rod Sm.i th , 3 . Barry Prophet; Hiscella.neous - 1. ,John Reg:i.tko; Junior -
J... Steven i-!oi,icroft, 2. Hartin Hurl ock . 

. H!9-ERSOLL COIN CLUB had thirty members and guests out to their March meeting to hear Hr. 
John Shaddock talk on II Indian Head Pennies n. 'l'his 1'las the first time anyone has talked 
tot.ha club on U. S. coina6e 8.ncl the audience was very enthusiastic . 

o;.Tirrp;r,; COIN CLUB had an 0 . 1r. _·,. :cuctio- Visual coin quiz presented at their L.E1.rch meeting 
with Ed . Schroeder acting as emcee . The .\pril meeting was membership night . 

,5.'JhCL NUl-ffSHf,'l'IC SOCIETY Vice- president , Earl Davi::: chaired the March meeting in the 
absence of President I-foore . Phil Pratt made his debut as auctioneer . Feature of the 
programme ,·ias a short talk on ;r,\ctvanced Coin Collecting, •1 by Earl Davis . 

ST. T"tTOl-1'.S NUI-iISiLTIC "SSOCL.TIO N, .. .'.;.pril 12th, had as their guest speaker 1-ir . Leslie 
1-icGregor ,-1ho talkGcl on 11 Gold Coins 11 and President -f . R. Pressey displ ayed coins in keeping 
wi th the topic . 

_'f'.OHOl'J'!'O COIN CLUB had Inspector Hath8r a s guest sr eake r at their 1-fa.rch meeting . The club I s 
bulletin is carrying some ver-J' interesting and j_nfo:nnat ive numismatic articles . The 
last caverocl Ha:u.ndy Honey and its distribution, also an article on the Soho mint. 

}L TBRLOO COHJ SOCIETY planned an evening of extreme :interest for .~pril 19 . 'There w2.s a 
talk and demonstrat ion on how to make displays, Display winners for 1'1ar ch were ;".lbert 
FL:J .. ler and Agnes Whetham . 
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ONTARIO NUMISM,',TIC /,.SSOCI:.TION ME8,\LS 

Medals of the Fourth .'mnual Convention bearing the O. N. ,',. . 1 s original insignia on 
one side and the crest of the City of !'!indsor on the other side are available from the 
Ontal'io Nwnismatic ;\ssociation, P. 0 . Box 33, Naterloo, Ontn.riq . 

These medals are availabl e as follows : bronze $3 . 50; Sterling silver $6 . 00; lOK 
Gold Plate $15 .00; l OK Solid C~ld $40 .00 . Sets of medals in gold inscri bed pl astic 
holders are availabl e at the following prices : bronze $4~75; stGrling silver $7.50 ; 
bronze ,:md sterling silver :PlLOO; brohzu, stcrlinc; sil·.rcr and lOK gold Pl atc • :J,26 . 00; 
bronze, silver· and l OK solid gal a $52 .00 or n set of all four medal s i n a pl asticcase 
at $68 . 00 . 

1,s the 0 . N. " · crest has been revised, this will probably be the l ast time that the 
original insignia is used on our medal s . Order no,~ and avoid disappointment later on . 

CENTEi\TNLJ.. COINS : .\ GiJ..LERY OF OUR HILDLIFE 

Toronto Telegram release : ;. Canadian artist whose style has been described as 
11magic real ismn turned to na ture for the design i~hich will adorn the special issue of 
1967 ~entennial coinage . f,.J.ex Colville, of Sa.ckville , W. B., an internationally- known 
painter v!hose design won out in a two- year competition, pictures a speeding rabbit for 
t he five - cent coin, a 1-,1olf in mid- howl for the 50- cent coin, a sleek macker~l for the 
10- cent coin, a prowling ivildcat for the 25- cent coin, a Canada goose for the silver 
dollar and a dove in flight for the one- cent coin . 

U. S. ;,. , HI NT SETS 

Orders for Proof- like sets of the new coins , ha.lf-dollar, quarter, dime, five and 
one- cent pieces will be accepted . Coins will be dated 1965 but will contain no mint 
mar k , Sets i-,rill be sold in lots of one, two, five, or ten sets only, and are made at tho 
San Francisco i-..ssay Office . The price is $4 . 00 per set . Send orders to : Officer in 
Charge, United States .',ssay Office , Numismatic Service, 3 50 Duboce :\venue . , San Francisco , 
California , 94102 . 

BONES 

The body of every organization is made up of four kinds of bones : 

1 . '111ere a re the 11Fishbones 11 , who spend all their tir.1e wishing someone else would do the 
·work . 

2 . There a re the 11 Ja.wbones 11 , 1>1ho spend all their tir.le talking, but very· little else. 

3. There are the 11 Knucklebones 11 who do all the knocking and knock everything that 
ever;,rone else tries to do . 

4, Finally there a re t he 11 Backbones 11 who c et under the load and do all the work . 

(Coin Comments, Bay of ,.".luinte Numisrnatic \ssociation, Belleville) . 

- 0 -

Off -struck coins occur when the blank c.oin planchet is being feel into the co i n press. 
Due to the speed of the machinery involved, the blank is not fed properl y into the collar 
which normally holds it . The blank e ither over- or 1mdcr- shoots the collar and only the 
part of the blank lying between the dies receives an impression when the dies forces the 
unstruck part of the coin slightly out of circular shape . 
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ONT:IRI O l\JUHISI-L'.TIC : SSOCL',TION CONVENTION 

Major Sheldon S . Carroll 1966 Ontario ~fudallist 

The Fourth u,.nual Ontario Nw:iismatic Convention is now history . For those that 
attendeq a well-rounded prograrrnne of numismatic events filled t he complete showtime , 
InfoTI!k1.tion from the history of the coins of China delivered 2.t the Banquet by R. C. 
t./'iJ) .ey, to the story of the formation of the Canadian Nation2.l Money H1.1sewn by !•Iajor 
Sheldon S. Ce.rroll, a.nd an audio-visual presentation on mint errors was also shown . 

Mr . Willey's address will be reprinted in the folloNinB issues of the organizl'.tion's 
pub:j-ication 11 The Ontario :Numismatist 11 • 

r-f2. jor Sheldon Carroll was presented the highest honour of the Association, that of 
being nai11ed 11Medallist of the Ont?..rio Numismatic ,~ssociation for 1966. 11 The inscribed 
gold medal was presented by Rod . R. Tiekofski, the Founding President of the 0 . N. Jl. 

and last year's recipient . 

/ul who attended the show agreed that it was a success, but 
present conditions the financial result was not as encouraging . 
admiss ion was charged, an accurate count of attendance could not 
imately one thousand people attended the show . 

unfortunately due to the 
Since no general 
be kept, but approx-

The calibre of displays was excellent and the winners in respective categories 
'.·Jere: Canadian ➔~ I1r . J. McKay Clements 11Hinner of Best of Show as well 11 ; Miss A. \:Jatt; 

and Nrs . Elea.nor O'Brien . 
Tokens ,'l- Mr . John Regitko, second . 
'i.f"s:-L ➔~ Hr . J. Regitko, Toronto; Mrs . Shi:dey English, Waterloo . 
'k:"lcl Coins ➔f Mr . Vince Doran, Toronto; Miss A. Watt, 1::Jindsor; Mr . A. Fuller, 

Kitchener . 
N0_rlcl Currency ➔~ Hr . \falter ~llen, Bronte; J.'.fr . Tom O' Brien, Grand Blanc, Mich .; 

Nr. J . McKay Clements , Haileybury. 
Miscellaneous * r-Ir. Bill Clarke and Graham Esler, London; Tm. 0 1 Brien, lfrs . 

Betty Howells . 
l~~~ ➔~ !-iiss Sherry English; John English, Waterloo . 

The Hindsor Coin Club is to be congratulated for putting on a well- organized and 
&.muothly run show . As a matter of int erest, over fifty worthwhile prizes were drawn for 
during the show . l!.ven I won one - a car baby bottle warmer . 

- 0 -

Bill English, 
Publicity Director . 

The new U. S. silverl0ss climes and quarters are seven percent l ighter than the coins 
they replace . 

- 0 -

Holders of the U. S. Medal of Honor are el igible for a pension of $100 a month for 
life v,hen they reach age 50 . 

- 0 -

;.u collectors should be a\•!are that the first nwtlsmatic rule is NEVER t o clean a 
coin, since many more coins have been spoled by polishing. 

- 0 -

/,.ustralia still mints about 2,000 , 000 Maria Theresa sil ver dollars each year, for use 
-:.. 1 underdeveloped countries . 
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THE O. N. \.: .. -=---9. _N. E. COIN ill;rjI_BlT 

Canadi ~g Nation2l Exhibition 

/~u~t l 9 to Se~~mber 5. 12,66 

The Ontario numismatic .",ssociation has a .'.;ain been 
invited to bring to the attention of the general public the 
world's greatest hobby - Numismatic s - at the 1966 
Canadian National EKhibition to be held in Toronto from 
u.J.gust 19 to September 5 incl usive (not including Sundays). 

The D. N. ;., booth will consist of over 2 , 000 square 
feet of space, consisting of 48 displays housed 1.n 
specially -constructed tabl es plus a number of exhibi ts nBdc 
up by Banking I nstitutions . In addition, the filr.ns 
11 Money Hinters " and "i:.foney in your Pocket 11 will be shoi"!!"\ 
t o the non- collecting public in a speciall y - constructrcl 
theatre that will house approximately 50 people per shr ~-. -
ing . Last year , over 1,000 people viewed the fili"""!1.s c1.nc,_, 
judging by their corrunents, many have now joined the:i_1· 
local coin club and/or the 0. N .. \ . Canadian Nation.11 
Exhibition i-fanagement estimated that approx::i.L1ately a 
quarter of a million people passed through t he General 
Exhibits Building in which the Coin Displc.y was housc>c-i. Ai!• 

i c is estimated that the same number will again jb2ss 
through t his builcling 1 s doors . 

Readers a r e requested to volunteer displays for this 
event. The theme of this year I s exhibit s is 11lforld Coi.i1s 
and Currencies 11 and all displays must f it the 0. I'!. : •• 
Display Cases, Nh.ich Ne \:Jill supply. You a r e requested to 
t>i ri te to either the Chainnan or the .',ssist ant Chairman of 
the O. N. ;, . -C . N. E . Coin E:>chibi t to let them know t,iha.t 
you are will to 
necessary, etc . 
to a minimum as 
Canadian, 11 very 

displ ay, hoN many display cases are 
Displays of Canadian material wi l l be kept 

i t is pl anned t o make 1967 displays 11all 
timely on a ccount of the Centennial ~rea1·. 

It ::,hould be pointed out tha t the type of displays 
required are the t;ype that Nould be of the most inte1·es·: 
t o t he non-collecting public . The .information in the 
display should not be too lengthly, the displ ay should br: 
neat and eye- appealing . 'J.l material in your display ,iil.1-
be insured for its full replacement value 1,Jhile on displ~ • ., 
and in adcli tion, 24- hour securi t ;r guards will be on ha~1''. 
.for t he dnration of the C. N. E. 
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Coin Clubs and individual s are also requested to ,vrite and let us know Hhen they 
1-1ould be willing to come to the CNE and help us man the booth. The duties of ONA 
attern:lants Nill be to answer visitors I numismatic questions wi th the help of a r eference 
Libr~rY provided by the ONA, distribute certai n l i terature provided for the occasi on, 
receiye membership applications to the ONA and coi n clubs in Ontario, assist in maintain
ing order around the coin displ ays, etc . Attendants will receive a free admission ticket 
to the CIIIE grounds for which they must spend a feN hours helping us man the booth, then 
they are free to roam the spacious grounds as they see fit . · They will also receive a 
special ONA- CNE ribbon so as to identify them to the public, which they will be allowed 
to k~ep as a souvenir. If a 6roup of people are coming from out- of- tm·m to · man the 
booth, please l et us know and Ne will supply a car- pass t hat will allow you, in addition 
to saving you $1.00 in parking fees and the problem of finding a parking space, to dri ve 
right into the CUE behind the General Exhibits Building Hhere our booth is l ocated. 

Displ ays should be set up between 7:00 and 9:00 p. m. on Wednesday, Au5"Ust 17, • if 
possi.ble and will be taken dolm after the closing of the CN:E on Monday, September 5, 
or anytime on September 6. If you are unable to come to Toronto at these times, we will 
make the necessary arrangements to pick up and deliy,er the display for you, through the 
co- operation of the Regional Directors of the ONA. 

Exhibits should include the exhibitors name and club affiliati on, or if desired, 
just the club affiliation; i. e . ffAlex Munro, Toronto Coin Club. u 

In unclerta!dng this Exhibition, the ONA is fulfilling one of its duti es by bringing 
the co- ordinated ef forts of its member cl ubs together in ,vhat is probably the largest 
under:taking of t he ONA in bringing numismatics to the attention of the general public. 
Do your share - volunteer a display or two - hel p us man the booth . 

· ONA member coin clubs are asked to supply us Nith a publicity release that can be 
handed out at the show . Thi s can be of any size desired, and we suggest a quantit·· of 
appro1~imately 200 to 250 copies, as these will not be handed out indiscriminately but only 
to those people shoNing a genuine interest in a coin club in your area . These·should be 
mailed to John Regitko Jr. , c/o Remington Rand Ltd . , 984 Bay Street, Toronto 5, Ontario, 
to arrive no later than Au~st 15, 1966. 

If desired, coin clubs should also make tUp a poster, pr eferably of l etter or legal 
size, i,ihich we will put on our bulletin board at the C!llE. This poster should state the 
time and day of meetings, location, and what programme is provided (guest speakers, 
auction, bourse deal ers, etc.) , plus any other information of interest . These posters 

Spea_!<_er 1s Circuit 

Kenn~th Prophet, 
Camp Borden Station Hospital, 
Camp Borden, Ontario. 

- 0 

OTHER SERVICE DIRECTORS 

Display Case Service 

Frank G. Uttley, 
136 Joseph Street, 
Kitchener, Ontario. 

i'.udio- Visual Services 

David .".she, 
1069 Lakeshore Rd. E. , 
Oakville, Ontario. 

The ONT."~IO tl!1JMISM.,TIST is published month'".y b~r the Ontario Numismatic i'.ssoci ation, 
The publication may be obtained with memberships of one of the foll owing categories: 
;.dult -- $2 yearly; Junior -- $1 yearly (up to 18 years of age); Husband and Wife (One 
copy) -- $3 yearly; Cl ub -- $10 yearly. 

Remittances (pl us bank exchange if paid by cheque) payabl e to the Ontario Nwnis
matic Association, P. O. Box 33, Waterloo, Ontario . 

."mthorized as second class mail by the Post Office Department, Ottawa, and for 
payment of postage in cash . 
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should also be sent to John Regitko at the above address . 

John Regitko Jr . , Chairman, 
1966 ONA- CNE Coin Exhibition, 
29 Spruce Street, 
Toronto 2, Ontario. 

9L 

Cot-UNG EVEi1'.TS 

Vince Doran, ."i.ssistant Chairr.1an, 
1966 ONA- CNE Coin E:rJ-iibition, 
606 Pape Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario . 

June 18 VICTOfl.Ll- SIHCOE NUIIIS:i.: TIC ;,SSOCI TION .Annual Banquet, Legion P:all , 
lfoodvi lle, Ontario. Tickets : $2. 50 complete vith cli..m1er, 
Bourse tables ;p5 .50 dinner incluc.l.ec!, Guest speaker - Er . Donald 
Flick, Oakville. Turkey dinner at 6 : 00 p . m. -

July 24 0\1/Eili SOU hID CDD! CLUB 6th Annual Co i n Sho1v, Sauble Beach Pe.villion , 
Sauble Beach, Ontario. Fifteen bourse tabl es available . \frite: 
3ourse Chairman, Ken 1-facintosh, Bm-: 94, Oi-,en Sound, On:t. . General 
Chairman - Elliott Je~hs on; Display - J:iln Lougheed; ,\uct~on -
Harold Stobbe; Judging - Del Cur tis; Publicity - George Gri.raoldby . 

August 25, 26 , and 27 CAN/lDI . N NUIUSl-1 .'tTIC f-tSSOCI.'1TION 13th \m1ual Convent ion, New 
liarlborough Hotel , Smith St., and Elliott Ave . , \hnnipeg, i'-ian . 
General Chctirman - Albe r t Stern, 457 Hain St . , \•./i nni peg, 1-la.n , 

October 15 ST . C,~ TH "JUNES COIN CLUB 1m.nual Banquet, Queensway Hotel . Co
chairmen: Pat Lambert and Sa'll Hclfollen 

NEW MEMBERS 

Applications published in the Hay issue of the Ontario Numismatist have now been 
accepted. The following applications have been received. If no \,rritten objections are 
received , their acceptance will be acknowledged in the July issue of the Ontario 
Nu,";lismatist . 

543. Hrs . Eleanor Shantz, 1142 Victoria Street North, Kitchener, Ont . 

5l+L,. John H. Neufeld, 65 Byng 1·lve ., Kapuskasing, Ont. 

545. Jack C. Summerlin, Room 202 - 500 East lfa.r kham, Little Roc k , ,i.rkansas, U. S. :\ . 

546 . Ken L. Laframboise, 131 Hagara St . , St. Catharines, Ont . 

547. L. _·, . Frank, 187 Hain St. \·f., Listowel, Ont . 

5ML Tl1omas F . Franke, 1860 Crn.[;in Dr . , Bloomfi eld Hills, Nichi gan 48013 , U. S. A. 

C55 NICKEL BELT COIN CLUB , c/o Gerald J. ;,lbert, P. 0. Box. 593, Sudbury- , Ont . 

CLUB NEWS 

B:1.\I··,TFQl=Ll) COIN CLUB had as their guest speaker 
by slide description on the life of the people 
\,ras very interesting and all enjoyed his talk. 
auction was held. 

in ,:tpril, Hr. Jim Turvey Nho gave a slide 
inside the Bamboo Curtain of China . He 

There were several di spl ays and a t abl e 

CEll:'I'H,:J, COI N CLUB (Toronto) held a very success ful coin shov1 April 22, 23 and 24, at the 
\1fostbur y Hotel. Fifty bourse dealers 1r,ere ac tive in the 1-iaple Leaf Ballroom. Forty- six 
displays in 5 categories 1o1ere judged by _·,lex Munro (Head Judge ), 1-irs . Wi1cnifred iiather , 



,-
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David ;lshe, Bill English and Steve Oko . Winners in the various catagories were : 
Canadian Decimal : 1st - Ed Burne; 2nd. - .",.rnold Linetsky; 3rd. - ;,rnold Linetsky; 
Foreign : 1st . - Steve Oko; 2nd . Heanus Holtman; 3rd . Vince Foran. Paper Honey : 1st. -
·,!alter :.nan; 2nd . - Bob Reidelmeier . Iifedals and Tokens: 1st. - Bert Wooni ng; 2nd. -
.·,1.1an i/eighell; 3rd . - Jack Brown and \·!al ter Brink. i-1iscellaneous : 1st. - Fred Ruby; 
2nc.l. - John Curtis; 3rd . - Irene l·!ooni ng . Educati onal programmes included 1-1r . Bill 
English, Hater lo·o, on 11Hint Errors 11 and a l so a short swnmary on the Canadi an i"!umisnatic 
V1riety Collectors :lssociat ion; Hal ter D. ;,1.1an, Oalrvill e, on 11Canadian Pa per r-Ioney 11 

uho also spoke briefly on the merits of joining the CEL11adi an Paper iioney Society; Dr . 
1-'farvin Kay, Scarborough , spoke on 11l'iedical Nedals and Tokens 11 ; and John Regi tko, Jr . , 
conducted a quiz on Canadian coins . 

CIL.:IPL,HJ COIN CLUB, .\pril meeting, t,as chEtired ·o:~ President , Fred Ca.rter , and time was 
devot ed to discussion of several i.rnportant topics . " special donation (1st and 2nd i-Iorld 
i·-!ar medal s) to the club v1as sold to Hrs . S. Tregenza, with the approval of the club . 

GUELFH COIN CUJB is plannin1:; a coin quiz for their i-iay mr::!eting. 

i·UHLTON COIN CWB plans to hear a brief talk on the origin of coinage in the western 
1,·1orld, ,;1.t the l.fay mr::eting, by Ur . Bruce Brace . 

i-lUROi'TL t\!UHISJ.L/fIC ;,E:SOCLTIOi\J had 40 members and guests out to thej_r ;.pril meetin[; to 
v_i_ew the 0 . N. :,. ,~udio- visual by .\lex Hunro, 11Seafaring. 11 ,·. very interesting item shown 
b:y H01.-,1i:!.rd Johnston Has an 1854 French Centime that opened in the centre in Hhich secret 
messa.zes Nere passed in t h<':: 1800 1 s . 

INGERSOLL COD! CLUB v1as attended by 27 members and guests, 1:Jho enjoyed a talk on 11 Canadian 
FapP.r ifonoy 11 given by .·,lan l iacnah and researched and prepared by The Canadian Paper i-ionc,y 
Society. The 73 slides shmm ser ved as an introduct ion to Canadian paper money and 
covered issues by both Federal and Provincial Goverrunents, Charter ed banks, etc . Six 
ca~es of Canadian notes vJere on display. Mr . Jack Herbert, chairman of the Easter Seal 
G.:1,:1.paign told of the need and the work being done by the Ki wanis for the crippled children. 
Twenty- one d.ollc3.rs, real ized from th,3 Dutch :.uction ivas presented to Mr . Herbert by Norm. 
Burnes, the I.C.C. treasurer . 

LOJ.ffiON IJUtUSlLTIC SOCIETY, chaired by Presi dent , Thomas lfasters , welcomed 72 memb,~rs and 
guests in t·.tay . Feature of the evening \·Jas a four- part talk on 11Nwnismatic Books and 
FCJriodicals 11 by 1-iessrs. ;Qex S,;Jeeton, William Cl erke, Bud Hast ers and Lloyd T. ,3ai.t.h. 
Displays were e;~ibited by l'fin. Clarke, L. T. Smith and Graham Eslor . 

o;·J(ifILLE COIN CLUB had the la.rgest turnout of the year ;1.t thE; Hay meeting to hoar !frs. 
Ethel Sentcs, HP.Jrril ton, ,,1ho gave. a ve!Jr interesting tal k on Chinese money . She described 
thr~ cowrie shell s e.nd nose money v-ihich date from 1766 to 255 B. C. The first coins ,,,ere 
:r✓u and spades . The most interc:sting v3.rieties of these ,-~ere knife- shaued coins ~,,hich 1·1ere 
us ed up until the first half of the 19th century . i•!rs. Sentes accented her talk with a 
disp~ay of Chinese coins . 

O'.,"EN SOU~ill COIN CllJB is going all out in preparations for their forthcoming 6th ;J1I1ual 
Shoi,J, July 2L, th, Saubl e Beach, Ontario . 

t:.".RNI;, il1Ul-iISi-I..TIC SOCIETY. :,t the ;,pril meeting, President Jim l.foore presented Pad
president Dave Pr ice , \:Jith a. pl aque as a token of appreciation for his services as 
p!'esident of t he club for the years 1964- 1965. During his two years in office, Dave 
ini tiatecl several new ii:leas in the club and spent many hours arranging program~.cs, pre
i):l.ring lectm·es and other matters that contribute to a s 1,1ooth rmming club . 

,ST . C.",Tl{ • .RI.i.\J"E;.i COIN CLUB issued ribbons for displays at their .lpril meeting as follo1-1s: 
1.st. :.1-mrd - G. Oblinsky; 2nd . - f..lf . Roebuck; 3rd . - Joh.11 Sawatzky. Hany long time 
absentees ,-1ere present and welcomed by the club . Hrs . Bernard Cook donated lapel labels 
for members and guests identification . 
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for membc.rs and guests identification. 

ST . THOl•LS l\lUl.fISl-CTIC :,SSOCI ·.TION is adding the final touches for their ;.nnual Coin Show . 
The Hay meeting is to feature uForeign Coin Night . 11 

TffiJNDER B;,y COIN CLUB (Port ,:lrthur and Fort i!illiam) is also in the midst of Coin Show 
activities (;",pril 30) and an .'.nnual dinner of the Thunder Bay Coin Cl ub is plam1ed for 
1-.iay 25 . lots of festivities .. . let us hear the results . 

~;;,TERLOO COIN SOCIETY c.isplay winners for .",pril were .·.gnes i"ihetham and :,lbert Fuller. 
In the junior group, it was Sherry English and John E..r1glish . 

IDENTIFICi,TION OF COINS .".!Ill TOKEMS 

;, new Service suggested and activatGd by Hm,iard l'I'nit.fielcl for the Ontario Nu.mismatic 
;,sso:::iation . . . Identificati on of Coins and Tokens . 

Members may send a descripti on of items to be i ::lentified to the edi tor to be pub
lislrnd in THE ONT .. R.IO NUl'fISiI .TIST. .".nyone recognizing the pieces, wri te to the editor, 
giving the no . and infornation . 

L Token . ,.luminum. 21½ mn . -- l½ mn. Obver3c - C. 0 . Gardiner Gener al Herchc1.nt 
The Peopl8 i s Store . Reverse - Good for 5c on trade . 

2 . Token. Brass . 21½ r.m1. -- l½ mm. Obverse - P. 1.1 . McC~u0en Tobacconist. Reverse -
Good for 5~ in Trade . 

3 . Token. Brass . 24m.rrr -- l½ nn. Obverse - J . T. S . Reverse - Ct0od for 25 q: in Trade. 

FOURTH _·,Nfl.llLL O. N. :, . CONVE!1:TTON : .. DDRESS 

by R. C. Filley 

It is a very great honour to be asked to address the ."ull1ual Convention of l:.he Ontario 
Numismatic :_ssociation a second time, and a great pleasure indeed to do so in Windsor, 
whose Coin Club is celebrating its fifteenth anniversn.r:,,r yea.r . It may be a lot of old 
rope to the members of the Hinds0r Coin Club, but I think that a little bit of history 
of Ontari o 1s third oldest coin club may be in order at this point . 

The first meeting of the l'!indsor Coin Cl ub was held in October, 1951, in the Girl 
Guide Offices a.bove the old Royal BanJc br2.nch at Ouellette :,venue and Pitt Street , thrnur;h 
the kindness of 1-Irs . .".ustin . :,t this r.10eting I 1·ms el ected interim president, 1~ith Mrs . 
,.ustin as Vice- president, and Frank Hicks as Secretary- Treasurer. In Janu.:-..ry, 1952, this 
temporary executive 1 -1as e lected to carry on for the year . 3y this time the Club had 
outgrown the Girl Guide Office and had novecl to the olcl. I-forcer Street school . The Club 
met in the pottery room, through the GOOd offices of the late Miss t-fabcl i-ioncy. 

During the 1-icrcer St. era the Club was assisted financiall y by the Detroit Coin 
Club , In the summor of 1952 several Detroit I!l,mbers carie over and ran a donation auction 
for the benefit of the \Iindsor Club . This 1-,1as the beginning of a. long and pleasant 
associc1.tion •t./ith our neighbours over the river . i•Jhen the pottery roan in i ts turn proved 
too small , tht=; Club 1·1as able to s0curc qu-:1.rters in the 1-Tillistcacl Library. The Club ,,;as 
still 1-.1eeting at the Library when , on graduation from the University of 1-.iindsor, I 
departed th0se scenes in search nf a cooler s.irr1'1.e:c clima t,c . 

The early members of the club were very cosmopol itan in their i nterests . Indeed 
th0re v1as c1. greater va riety of nwnisrnatic inter ests i n Vindsor I s Club than in many new 
clubs organized today. ;'. few examples viill illustrate this very wel l. Mrs . :,ustin 
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collects coins of India and of the British Com.mom-1ee.lth. The late 1-iiss Uoney collected 
Chinese coins and could show beautiful specimens of the ~epublican coinage of Szechuan, 
Hhich she had gathered during her years of teaching R.t a missionary school in China . 
Th(:; l ate Hr . .', . H. Browning owned some of the finest eighteenth- century Z.11glish silver I 
havo ever seen . The late 1-"ir. G . F . Biggs had an excellent general foreign collection . 
Everybody in the Club co l lected the coins of at least one countr y other than Canada , 

Since those early days the Vindsor Coin Club has grown in size and influence , 
e.~pt.:ricncing the usual ups and clowns of coin clubs every.,1hcre. It has two outstanding 
honours to its credit . The f irst is its sponsoring of the latci-iiss Elizab0th Hyn \lood 1s 
exhibit of plaster casts by Emm.?.nucl Hahn ancl herself durinJ the joint :c . N , ·l, - C.N . ."l, 

Convention in 1962 . The second is its acting as gracious host to the present Convention 
of the 0 . iL ,'. , 

NaN it is time to introduce the: main subject of my addr e ss . 1·n1er0vcr I have spoken 
in public, l ith the exception of in Hamil ton in 1963, I have dealt v1ith the Goin.2.gcs of 
Ca110cda in Colonial times. Tonight, ho1~,:,ver, I plan to be different, and speak on a not!-1.;r 
spccialty of mine , the old coinages of China . 

Centuries before Christ, the Chim~se bartered knives, weeding tools , and rings . 
T. c v<J,lucs of all goods were express ed in terms of these a:rticles, and so i t is not sur
prising th~t the first coins Nore made in the shape of a knife, weeding tool, or ring . 
In col'.U"J.on with the history of all ancient civilizations, China's history is a fei,1 bits of 
f-::i.ct buried in an enormous i-,1eltcr of myths and legends . It is not knm-:n Nith certainty 
1":lwn Chinese coins were first used . Some 1tJriters hnvc pl aced them as e .-:1.rly as the Hsia 
dynasty (2122-1766 B. C. ) or the Shang dynasty (1766- 1122" B. C. ) . Rcecnt scholars 
bGlicvc that coins iwre not used in China ce.rlier than the ninth century B. C. , when t.he 
Chou dynasty wci.s ruling . Spadns have been found rle..ting from the oighth century B. C., 
\r!hich is long before the Lydi2.ns introduced coins in the West . 

Sp:1.de , or Pu money , evol vcd f ram copper wee din,:; tools . The first sp,1.cle coins were 
ubout six inche s long and hollow- he..ndlod, the hollow extending into :.he blnde . Thus they 
could be used as tools or coins, as circumstances required. ., little later the hollow 
handle tcrninated at the shoulder of tl1e spade . :~s ti.11.e wont on, the hollot·1 handle 1-;as 
clirninatocl , and the spades l ost their original function. Fl at- hc:ndl cd spades were in use 
throu::;hout China between the Yanctze Kiang and f-h,1ang Ho during the seventh to third 
centuries cl . C., spreading into Hanchuri;:i. and north Km-ea . These f l2.t-handlcd spades 
dirrinishcd in size tmtil, about 300 B. C. , they were only t\,Jo inches long . These lato 
spades of s;71.:1ll size 2.rc sorneti.rnc r eferred to by that abys;nally stupid tern "Pants moncy 11 • 

T:iL'y r1.rc inscribed Hi th the names of the icsuing cities, such as ."..n Yang and P I ing Yang . 
In this for!":"!. th0y continued to the este.blishment of the Ch 1in dynasty in 256 B. C. 

Knif"e, or Tao, noney i s known dating from the early ninth century B. 6 . , during 
1"1hich time the prophet Elijah was defying the power of ,",h[lb and Jezebel in Israel. 
Originating in thG Shantung Peninsula, the knives spread into the eastern and north-
2astcrn s tates of China :md into Manchuria and north Korea in the course of trade . These 
early knives, some eight inches long and shaped like a straight r2.zor, were cast br the 
states of Ch 1i, Chi-mo, ;,n Yang, and T 1an . The early- knives have a ring on tho end , 
prcsUJ11.ably to make: it easier to carry thcln about. Like the spades, the knives decreased 
in size, nevertheless preserving their origine.l sh:1.pe , until they were abolished hJr th0 
Ch'in dynasty . 

·,bout 600 B. C. , when • ssyria I s bloodthirsty .<:1.rmies Here no r:iore 2.nd Nineveh a h r,p 
of rubble, the knife coins wer e nbout six inches lon:; ti.nd sharp- pointed . They were 
inscribed v1ith singl e ch".ractcrs , mostl y from the Chi nes e classics . Ve ry few were ins
cribccl 1,,1 i th the name of the issuing city or state . The ChimJse 1·1ere u si ng these and flat 
handled spades four inches l ong during the days of :Nebuchadnezzar and the Babylonian 
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r:e.ptivity of th0 Jews, Belshazzar' s impious feast, and the conquests of the Persians under 
Cy:cus and Carnbyses . 

Some-where in the fifth century B. C. t he knife coins a ssumed their final form, that 
of the Ifrng knife . The Hing knife is the commonest of kni fe coins, and is fom• inches 
lon,::;, inscribecd Hith t he charact er Hi ng . Other small knives a r e known, but they are rare . 

Perhaps the ol dest fo rn of Chinese noney i s ring ;·.1oney. According to Coole, a 
dec:cee of 1091 B. C. lir::iited the forr:1s of money to gol d cubes weighing one ounce, copper 
rings , and silk . The copper rings ·were originally used in paym.ents made to cor:'J:mte the 
punish.ments prescri bed for cri r:1es . Even the death pena l ty could be a voided if cme had 
e:1ough copper. Eventually the rings "\>1ere allm~ed to be used for ordinary cornnerce. 

'J\~o other ancient f orms of coinage Nere used in the state of Ch 'u in t he south. Ln 
the seventh century B. C. the 11 /lnt nose 11 coins ,·rnre cast to replace cowri e shells, whi ch 
had been in use for centuries. These coins were called 11ant nose 11 coins by !1UJ:iisnatists 
in Chi na because of the, fanciful r esenbl.c1.nce of sone specimens to the head of an ant . 
I t ,,,!as at one tic:1e be1.ieved that the coins were placed i.11 graves to ward off ants. ThE·y 
1~ere a lso callP,d 11Ghost-heacl II coins , since t he inscription on one v::i..riety nade the coin 
appear to port rcw a face ~u~gestive of a ghost . These co'.rns 1--iere u sed dmm to the third 
century B. C. They are the only anci ,mt Chinese coi ns r er:i.otel y resenblin,~ \fostern coins. 

The same state nade use of flat, irregul arly- shapec~ pieces of ~ol d ,,1ith ch2.racters 
stamped in squares e.11 over then. i,ccording t0 YU- eh 'uan Wang , they were u sed from the 
ei[-.hth century B. C. to the Ch 1i n conquest . Because t he monetar y desigm.tion 11Ytia n 11 

is on ::i.11 specir:tens, t hey are known a s yiian kin. Specinens in sil vcr, copper, lead, n.nd 
clay have been found, but they are much rarer th;,_n the gold. The lead and clay pieces 
were probably buried i n graves. 

;,bout the time of Confucius ( 5 52- 4 79 B. C. ) , the f irst round coins wer e cast. They 
are rather 12.rgc, 1,-iith round centr::i.l holes. These r otmd coi ns ivere found to be 1;mch 1:1.ore 
convenient that the knives and spe..des . Nany more could be strung up and carried inside 
onG I s sleeve. In 221 B. C. the emperor Shih Huang Ti of the Cl, 1 in dynasty abolished the 
knives and spades and introduced throughout the enpire the rouncl coins of the state of 
Ch 1 in, his a rn;estral home . These coins a re larc;e ., 1.,1i th ,'.-1. squar e hole, and inscribed with 
the:; weight - Pan Li2..ng , or half o.n ounce. These becarrre China I s first unif'ora coi nage) 2.ncl 
we:re in use till the reign of the emperor Wu Ti of the Han dynasty . Durinr, this per:.od 
of t y r am1y 3.nd innovation in China, tho Romans were locked in their stru[;gles with 
Car thage for Etastery of the 1-iediterranean and 1,1cre beginning to look east. By the reign 
of Viu Ti, these early Roman ?.ir:i.s "\>1ere rea l ized . Carth8.ge had been destroyed, Greece 
conquered, and the East 1:1.y ,~i thin Rone I s grasp. 

The Pa n Liang coinage had ch~indled in size and quality to a point Nhere a ve ry snall, 
thi.ri coi nage in this design , known A.s 11 elrrr leaves" , flooded the er:ipire . People were 
r0sorting to barter . The emperor Hu Ti, in 118 B. C. introduced a new coinage, but was 
first obliged to deal wi t h ,Jidespre2.d forger y . This was dealt with in a n j_nt erestin.s way. 
:,11 counterfei ters 1r1ere rounded up, toget her 1rrith samples of their work . Those whose 
work was good wer e hired i n t he new r--.into set up b1 r the smperor . Those whose work was 
poor were bowstrung, crushed, sawn, beheaded, or othcn1·,1ise removed from the ear thl y 
scene . The new coinage was inscriber!. only with its weight - five elm or grai ns - and 
WJ.s used for thG next sev~n hundr ed years with only one interruption . It i s lmown ::i.s the 
Hu Chu coinage , a nd shows vor-y fev! V9.riations clurin[; its lifetime . Only the most 
experi enced scholars c1.n distingu ish with certainty nil the c.::i.stings of every issuing 
dynasty. 

The Hu Chu coins l•!ere inte rrupted by the usurpe.tion of Uang l·bng, who poison0d t he 
child emperor P I ing Ti in ,\. D. 9 and seized the t h r one . He called his rei gn t he first 
of the Sin, or new, Dynasty. '!'he people indeed called it Sin, but they did not 1:1can New , 
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:J:!.::n1g other things, ~·!ang Hang began to tar,1per with the coinage, an act far ·worse them 
any of the tampcrings of our own ::'._egislators ,,rith the tine. The storm.s aroused by 
changing the ti.'?18 in a province or city are innocuous compared to the Chinese reaction 
to ··.'ang Han[; and his r.1onetary jiggery- pokery . First he introduced a serie s of high 
do110;·_1inations in a knife coinage of small nodule. These pieces were ?.bout thr ee inches 
long, with 3. ring the size of a Wu Chu cash on t he ends , and reser.ibled keys . They 
ilpp0c1.red soon after the usurper cane to power. Then he introduced a set of sm-'3.ll spade 
e-:;ins in ll ; .. . D. These pieces were denominated clecir!10.lly. Then car,18 a decimal round 
coi mge, and fin~lly ~ single round coin called vhe Huo Chuan or Source of Value . 

; .. 11 t11is monct.:'. r y confusion adcl8d to the pocpl e ' s resontment of his rule , €'..ncl. by 
23 : ... D. t he peopl e had hnd enouc;h of l'lang Hang . Rebellions broke out all over the empire , 
e.nd :.>. price of Han or ganized e_ drive on the c~pit2.l. Hang Mang , 1--1ho lived by treachery, 
cli<:acl by i t , for his own so l diGrs turned on hi.':!. and slew hi.in . The restored Han dyne.sty 
ruled t i ll 206 il . D., and restored the l:fu Chu coin~.gc . The end of the Han dynasty 
introduced the Chinese Dark ,' gcs , wh1.;;n the GI:1pirc 1;.1as broken up into a nwnbcr of 
continu.:J.lly fi.r3hti ng st,?.tcs and dynasties . The tiu Chu coinage ,-1as continued, but in ever 
poorer workr.1c'.'..nship . Ifo major changes in the coinage took place, except for a f ew l occtl 
issue s such a s t he Wu Chu CJ-_ih Fai coim.ge of the kingdom of Shu in the thi rd century. 
D..1ring t his period Jesus Christ illuninatcd the ,-1orld, and His apostLrn began to spread 
Christianit~ into n Rori..e.n worl c1 dyinr; of political , soci:c.l, e.nct e conoriic conflicts 
1·esulting fror,1 self-inflicted wounds . 

The Chinese Dark _·,!::es Nor e enr:led on the est,:;blishment of the Trang dynasty in 617 
1. . D, ."ill of Chi..11a 1,w.s quickl y brought under one government again, and a new coim1.:;e 
introduc ed , Forgery w1.s so wir1..espread that the pc0ple lost confidence in noney ,:md we r e 
resort ing to barter . 

The new coinage was inscribed i n the □odern Chinese script instead of the nncitJnt 
s eal scripr. ~ with the nm:1e of the e1:1.poror 1 s era and the chP.racters T I ung Pa.a, or current 
1'r1::,-:i.sure . 'Ihis standard form of inscription was used by every succ eedin5 clyn.'.l.sty for 
tho next 1300 year s . The first were known e.s t he Ka i Y-tian T 1ung Pao, or Current Treasure 
of the New Beginning . This legend was used b r mo st of the T 1ang emper or s on t heir coins 
perh-,:.ps out of r espec t for Kao Tsu, the first T' ang er,ip.3ror . The T 'anG dynasty last,:xl 
:.hrcC> hundred yc:".rs , 1.ftcr whi ch China collc1.psed into fifty years 0f a n.?.rchy from which 
i t v-1as rescued by the house of ,SLL11g . 

The Sung dyn<'.sty, established in 960 , speedily restored order, and the Chinese coinage 
entered cne of its nost bc,:i.utiful periods . The Sung emper ors were h:i.ghly artistic 
inch viduo..l s, and often wrote personally upon th0 moul cts the chr-i.rac t ers to be used for the 
r.oin1.ge . ThG most b&:i.utiful exrlf.lpl es of Chin,:!se c: 1.lli grn.phy are saen on tho coins of the 
crf'.s of Te. Kunn i"'.nd Chung Jing of the r eign of the p::l.intcr cr:tpe r or Hui Tsung . 

During the SlU-ig dynasty, t hree t ypos of script war-c used on the coinage . The <'..nci ent 
sc.;'1.l script, so callarl bec-..,_use it 1-1,q s by this time used only on senls a ncl for ornamental 
purposes, was used chiefly in the eleventh :i.nd tvielfth c1::nturi e s . Th0 pr esent conven-
t,j anal Chinese s cript , first used on coins duri n:;; the T rang dyne1.sty, 1\/-:l.S used continunusl y, 
i ts best. uXa.l':lples buing on th0 coihs of Hui Tsung . G1·nss script , a r:lelic".tc curs ive 
vorsion of the conventional , 1~:1.s used at the sru:.1.c tine . The nqr:1e co1:1cs froJTt the r esenb
l ance of the strokes of the c!Eracters to blades of Gr nss. During m1.ny er<1.s nll th ·ce 
scr i!)ts ,vere used concurrently. 

ThG Sung er.r.perors, ho1.,,cver, [;r ew effete, nnd neglected the frontiers . In the 
0levcnth century they l 0 st r.mch of thrJ nor-t·,h of Chi n~ to the Khit::>.n T:1.rt£1.rs, who ~.r e known 
in Chi nese annals as the Lino dynD..sty . ,\ Tnngut ste.tc in wh7.t is kno,v K,_..,_n Su or1},mized 
c.t t he s-'.'.me time as the independent principality of Hsia . Some of its coins are in 
T,:mgut s cript . Both the s e reams fought the Sung intermittently until they f eihl before 
th0: Nu Chen T£>.rtars, or Golden Ho r de . The Golden Horde advanc ed into China enrly in ti,G 
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h1clfth century, and in 1126 they possessed themselves of the whole of Chinn north of the 
Yangtze Kiang, calling their govcrnr.rnnt the Kin or Golden dynasty . From this date the 
Sung dyn2sty, confined to the south, is known ~s the Southern Sung . 

The Liao, Hsia , anrl Kin dynasty coinages are somcwhc'..t coarser in style th,m those 
of the Sung. The coins of the Kin dynasty include m2.ny v.i th pictorial reverses, such a s 
:::i. cow and moon, and A. sword, snn.ke, turtle, ancl dipper design. The Southern Sung dynasty 
continued the trr,.clitions of the Sung, adding a few l;,.rge pieces in the thirteenth century 
and rrradually discP.rding seal nnd grass script . The l ast coine.gc of the Southern Sung 
10re obl ong copper pieces of 300 and 500 cnsh, cast at Linc.nfu in Chekiang. Thes e -'.'.re 
the first Chinese coins in ov .r t1.·wlvc hundr ed yee.rs tlr.t were not round . 

In the last thirct of the thirteenth century the 1-iongols under Kublai Illian appee.recl 
upon the scene . They had, under Genghis Khan, inflicted a. terrible defeat upon the C',olden 
Hor de , but had turned else:hwere until Kubla i l'lc?.s given the Far &1.st a s his share of 
Genghis I s empire . The Southern Sung, in conflict with the Kin, had asked the ifongols 
for c?.icl . Voniunt, victiunt, vicunt . The Hongols overthrew the Kin dynasty , occupying <1.ll 
thl.3 north of Chin.'.'. . To the constern;:,.t i on of the Southern Sung, the Mongols crossed the 
Y nngtzo Kiang, resolved on the occup,::i.t ion of the ,~hole country. The south of China foll 
like an overripe plum into the hands of Kublai Khan, who established a new dynasty in 1280. 

KubL1.i Khan styled his rlyn-1.sty the YHan, or Beginning. His reign was indeed a nGW 

bcBinhinc for China . Government was reor[;-?.nizcd , la1·-1 iv2.s reforr.1ed , and n neti-1ork of roads 
nnd cam.l s wn.s built to hol d the er.ipirc tosether . There w:is little change in the coinage 
until after t.he rteo..th of Kublai, when his successors began to use Mo ngol script instcD.d 
of Chinese . During this dynasty the f irst pap.:?r money in the world was used . The notes 
were seen in circul.:i.tion by 1hrco Pol o rluring his famous visit to Chino. . 

Under Kublai Khan th0 Chinese were content to ,:,..ccept foreign :;:-ule, for he governed 
wis'3l y :md benevolently. Hi s successo r s , however, r elr.'.pse::c1. into h1.::avy- ha nded cruelty, 
2nc~ in 1353 the first flftf:les of revolt "to1ere kincUod . Led by a monk n8.tled Chu Ytian- chctng> 
th,3 rebels fought for fifteen yec>.rs before overthrowing the M'oneols . On achieving 
power Chu Ytia n-chang proved anything but non.kish . He beban a vigourously rec.ctiono.ry 
dynasty n.nd ruled by n".ked force . T.".king the name of Hung ltfu for himself, he first 
c::>..llecl his dynasty Ta Chung, or .,he Great Mi clcll e Kingdome, to emphasise the expulsi on of 
the foreigner and the r e- est.3.blishnent of China as t he centre of the F,::i_r Eastern world . 
Later he ch:=tngcd the name of the qrnasty to l-iing , or Bri ght . ;, coinage of traditional 
styl e was cast, wi th rt few large coins added by Hung 1'.;u hinsol f . The Ming coinac;c is 
common only in the e r as of Hung Hu, Yung lo, Wnn Li, '.lncl Chung Chen . By the Gra of i'io.n 
Li (1573 -1620 ), br ass was being used instead of copper. 

Paper mon~y was continued by Hung \i!u. Notwitltstanding i ts bei ng a foreign invention 
the emperor re;:i.lizec\ the uses of p2.pcr r.io ncy . .\s in the West, the temptation to 11 crc2.te 11 

noney was irresisti bl e , and tho cnpirc unr:1erwent a serious inflation. The sad awakening 
occurred in 1425, and po.per wRs discontinued . So great wc..s the shock that China did not 
use paper aD;ain till 1S75. Until 1900 the notes of the Hing dyn.1.sty were vory rare. 
During the Boxer Rebellion, when a taraplc in Pei.ping vms being sacked , ft hu~:e urn was 
overturned during the fighting and smashed . It Wl:ls discovered t o h,·we been stuffed with 
Ming notes nee.rly five hundred yeci.rs before . These notes were quickl y dispers0d, anrl 
Dost specimens known today came from this hoard . 

;.s with so Df'.ny dym.sties in China in the past, the Ming been.me feebl e from self
indulgence , and towar ds the end of the sixteent h c entury outlying districts were i n re
volt. ; .. bout this time a j_,fa.nchu prince and his son were put to cle:i..th by the Ming dynasty 
at thr.:J i ns t i gation of a riva l prince . The grandson t ook up the leadership of the fc3nily 
,"'..nd s1-,orc r evenge . He fought and defeA.ted all ri vl'l.ls ru1d became head of all t he l•fanchu 
tri bes . In 1616 he started fighting with the armies of the Ming dynasty and procla:i.r.tecl 
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hLrnself emperor of China . On his death his son carried on, and invaded Chi na i n earnest, 
Crossing the Swang Ho, he encountered littl e resistance . The l ast Ming emperor, seeing 
that all was lost, committed suicide in 1644. The Manchu loader entared Peiping in 
triumph and styled himself emperor with the name Shun Chih. This Manchu dynasty was 
c.?.llod Ch 'ing, and was last ir.lperial dynasty of China . This was the dynasty in pavJer 
when Europeans began knocking in earnest at the gates of China. 

The era of Shun Chi h was spent in pacifying the country and consoli dating the Ch'ing 
power . Many Ming claimants and e,ympathizers rebelled, chiefly in the south, and not 
until the er a of K1ang Hsi was the empire col!lplet ely paci f i ed . 

In recent years, at l ong last, severn.l works have been published in Engli sh on the 
coins of the Ch ' ing dynasty . i'.n illustrated monograph on the mint mc..rks of the eras of 
K ' ang Hsi, Yung Chang, and Ch ' ien Lung was publish~cl a few years ago by f,l fred E. H. 
Petrie . Rev. ; •. B. Coale has gre"l.tly expanded his treatment of Ch ' ing dynasty mint ma.rks 
in his fourth edition of 11Coin.s in China I s Histor:. 11 Schjl:lth I s work on Chinese coins, 
oricinally published in Europe, has been reprinted in the United States, with additions. 
li:n excellent treatise on Ch 'ing dynasty mint r.1::1.rks is included in the 1965 Museum Notes 
of the i.merican Nur.iismatic Society. It had long been my fond hope to en[;age in research 
in this field, but others were ready long before nc . \·!hat the sudden appearance of this 
spate of oxcellcmt literature will do to the price of Ch 1 ing dynasty cash is yet to be 
known. 

The cash of the Ch'ing dynasty fall into four groups . The first group, cast only in 
the era of Shun Chih, bears the mint mark in Chin,rne on the reverse, in the form of a 
single chdracter . This character appears usual ly at the top, but is somet:iJ!tes found on 
rie;ht side and rarely on the left . 

The seoncl group, e.gnin c.::1.st only in the era of Shun Chih and K' ang H si, but a fev: 
I'.lints c-'lst thi s group until the era of Hsien Feng . It has the r.lint n91i1e in Chinese at 
the right c..ncl the Manchu Bao, or Tre2.sure, on the l eft . It is the commonest group of 
Ch 1 ing coins . This group was cast rluring every era of the clynast:v, and is most plentiful 
after t he era of Shun Chih. 

The ce.sh of Shun Chih (16M-1662) are ge:ncr3.lly broad anc.l thin, and well m.?.de . 
They are in yellow brass, Ftnd inscriberl in a vigourous style befitting the leader of a 
conqticring dynasty. The Cash of the era of K 'nng Hsi (1662-1723) arc at first in the 
sane styl e , but become smaller towards the end of the era, and exhibit a finer fabric 
to,,1ards the end . The emperor K1ang Hsi ruli.Dg for sixty years, opportunity for the 
ol d Oriental custom known as "squeeze" arose. 1Vbenevcr a set of n0ulcls wore out, the new 
nouls ,·1ere made the size of the coins from the old ones . Thus the new coins would be 
ever.yso sl ightly smal ler than the old. \·Jhen these moulds in turn wore out, the process 
was repeated and the coins made smaller yet . So the subtl e shrinkage of the coin and the 
swelling of the mint masters' sleeves went on until it became too obvious . In the case 
of. un emperor whose r eign N'.ls loni:;, thn coins cast in his old age were as wizened as the 
old emperor himsel f. Sometimes the people petitioned for redress, and the emperor would 
order an inquiry. The offenders would then be cor.ipellecl to dissorgo their ill -gotten 
gains and relieved of their duties and sonet:iHes their lives. New officials would be 
chosen and c~refully watched to see that this form of dishonesty cl.id not happen again. 

The short era of Yung Cheng (1723- 1736) saw the continuation of the original 
vigourous style sirle by side with the newer, finer style of casting of the later years 
of K1ang Hsi. The cash of this era are on broad, :re::latively thin flans . 

To be continued next month. 
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Do YOU have your displays ready? Have YOU made 
arrangemtns to have them set up betv1een 7:00 and 9:00 
p. m. , Wednesday, August 17th? And for their removal on 
I1onday , September 5th or Tuesday, September 6th? 

HELPING H.'.NDS would be greatly appreciated! i l 

E;,d1ibits should include your name and club affil
iation, or if desired, just your club affili ation. 

In uncle!'.'taking this E:<l1ibition, the 0. N. 1\ . is 
fulfilling one of its duties by bringing the co- ordinated 
efforts of its member clubs together in what is probably 
the largest undertaking of the 0 . N. ;L, in bringing 
numismatics to the attention of the general public . Do 
YOUR share - volunteer to display or help to Ftan thf.: booth . 

CLUBS! Have you forNardecl your publicity relea3cs? 
Got those posters ready? It pays to advertise ! 

CONT,\CTS: 

John Regitko Jr., Chairman, 
1966 ONA- CNE Coin Exhibition, 
29 Spruce Street, 
Toronto 2, Ontario . 

Vince Doran, ·,ssista.nt 
Chairman, 

606 Pape ;·,venue, 
Toronto 6, Ontario. 

! ! ! SEE YOU .'.T THE "EX . 11 ! ! ! 



Jul y 21+ 

;Lugust 24 , 
25 c!-nd 26 

Sept ember 24 

October 8, 9, 
10 

October 15 

November 
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COMING EVENTS 

OWEN SOUND COIN CLUB 6th Annual Coin Show, Sauble Beach Pavilion, Sauble 
Beach, Ontario . Bourse Chairman, Ken I·Iacintosh, Box 94, Owen Sound , 
Ontario . General Chairman - Elliott Jephson; Display - Jim Lougheedj 
Auction - Harold Stobbe; Judging - Del Curtis; Publicity - George Gr:imoldby , 

c:,N,.lDL\N NUMISi-I. TIC ,\SSOCLTION 13th Annual Convention, New Marlborough 
Hotel, Snith St ., and Elliott /Lve ., Winnipeg , Man . General Chairman -
,U.bert Stern, 457 Main St ., Winnipeg, Man . 

LONDON NUMISMJ TIC SOCIETY Annual Banquet and Coin Show, Holiday Inn . 
Awards for Prize-winning com'3etitive displays. Separate Junior· category 
with an award . Display Chairman - Sam Smith, 92 Elworthy Ave ., London , 
Ontario . Auction - IJ.oyd T. fuith . General Chairman - William N. Clarke, 
167 Delaware St . , London, Ontario . 

CENTRAL COIN SHOW, Semi- Annual Coin Show , Westbury Hotel , 475 Yonge St ., 
Toronto, Ontario. General Chairman - Larry lfcNeil . Bourse Chairman -
Vince Doran . Display Chairman;.. John Regitko . ·Information from : 
Central Coin Club, Central YNCL, 40 Collei;e St ., Toronto 2 , Ontario . 
This show will include a varied educational programme , including a quantity 
of O. N. A. Jmdio- visuals . 

ST . CATlli-RINES COIN CLUB Annual Banquet , QueensNay Hotel. Co- chairmen : 
Pat Lambert and Sam McMullen . Guest speaker - Ur . Art. Duncan , executive 
of Bata Show Company. Fifteen bourse dealers ... send :tno .oo i~hich includes 
banquet ticket to Mr . Victor Snell, 6 Rosemount 1lve . , St . Catharines, Ont . 

A 11 POT OF GOLD" ( ? ) guessing competition . A meal fit for a king, complete 
with all the trimmings . E.,v-,.hibi ts , all comers welcome, prizes for visiting 
exhibitors . Admission FREE. Banquet tickets $3 .00 only . Prizes every 
hour on the hour . .;" million dol lars worth of friendship to all who attend 
our banquet . 

CAN,\DL\ ... T\J NU1:USW1TIC v;.RIETIES COLLECTORS I J\SSOCL'lTION First /ilnual Coin 
Show . Exact elate and place to be announced . Seven competitive categories 
in whi ch to enter : 1. l-1int Errors (Canadian) . 2 . Mint Errors (U.S .. ~. ) . 
3 . Mint Errors (Foreign) . 4. Die Varieties (Canadian/. 5. Die Varieties 

Continued . 

OTHER SERVICE DIRECTORS 

Speaker 1s Circuit 

Kenneth Prophet , 

Display Case Service 

Frank G. Uttley, 

Audio- Visual Services 

David i"· she , 
Crunp Borden · Station Hospital , 
Camp Borden , Ontario . 

136 Joseph Street, 
Kitchener, Ont . 

1069 Lake shore R:l. E., 
Oakville, Ont . 

The ONT;\RIO NUI-IISMiSIST is published monthl y by the Ontario Numismatic Association . 
The publication may be obtained with memberships of one of the following categories : 
Adult -- $2 yearly; Junior -- $1 yearly (up to 18 years of age); Husband and Wife (One 
co-py) -- $3 yearly; Club -- $10 yearly . ' 

Remittances (plus bank ex hange if paid by cheque) payable to the Ontario Numis-
matic Association, P. 0 . Box 33 , Waterloo, Ontario . 

Authorized as second class mail by the Post Of fice Depart ment, Ottawa , and for 
payment of postage in cash . 
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(U . S . A. ). 6. Die Varieites (Foreign) . 7 . Miscellaneous (Any coins 
that are either .a mix of the above categories · or for some reason do not 
fit i nto these cateeories. It is pointed out, however, that only displays 
dealing Nith Mint Errors and Die Varieties 11ill be accepted in the 
competitive displ ays. This would also inclucl0 related subjects such as 
how coins are minted . ) 

- 0 -

CENTENNL.L PnESENT,~ TION COIN SETS 

Orders for the 1967 Canadian Cent ennial Presentation Coin Sets are now being accepted 
for delivery early in 1967 . Collectors may order a ny nlli~bor of sets, but preference will 
be given to those ordering no more than five sets. These will include the new f~20 .00 gold 
coin and the newly designed reverses on the other s:u~ values . They will be issued in a 
SJB cial leather case carr-Jing the Canadian Coat of :,rms . 

Orders for the seven coin set should be sent to: Presentation Coin Set, P. O. 
Box 100, Ottawa 2, Ontario, with a certified cheque, postal mone;r order or bank draft in 
the runount of $40 .00 per set, payable to the Receiver General of Canada. 
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CLUB NEl•IS 

BR.",JIJTFORD COIN CLUB members were pleased to have Hr . Lloyd Hogarth sho1,1 them a novie 
on icustralia, in Nay . The June meeting will feature Dr. Barber of Brantford -viho will 
talk on Hospital Missions in Northern India . This will be the last meeting before sturuner 
vacation. The club will resume meetings in September . 

B,-.Y OF QUI NTE NUIHSM.".TIC ;,SSOCI.",TION had 21 members present at their Hay 8th meeting . 
The first two o.riginal members of the associ:ition arc leaving the area . Ross Irwin 
presented H. E. 11Andy 11 ,\rrterson and Fred Hoffl!lan with a small token of appreciation for 
their combined efforts in the original forming of the club. • 1\t the May 19th meeting, an 
0 . N. 1,. /LUdio- visual , 11 Canadian Coat of ,\rms 11 b•r David ;cshc, , .. as presented. B. Q . N. :,. 
i s also closing clown for the sur.uner months. 

!LJ-ITLTON COIN CLUB will hold their final meeting before taking off on holidays, June 12th. 
In the dozen years, our hobby has experienced an interesting a nd somewhat frightening 
evolution. President, Sidney Phillips, feels th~t it would be appropriate for members 
to examine 11Coin Collecting In Retrospect 11 which .-iill b~ the theme for the June meeting . 

I-IURONL·, NU!USI-LTIC ;,SSOCL.TION had 36 mor:i.bcrs and guests out to their Hay meeting. 
The membe rship voted to continue meetings for the swnmer months on an informal basis . 
Th0 June meeting will be the l ast business moetin£; until fall. The cl ub -will hold 
mcetinr;s, starting with June, nt the Loyal True Blue Lodge, High St . 

DJGERSOLL COIN CLUB had 23 members and guests out to enjoy a taD<: and slides on 
" The County of Oxford" by Len Coles . There -was a uisplc>.y of Oxford tokens and various 
numism2.tic items of the County . fllil.ong these 1vas a ledger from the Niagara District BariJ{, 
Ingersoll branch, of the year itopened in Ingersoll, 1856 . 'rhe Imperial Bank of Canada 
in 1S75 took over the Niagara Di strict Bank. :>JJothe r unusucl-1 item in the display was a 
ned-:i.llion dated 1789, that had been buried with Charles Ingersol l in 1834 . Within a 
pcriocl of 20 days Cha rles I ngersoll , his wife and. young brother died in a cholera epid-
0P1ic . This medallion was recovered 1,1hen the cemetery t1as r.10ved from its location west of 
St . James ,·.nglican Church to the Ingersoll Rural Cemetery . No meetings will be held in 
July and :,ugust, but 1,iill resume again September 19th. 
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LONOON NUi-IISr-¥1. TIC SOCIB TY welcomed 50 members and guests to their Hay meeting . Those 
at.tending had a most enjoyable educational period wit h the showi ng of an 0. N. A. J\udio
visue.l, 110dd and Curi ous 1-foney11 , produced by Percy filgie Nith Photogr-uphy by Lloyd T. Smith . 

SARNIJ\. NlJI.IISr-L·,TrC SOCIETY reports on their banquet : If you are one of those 1'!ho did 
not attend, please be infonned that you missed one of the best we have ever had. The food 
1-;as good, the pro~ranme excellent and the auction above average . All in all, t1ell 1·1orth 
the price of ad!:i.ission. ,'.fter two or three t rips to the ''s1:1or~asbord II we 11,ere entertc1.ined 
by the Sarnia Barber Shoppers followed by an excellent fili:1, 111'Ioney in Your Pocket, 11 

portraying the production of paper noney fron beginning to end . Congratulati ons are due a 
junior ne.r:tber of S. N. S.; Ken Philpott, who was recently made a r:ueen I s Scout . 

ST. C,'.i.THil...'R.INES COIN CLU -3 wel comed 63 members and 14 guests to their i-lay meeting. 
Cather:i.nG OblinsJ.w took first place ribbon with a very attractive display of Five cent 
nickels. ,\ vor-.t well arranged display of :·,laska Tokens Nas 1-1011 by Hr. Sa.Nat sky for a secant 
ri·obon. Thi rd ribbon was 1·,on by the 11Fascim1.tion of Coins" a,~arded to .af. Roebuck . The 
judc;ing of the di splays Nasby the entire Junior Club, who are to be congratulated for 
th0ir keen interest in nwnismatics . The June meeti ng Hill feature 1-ir . J.E. Charlton of 
Canada Coin Ex:ch:tn.ge , Toronto . No neetini;;s will be held in July and !,ugust . 

ST . TH011.·.s NUHI SILTIC .~SSOCLTION will feature an 0 . N. 1\. .·,udi o- visual , 110dd and Curious 
Money11 by Percy Elgie . Thi s will be 11Guest Night " 1,,1hen every r~.ember· is requested tc 
bring an interested visitor . 

TORONTO COIN CLUB May meeting, hel d on St . George I s Day, was nost interesting. Mr, 
David ,\she showed the popular 0 . N. iL ;~udio- visual feature 11Coin Quiz" in which sections: 
of a coin are shoim blown up on the screen and the auciience is invited to guess the 
identity of the coi n . Hr . H. :,. Craig arranged an i nteresting display of Ger,.1c.1.n Notgeld 
andspokc Nith nuch authority on t)is subject . The June meeting will fe -:i.ture Ur . Walter 
Griggs of Brantford, Historian to the 0 . N. :· •. 

l-I,".'l'ERLOO COIN SOCIETY :lt their Ma;ir meeting, h3.d I-Ir . Ross Irviin, Guelph, as their 
spenkor. H.r . Irwin talked on the 1943 Canadian cent . 
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tm;I l lENBERS 

li.pplications published in the .June issue of the Ontario Numismatist have now been 
accepted . The following applications hnv0 been received . If no written objections are 
received, thei r acceptance will be acknowl edged in the :.ugust issue of t'1e OntarL o 
l,Jur,ismatist. 

:'>L9 . Richard C. ,Stanin, 143 Desr.ioncl Rd . , Rochester, Ne1·J York, U. S. ;, . 

FOURTH .:1NNU.'.L O. N. ;, . COffvl£ETION ,·.DDrtESS 

by R. C. \·fillcy 
(Cont ' d ) 

The long era of Ch 1ien Lung (1736- 1796) saw the abandornnent of the earl ier style in 
favour of the finer style . The best exampl es of cash of this era are the early issues from 
tlto northern mints. As th8 era pro~ressed, the cash 1-1ere cast a s sm.::i.llcr, thicker pieces , 
chiefly in the north . The s,mth pr eferred the broader, thinner fabric . Squeeze developed 
j_n the process of time , sor.1e of the 12..ter cash of the moi·e l."emote mints being little better 
than the II goose-eye II size, sr/13.l l er than a ten- cent piece . 
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T'ne beginning of the decline of the Ch 1ing dynasty was in the era of Ch 1ia Ch 1ing 
(1796- 1821). The cash of t his era are of s isnilar fabric ta those of Ch 1ien Lung, but 
the inscriptions are not as clear . Clearl y insc r i bed spcc:iJnens frorn any mint are s carce . 
Snrinl-~age of the coinage became widespr'3ad, and i n later eras the central governnent seeraed 
un.~ble to control i t . 

In tlx, era of Tao Kwang (1821- 1850) the cash are generally S:taller and thicker, with 
cL1nr inscripti ons . The earlier broad, t hin fabric was continued in Peiping and the south. 
ShrinJG,~.ge of t he coin was worse in this era than befor e . 

It became evident in the reign of Hsi en Feng (1850- 1861) that the Ch I i:1[.; dynasty vJD.s 
wca1

: indeed. The er:1peror vias Heak and self- indulgent, and undor the i nfluence c,f his 
ccncubine Tso Hsi, l;:-.ter kn01m to history as the Empress Do1,1ager. The cash of the era 
<:.ro rather poorly 171ade and d,•1indle to 11goos0- e~re 11 size . The Peiping mint set u fine 
c:,;:anplo .-1hich was not followed el sewhere . The poor quality of the coinage is largely the 
result of the stresses of the T' ai F 1ing Rebellion. 

The T '.ai P I ing Rebellion began shortl y after the beGilmi ng of the era of Hsicn Feng. 
It began in the south, l ed by a fortune teller na..:1ecl Hung Hsiu- eh 1lian. The rebellion spr-::!nd 
D-11 over the south and along the coastal regions , :md the central govarnment wus · une.bl8 to 
c0pe with it . 'I'he rebels w~re no more abl0 to overth:;.•m,, the government than the 
gov0rnment ,,,as abl o to s uppress the rebel l j_on, and so civil war dragged on for nct'.rl y 
f ifteen yen.rs . Not until 186l~ was t he rc;bellion fim!.lly put do,vn, wi th foreign assistance . 
The rebels cast coins in coarse style , inscri bed T 1ai P 1ing 1' 1ien Kuo, or Heavenly king
dom of gr::mt po=1.ce . The governr.i.cnt was forced to cast copper in large pieces because 
r;ilv~r had vanished from circulation , These l:i.rge coppers emanated fron several mints , in 
d,.:mo,.rina tions ranging from ten to a thousand ci:!.sh. They wore a failure because their size 
varied ~1.nd bore no relation to their i ntri nsic value . Many wore C.'.:ist in brass . The 1000 
c.:1.sh of Peiping i s s.ma1ler t han t he 100 cash of Fuchm,1 . 

\;fl1ile the revolt ,-,as still raeing, the next er:tperor assumed the throne, call ing his 
era Chi Hsiang> but ai'ter a coup d I etat by the Ei;1press Do,·!ager the name was changed to 
Tun6 Cllih . The e ra of Tung Chih lasted from 1862 to 1875, and produced some of tl1e poorest 
coins of the dynasty .. The cash are mostly small and the legends far from clear . Shrinkage 
wo.:::: ranpant, reflecting the inability of the government to control the activities of the 
provincial !!lints . 

?he era of Kwang Su (1875-1908) saw a slight improvement in the quality of the cz.sh, 
but the coins re.rnaincd re.the r sr::all and th:L"l . Size ancl quality diminished rapidly. This 
1'Jas the era of the first Har 1-1ith Japan, the independence of Korea , the Boxer Rebellion., 
a nd the g .. '.thering of the European nations like vul ture s to begi n the dismemberment of the 
empire . The last era was that of Hs{lan T'ung (1908- 1911) . The old :Ehtpross Dowager plnced 
on the dragon throne a three- year old boy, Pu Yi, but died soon aftorward . • ;l rebellion 
broke out under Sun Yat Sen, and in 19ll -:taG Ch'ing dynasty Nas overthrown. Instc2.d of 
proclaiming a nevJ imp_ed.a-1-<lymtsty, the rebels set up a r epubl i c, with Sun Yat Son as 
presid(mt . The ex- emperor Pu Yi was allowed to live in the imperial p..l ace at Foiping for 
the rest of his life . The story of his becoming puppet ru.ler of Ha.nchukuo for the Japanese 
and his subsequent Communisati on is too long to be told 11ere . The republic of China did 
not cast any cnsh , but n sn::.11 issuo of rcr:ublic.:i.n desi;::;n Wc'.ls c.:i.st in 1912 at Fuchow in 
Fukion, 

During the l D.st ye-:1.r of Kwang Su and the era of Hslian T 1ung, attempts were made to 
strike the cash. The first struck cash \\'ere made in Canton in 1908, and ci rculated widely. 
Other r,1ints struck cash nt the same tir.-te, but their issues c1.re scarce . Then, as the use of 

a Europcnn- styl e coinage becMte more iaiidespr e;:id , the struck cash were made in the "goose
cye 11 size . Host of those cRme from Canton and Fuchow, but some i~ere struck in Hu Peh and 
Ti,m Tsin . T!x,se ,,,ere too sm:111 and Ner0 soon discontinued . 
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I have now come to the encl of the long.History of e.1.rly Chinese coins . 
:{,,;in-2; served the noeds of the Chi;1csc people for nearly three thousand years, they had 
come in 1911 to a time when they were no longer adequate for the needs of t:1e economy <'lnd 
una.cceptohle outside of China . The empire had introduced a European silver coinc1ge in 
1890 and cl ,nodern copper coinage in 1904, but not until RGpublican t imes Nere coins in the 
E1.ir•opcc1n style universally accepted. The Republic at onco discontinued the old, 
faithful bruss cash and continued coin<1.gc in the Western style . The cash took their 
pl~cc ~,nong the world's obsolete coinages, and today are becoming the sub .jcct of con
sider.c1.blc interest to collectors of foreign coins. 
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KNOH YOUR COINS 3ETTI':.R 

by Lloyd T. Sr.1i th 

l-io.ny tim0s, w0 have heard the terms numism2.tist, collector and accumulator ::md mcst of 
us fr.!.ll into one or more of these categories. &eh term is tied in with the others to 
some extent, particul'lrly if we have been collecting for some years . 

i"ie .:.re at present, in a period of clnnge in coin collecting nnd a definite ·recession 
in the investment field . He have already seen a few of the larger coin dealers so inb 
bankruptcy or sell out at a loss and every club has c;~pcrionced some l oss of membership 
as the \·JOuld-be investors leave the folcl to seek out other got-rich- quick schcncs. 

For at least ten ye;ars, the advanced collectors and m.tr.tismatists have been urging 
newer collectors to c1ivcrsif;}r their interests for moro en.jo;y111ent in our hobby; but i t is 
those dealers , hoarders and accumulators ,·Jho sought to control the coin market .:i.nd so 
force prices upward, who not only hav0 brought about their oim defeat, but have helped us 
iumenscl:>r in our bid to encourages diversified collccti ng. 

So, we sec that the present apparent set- back is actually a transition period, 
sr::.pn.r'".ting the true collectors frcm the investors and .r;iving promise of a moTe stable 
hoboy and n much keener interest in the numsim.:1.tic or r~ search and the placing of infr,1•n
;1r,ion in our displays . This gains points for the exhibitor and supplies the vicNing 
~:mblic with a better understanding of our purpose . 

T:'1e point s;s,rstem of j,tdging h-1.s been largely responsible for increased rese.::.rch and 
the pl1.:..cing of infornntion in our displa~vs . This gains points for the exhibitor and 
supplies us vieviing public w.i th a bctt(jr understanding of our purpose . 

1-fa.ny club members hA.vc lir:iitecl themselves to collecting 1)ecause they think of 
aut.ho!'itntive books on m.unism.,tics ~cs sonewh2.t un<".pproachablc or forbidding . 

He kno11 thnt not every coin collector 1;Jill becor,1c a nwnisrnatist; not because 1 t. is 
too difficult , but because r:1c,.ny are s01:1c1·!h9.t confuse:d :'ls to the clir~ction t hey should take 
and oven wltcn given sound direction, m;:,.y still hesitate bcc.:i.use of the ti.Ele and effort 
roquir0d . 

Guido books and catalogues listing mintage figures, v".lues and a little m.1t1ismatic 
inforr.1.ation fom n good s tc1rting point, but th~se ,re only ,'1 basic guide . It is not pos- · 
sible to l earn everything A.bout a particub.r field of nunismatics from thcsn basic: gt,ides, 
;;o the ccllector must go on and on, adv.:'ncing to the more tcchnic.2.l books . Thanks to na.ny 
of the Norld' s leading m.unismr,tic a.uthorities , there is no1;,1 an runplo supply of sue~ ':looks 
r.w.:~ilable, writ ten in easy to understand lc>.nguage . 

In getting to know your coins better, your c..,v.:citemcnt \'/ill increase in propo1·tion to 
yo'..U' search for more information. You will occasionall y experience th.:i thrill o.E' findi.n~ 
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some new or hal f - forgotten f act, and, depending on the depth of research , you '\:-Jill be able 
to rel ;;c;y information to others throut.;h your displays or club t alks . 

The grc2.tcst sati sfaction comes when you feel that are on an equal footing Nith more 
aclv::i.nccd numismatists, ·when you a r e considered to be an av.t hority in your field , By this 
I cl.o not mean that evcr·one should t ry to become an export, as thi s hns the: sense of 
knowing :J.11 there is to knoN in a pe.rticular f i eld . The re is fA.!' r.1ore fun in t he act of 
learning than in a st2. te of complete knovJledge . 

Even t hough m-:i.ny numisr.1a t ist s have numismatists h:.1.ve already explored each a r ea in 
depth, it is still possibl e to uncover useful information th2.t ·wil l benefit the hobb:r and 
t he finder of this i nformation has th0 p<orsonal sa tisfo.ction of giving a little to advance 
nw:i.isr.1c\tics . 

It is not possible to over- emphasize the educatiom'.l aspect of numi smatics a s i t adds 
so much to the enjoyment and r el axation our hobby can b ring . Just a s we remer.iber the 
plc.:1.sure of starting our collections, we gain added satisf acti on when we know our coins 
better . 

Ono way t o develop a better knowledgG of our coins is to make notes for each coin or 
typo... When you have gleaned all information from. your gui de books and catal o[;ues , aclv2.nce 
t o books J.vailabl e in your club library, 0, N . . L or C. N. i~. libraries . Continue t o n,:,_ke 
notes and keep a file of clippings from coin papers and magazines if you do not \·1i sh to 
retai n t he 1·1hole cop;)r . One can even make note s from infornation suppli ed i n clispl.:i.ys 
prepared by others . 

,~nothcr method is t o try to Nrite thUT:1b- na il sketches of 50 to 100 words on as many 
coins or series of coi ns as possibln . These may l ater be extended to short art icles of 300-
400 words . Research your m-:i.ter inl, rrnking not0s from the vari ous sources available, and 
b ring the information tor;cther so that i t will be concise, yet as inforllk1.tive as space 
·,.Jill all ow . Try to compl ete several sketches or one short D.rticl e each week and you will 
soon find that you not only know more about coins, but will have developed an ability to 
present informa t ive arti cles for others to read and onjoy. This is the way a columnist 
must work , gathering his information from every source, v1ringing out the essence, ,-,hm·ever 
possible making recent comparisons or parallels and publ i shing for his r eaders what he 
hopes Nill be anot her n.rt i cle of interest. Often, a 3-400 word article t hat requires only 
5- 10 minutes r eading tir:te W:t;}' t2.ke several hours to prepa re, but in this time, the 
colunmist has probably learned a f ew important facts of mmismatics previ ously unknown to 
himsel f . 

;LS we ~r-:1.du;,.lly improve our knowledge of coins , it becomes possibl e to wri te l onger 
~rti cles , suitable for club talks or for publication in club bullet ins or even magazines . · 
We co.n also develop tho ability t o supply the correct m;-iount of information in an r-xhi hit , 
so t hat t he viewer will stop to read 2.bout the coins in each displ.?.y case. Too Emch 
inforlil.:i.tion in a display c:m be just ns poor as no i nform'.'.tion , o.s the non-collector in 
particul,1.r is c;nncmlly interested in just the pertinent f acts. 

I think NG are u.11 desi rous of a continuine growth in evd.ry nwnismatic club or 
association and would ea ch like to do our part to help others gnin even more pleasure f r om 
t he hobby. The best way to a ccomplish this is to try to kno1-1 our coins better .:1.nrl maybe 
even 2.spi re to become numism~t ists. If you haven 1t yet sta rted, please don ' t l e[l.VC it 
t o t h,J other fol low; i t i s up to cc>.ch of us to share our abili ty for a pro,;rossive future. 

Eel . Note : The above article first -c'.ppo(~rccl i n the London Numismnt ic So:: i ety Nm,Js 
Bull eti n, June, 1966. 
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THE MANHATTXl'J COMP.\NY Bi.NK 

by David ,\.she 

Page 58 

The origin of some banking concerns are colourful 
and varied ancl , at times, Hith an element of historic 
intere Such is t he amazing story of the Manhattan · 
Company Bank who opened their doors at 40 Hall Street, 
during the turn of the 1800 1s with the right to suppl y the 
City of New York viitb pure and wholesome Hater . 

Aaron Burr and _Uexander Hamil ton were kno,,111 in New 
York City, they had both gained considerable wealth and 
political power, and , l ike most ambitious men, the more 
they acquired the more they desired . Fate often brought 
them together and both had a fine example of intense 
mutual hatred for each other . 

Burr became the third Vice- president . In 1800 
Thomas Jefferson and i'"i.a ron Burr received equal votes for 
president, so the House of Representatives voted Jeffer
son in, with the help of ,',lexander Hamilton, who preferred 
Jefferson to Burr . 

The mutual hatred of Burr and Hamilton continued 
until 1804 . They had battled from the day of their first 
meeting until July 11, 1804, when Burr challenged 
Hamil ton to a duel. They met early in the morning on the 
Hudson Palisades, 1:ieehawken, New Jersey, and Har1ilton 
fell fcitally wounded during the pistol duel with Burr . 

The numismatic story, ho1,1ever, starts in the later 
part of the eighteenth century when i.a;ron Burr made 
several attempts to establish a banking concern in Ne,v 
York City . On each occasion t.he move was blocked b:.-- the 
state lei;islature at the behest of ·uexander Hamilton . 
:lt the time there were only two hanks in New York . One 
was a branch of the Bank of the United States . The other 
was the Bank of New York, ar, institution of finance owned 
and operated by one ,".lexander Hamilton . 

In the year 1797, ,,aron Burr Nas elected to the New 
York State .~ssembly. \lexander Hamilton immediately 
feared the move was a mere preamble to an attempt to 
acquire a bank charter, but Burr seemed quite content, 
during the 1798 session, to occupy himself with normal 
legislature. 
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During the summer of 1798, New York became crippled with one of the most virulent 
epidenics of yello1t1 fever . 'I'he epidemic was due of course to the disease-laden ships that 
-r,ieet up at the New York wharves; it ,-1as also due to the filth of decayed matter of dead 
horses, pi6s, and dogs that lay in the streets. 

Few of New York's popl ance knew thi s . Instead, the pl ague was blamed on the brackish 
i,1ater that offened their taste . 

Heanwh .. i..le, Burr proved such a Nilling and able legislator that his re-election in 
1 799 was accomplished with ease . :md 1,1hil e Hamilton was no\",/ convinced that Burr "1as up to 
something, he kept a suspicious e~re on his hated opponent . 

Burr travelled to :ubany for the 1799 session of the i'.ssembly and, during the cl osi ng 
days of the legislature, Nhen the members scarcely had time to read it , brouGht about the 
passage of his ,-.ater bill, on ;,pril 2, 1799, cranting h im the right to supply the City of 
NcN York with pure and ,-.hol esome Nater. The capital of the company ,vas fixed at tl-,,o 
million dollars. 

The capital was quickly raised and a well was dug in the summer of 1600, follo1·1ed 
by the laying of a pipe line to convey water . 

The real purpose of the conpany, however, was made ev-.id ent through the opening, at 
40 \iall Street, of the Manhattan Company Bank, an occurrence that puzzled, to say the 
vcr-;_r least, ."J.exander Hamilton, since he owned the only bank charter other t han that of 
tho branch of the Bank of the United States . 

Hamilton :i.mraediately sent his lawyers to investi.:-ate and they had little trouble 
cleterraining the answer . ,\mon.[; the many clauses of Burr I s water charter was a paragraph 
in small print , which stated that the surplus capital might be employed in any 11ay not 
inconsistent Nith the laws and Constitution of the United States or th<:-: state of New 
York. 

Hamilton p1notested, accusing Burr of chicanery in securing passage of his bill. 
3ut nothing could be done and Governor Jay, who had signed the bill granti ng the v,ater 
charter, :·iould not repeal the enactment . 

It was as l ate as 1955 that Burr's water charter came into the news again. The 
Chase National Bank of New York decided to be the surviving corporation Nhcn it merged 
with the 1-Ia.nhattan Company funk . ,But lawyers found yet another clause in Burr I s 
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charter requiring that any sale of the bank to be approved by every single shareholder, 
which me;-.nt that if one person opposed the merger , the merger could not t ake pl ace . 
So the i,fanhattan Company Bank bought the Chase National Bartle of New York instead and 
the Chase-1-ianhattan Bank is the present- day form of the water company and banking 
business that Aaron Burr started in spite of ;J.cxander Hamilton . 

i".ugust 24, 25, 26 

September 24 

October 2 

October 8, 9, 10 

October 15 

November 19, 20 

CQr-iIJ\TG EVENTS 

c:JUDI:,N Nl.l11I.'31-C TIC :,SSOCI. TION 13th ; .. nnual Conventi on, New Marl
borough Hotel, &riith St . , and Elliott ,\ve., Winnipeg, Han . · 
General Chairmr1.n - ,'.J.bert Stern, 457 I-Iain Street, Winnipeg , Han . 

LONDON NUMISrLTIC SOCIETY lmnua l Banquet and Coin Sh01~, Holiday 
Inn . ;,Nards for Frize-winning competitive displ ays . Separate 
Junior category with an ai~ard . Displ ay Chairman - Sam S.rnith , 
92 Elworthy i,venue, London, Ontario . • ,\uct ion - Lloyd T. Smith . 
General Ch:i.irman - Hilliam N. Clarke , 167 Del aware St . , London, 
Ontario . 

KITCHENER COIN CLUB 3rd .".nnual Coin Show, '.'ialper Hotel , Kitchener, 
Ontario. 10 :00 a . m. to 6:00 p . m. ;cdmission .. . FREE ! 'There 
will be : competitive and non- competitive displays .,.hourly prize 
draws ... bourse dealers ... GL"LNT SILVER DOLL.'1.."R. DR,\N ! ! ! S:uc c om
petitive displ ay categories - Gold; Canadian Decimal; Paper; 
Foreign (except U. S. ;, , ; United States; l1edals and Tokens . 
Special ."t1,,1ards for Best- of-ShoN and Ho st-Like by the public . 
Display Chairman - ."Qbert Full er, 80 Hater St . N., Kitchener, 
Ontario . Bourse information - Patrick Collins , R. R. #2 , 
Petersburg, Ont. 

CEN'I'R,".1 COIN C!DUB Semi- linnual Central Coin Show, :festbury Hotel, 
4 7 5 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario . General Chairman - Larry 
lfoNeil . Bourse Chairman - Vince Doran . Display Chairman - John 
Regitko, Jr . ,. Infonnation from : Central Coin Club , Central 
YMCA, 40 College Street, Toronto 2, Ontario . (This show 1-dll 
include a varied educational progral:lllle, incl uding a quantity of 
0. N. i", . :,udio-Visuals) . 

ST . C.",TH:.RINES COIN CLUB 1\nnual Banquet , Queensway Hotel. Co
cha irmen - Pat Lambert and Sam lkMullen . Guest spBaker - Hr . 
. i.rt Duncan, executive of Bata Shoe Company . Fifteen bourse dealers 
$10.00 bourse fee includes dinner ... contact : Hr . Vi ctor Snel l, 
6 Rosemount ,·,ve . , St . Cathari nes, Ontario . A 11 POT OF GOLD 11 

(?) guessing competi tion . ,\ meal f i t for a king, c omplete Hith all 
the tri.mm.i ngs . Exhibits, all comers welcome, prizes for visi ting 
cxhibi tars . ;i.dmission FREE. Banquet tickets $3 . 00 only . 
Prizes every hour on the hour. ;, million dollars w01th of friend
ship to all who attend our banquet . 

C,\N ,DL",N NUlUSl•L,TIC V:-JUETIES COLLECTORS 1 ,',SSOCL·, TION First ;.nnual 
Coin Show, Central YMCl., 40 College St . , Toronto 2 , Ontario. 
First show of its kine in Canada and the United States . Displays, 
bourse, ,\udio- visual s, Films and Guest Speakers dealing entirely 
wi th Mint Errors and Di e varieties. Chairman : John Regi tko, Jr . , 
29 Spruce Street , Toronto 2, Ontario . Assi stant Chairman -
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Vince Doren, 606 Pape Avenue, Toronto , Ontario . Plan to attend this 
unique show dealing only with this interesting ]'.':hase of numismatics 

- 0 -

NU/ HEHBERS 

hpplications published in the July issue of the Ontario Numismatist have now been 
accepted. The following applications have been received . If no written objections 
are received, their acceptance will be ach.11owledged in the September issue of the 
Ontario Numismatist . 

550 . H. H. Measor, 105 Forster .'.venue , london, Ontario . 

551. Mrs. H. H. Heasor, 105 Forster Avenue, L9ndon, Ontario . 

552. L . H. Smith, 691 StrathI,1eyer St ., london, Ontario. 

553 . Jnrnes F . Lougheed, 317- 2nd . ::..venue East , Owen Soun<;1, Ontari o . 

C56 C.'.N:,DL.,N Nill.USK\TI C V_',RIBT.( COLLECTORS /,SSOCL,TION, c/o Jack ifal lace, Secretary
Treasurer, P. 0 . Box 194, 1\ingston, Onte.rio. 

HURONL·, JIJ1.1MISILTIC i,SSOCL TION had thirty- three members and guests in attendance , in June . 
H. N. S. will celebrate their anniversary in SepteEtber and plans are well under way for 
a rea.l celebra tion . The July meeting will be auction and bourse with no busine ss 
mcetin6 for this summer month. 

LONDON NlJl.iISI-fi~TIC SOCJETY 1 s President , Thomas Masters welcomed 40 members and guests to 
tllc Jun2 Display Ni ght , Even though this \<Jas a non- competitive show, the members 
co- operated by displaying 26 cases of very nice numisma tic material. Junior members 
took a very active interest in displ aying their coins . 

ST. THGr-!i',S NUlHSM:·.TIC .~SSOCI ·,TION, June meeting, was highl ighted by an 0 . N. i\. Audio
visual , 110dd and Curious Honey11 , produced and narrated b:v Percy El~ie , wi th photography 
by Lloyd T. Smith, O. N. ;, , President . It ';Jas also 11Guest Night 11 • July meeting featured 
a "Dutch ,\uction. 11 

THISTLET0:·!1-J COIN CLUB holds its nonthly meeting 
Hd . June 14 was the final meeting until fall. 
visual. In addition, a special contest wus set 
knowledge . Hceting night when t he club r e sumes 
SeptcHber l3. 

c1t the Senior Public School, 925 ,abion 
The club enjoyed an O. N. ,\ . ;\udio-
up to test the members ' numismatic 
activiti es in the fall ... Tuesday, 

:•fATERLOO COIN SOCIETY TO HOST 1967 ONT1.JUO NU11ISI-l',TIC :,SSOCLTION 
CONVENT=I=O_N __________ _ 

The 1967 O. l\f. ,\. , Convention will move bnck to the Kitchener- Waterloo area . The 
l'./.:1.terloo Coin Society have many new and different plans to interest the collectors , 
during the show to be held on Hay 27, 28 and 29 , 1967 . 

John Shm·1 of the Waterloo club will be the general chairman . 
ti-,rc i~ill be sel ected at a specfal meeting to be held in ;'.ugust . 
convention chairmen will be publ ished as soon as it is available, 

The convention execu
,\ complete list of the 
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The City of Haterloo has given permission for the crest of the cityto be used as 
one side of the commemorative medal that will be struck for the event . 

Spacious facilities at the Granite Club will provide plenty of room for large 
display and bourse areas . A questionaire has been sent out to all bouse dealers to find 
out how a l arge convention can best assist them. Hany displays have already been 
col!l!",titted for the show, and a strong effort will be made to have the largest number of 
exhibits ever sho1m at an Ontario show. 

Lloyd T. Snith, 0. N. A. President, and the executive of the ;'lssociation know from 
past pcrfomances that the \'later loo Club will put on an excellent show. Any enquiries 
may be directed to John Shaw, Box 41, Water loo , Ontario. 

REIHNDER 

FIFTEEN 11Wonderful II days at the Cane.dian National Exhibition~ The Ontario Numismatic 
,\ssociation display will be in the General Exhibits Building, near the Princes I Gate. 
Come in and see 11Horld Coins and Currencies . 11 Stop, and say 11Hello 11 ! d.l'ld REHEMBER, 
\-le need helping hands. It is a wonderful place·to rest those tired feet; meet old 
friends and make new acquaintances; most of all, a chance to talk about out favourite 
subject, NUMIS~l. TICS . 

REJ:~~' O. N. ;,. at the C. N. E . , August 19th through September 5th 

- 0 -

TR,'\DING - WHY? 

Taken from Thistletown Coin Club Bulletin 

Trading is one of the most enjoyable aspects of numi~natics . It allows you to 
~•.:i1prove your collection without a further outlay of money because you are merely 
ti·acling m-my something you have previously purchased, or even better, somethine; you picked 
up in change. You can always find so.rnebody who needs that extra you have, and has some
thing you need in return . It is really the boon of ncvice·coll ectors because through 
trading they meet new people, learn more about their coins, and deepen their interest in 
tho hobby. 

HOW DOES ONE TR,",DE? 

\fhis can be done wither person to person or through the mail . It is easier person 
t::, person because you see the coins you are trading for before you part 1vith your 01vn. 

You therefore both agree on the spot as to the condition and worth of the coins involved 
in the trade . By mail., it is often disappointing and does not work out as well as you 
anticipate, for people have a tendency to overgrade their own material and undergrade 
yours. The new grading catalogues have done much to alleviate this problem. You might 
oven have the misfortune to correspond with some dishonest person who does not live up to 
:1is end of the deal and you will find yourself minus some coins, but this is the risk 
you take dealing through the mail . Hembers of the ,·. . N. i\. and C. N. :. . 2.re usually 
trustworthy. If the transaction involves considerable cash value, it is wise to deo.l 
throu8h your loce.l bartl<. They will be gl ad to administer the transaction for you at a 
nominal charge . When this i s done, thn bank holds your coins for you in trust until 
~hey have received the coins of your correspondent and they are satisfactor-f to you. 
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WK\T SH.i'ILL I COLLECT? 

by John L. i-icKay- Clements 

Page 63 

One of the most frequent inquiries I get is, what 
do you advise me to collect? I-fay answer is that there 
is tremendous scope as coins can be collected by countries 
or issuing areas (there are over 350 to choose from) and 
it is possible to collect for each country, either bJ7 

types or dates, or both . J collection can be formecl·by 
g6tting one coin of ea ch metal, such as gold, silver , 
nickel, copper, bronze, aluminum, zinc, tin, etc . 
Collecting by size - bit or little, crowns or cents . 
group of shapes can be interesting - round, square, 
scalloped edr.es, holed, etc. Quite a zoo can be formed 
by collecting coins with animals, bird~·, insects or r ep
tiles . Flowers and trees can be interesting. r-fany 
coins have bean issued for one single year and it is 
quite a challenge to find and collect these, and you 
could also make a collection of coins elated for the year 
in which you were born, or even those with heavenly 
bodies such as moons, stars and suns, and there is a large 
group of commemorative coins recording special events. 
Coins i s sued by revolutionaries and temporary governments 
are another historical fiel d and trade dollars of the world 
are also interesting. J·., su'!:>jzct i,1 which yo-.. 1 2.re alr8ady 
interested could fonn the theme of a collection such as 
ships, maps , castles, l!leans of transportation, or a host 
of other suojects. These sug[;estions are only the . 
beginning anJ \Jhen we consider the still tm.mentioned ftcld 
of trade tokens and medals, it is obvious tlB.t if you 
i•ant an interesting hobby and a speciulized field in 
,.~hich to collect , you have a viide choice and t he scope is 
almost unlimited. 

As for the coins, they are found almost ever;-ywhere 
- in your pocket, the desk or bur eau dra1-;er, the button 
and the tool box, and undoubtedly many of your friends 
have a few hidden away soJTtewherc . They are also available 
through reliable dealere a t prices that range fron a f e•.•v 
cents to a few dollars . 

A long, never- ending , fascinating hunt is yours once 
you start on a coin collecti0!1 with an objective in which 
you are really interested, whether it be a'JY cf the vast 
fields of metallurgy, economics, histor~ , geo~raphy or 
art . Good hunting ? 

.(Taken in part from 11 Coin Conversation ColU1..11n of the 
Temiskaming Speaker, Hay 12, 1966) . 
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NEW MEJ'.:1:BERS 

Applicati ons published in the i,ugust issue of the Ontario Numi smatist have now been 
accepted . 

COHING EVE.NTS 

September 24 LONDON NUMISM,',TIC SOCIET'l :mnuaJ. Banq_uet e.nc:1. Coin Sho.-1, King St . 
United Church . !n,1ards for prize- ,vinning competitive displays . 

October 2 

Separate Junior categor-J with an award . Display Chairman - Sam Snith, 
92 Elworthy ,"tve,, London, Ontario . ;,uction - Lloyd T. Smith, 
General Chairman - \'.illiam. N. Clarke, 167 Delaware St., lonclon, Ont. 

KITCHENER COIN CLUB 3rd . ; ,nnual Coin Show, \falper Hotel, Kitchener, 
Ontario . 10: 00 a . m. to 6:00 p . m. ,\cl.mission .. . FREE. There 
will be : competitive and non- competitive displaJrs . . . hourl y pri ze 
draws ... bourse dealers ... GL'.NT SILVER DOLL .R DH:,~'!! ! ! Six com
petitive display categories - Gold; Canadian Decimal; Paper; Foreign 
(except U. S. : • . ) ; United States; Medals and Tokens . Special awards 
for Best-Of-Show and Most-Liked by the publ ic . Display Chairman -
i.lbert Fuller, 80 Hater St. N., Kitchener, Ontario. Bourse Chairman 
- Patrick Collins, R. R. #2, Petersburr;, Ontario . 

October 8, 9, 
and 10 

CENTR;,L COIN CLUB Se.ini-.\nnual Central Coin Show, Westbury Hotel, 
475 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario . General Cha irman - Larry 
Re{;itko, Jr . Information from: Central Coin Cl ub, Central Y. i:-L C. 
40 Coll ege Street, Toronto 2, Ontario. (Thi s show .-ri.ll include a 
varied educational programme, includin.3 a quanti ty of O. N. :, . 
.',udio- Visuals) . 

October 15 ST. C .. TI-C. .. B.INES COIN CLUB Annual Banquet, :-1ueensway Hotel. Co
Chairmen : P;i.t Lambert and Sam J.Iclfollen . Guest speaker. - Hr. :.rt 
Duncan, executive of Bata Shoe Company , Fifteen bourse dealer s~ 
$10,00 bourse fee includes dinner . . . contact: Hr. Victor Snell, 
6 Rosernount :,ve ., St. Catha rines, Ontario . ,·, 11POT OF GOLD11 (?) 
guessing competition . ;', meal fit for a. king, complete with all the 
trimmings. Exhibits, all comers ,,1elcome , pri zes for visiting ex
hibitors . i,dmission FRF..E . Banquet tickets $3 . 00 only. Prizes every 
hour on the hour . ,"', mill ion dolla rs itorth of friendship to all who 
att end our banquet. 
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HURON COUNTY NUMISI-l\TIC SOCJETY 5th Annual Coin Sho.-1, EJJn Haven 
Motel, Cl inton, Ontario . General Chairman: Jack C. Dietrich 

CANADIAN NUMISHATIC VARIETIES COLLECTORS I ASSOC]"; TION First 
Annual Coi n Show, Central YliCA, 40 Coll ege St. , Toronto 2, Ont . 
Displays; bourse; Audi o- Visuals; f i JJns and Guest Speakers de8.1Ll1g 
entirely with Mint Err ors and Die Varieties . First show of its 
kind in Canada and the United States . Chairman - John Regitko, 1 

Jr . , 29 Spruce Street, Toronto 2, Ontario . Assistant Chairman -
Vince :loran, 606 Pape Avenue, Toronto, Ontario . Plan to attend 
this unique show dealing only with this interesting phase of 
numismatics . 

CANADL\.N Ni, TION.:\L EXHIBI'l'ION 

Ontario Numismatic Association - Canadian Nati onal Exhibition coin exhibit is past 
history for another year. 

,.ny exhi bi tor v1ho l'ias unable to remove his display at the closing of the Canadian 
National Exhibition should contact John Regitko Jr . rega.rding the return of the display. 
Displ2.;ys are currently stored in one of the vaults at t!le Ca!1adian Na.tional Ex!1ibition 
grounds . 

Each exhibitor, ,-,hether he volunteered a display or accepted the 0 . N. ,·;. 1 s invita
tim1 to displ ay, has received a metal s!rield e!1graved as follm-,s : 

0 . N. ,'.. - C . N. E. 

COIN EXHIBI'rION 

1966 

(name) 

EXHIBITOR 

;',lso , 0 . N. L . attendants were a l lowed to keep the ribbons they Nore at the O. N. : .. 
booth, whi ch i dentified them as an attendant to the non- coll ecting public that viewed the 
over- 50 displ ays. 

0 -

The Central Coin Club has requested us to announce that Vince Doran is now accepting 
reservations for bourse space at the Club ' s forthcoming SEtu- :lr,J.t\ill,'i.L CENTR,',L COIN SHO':T to 
b-2 held at the \1,/estbury Hotel, 475 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario, on October S, 9, and 
10,1966 (a long 1>1eek- end) . Tables are only $L~5 for the three- day show. This price 
includes table cloths, a display case, a sign in front of the table identifying the company 
or individual mannini; it, security guards, a very friendly atmosphere, air conditioning, 
thick carpets on the f l oor of thed.fa.ple Leaf Ballroom where the bourse ,~i ll be l ocated, 
and ice- water at the snap of the fin!sers being served by vol unteers.. A1~plicati ons should 
be sent to Vince Doran , Bourse Chairman, Central Coin Sho.-1, c/o Central YMCA, 40 College 
St~0 eet, To:::-onto 2, Onta:do . Choice locations 1-1ill be allocated on a first- come, first
served basis. 

John Regitko Jr ., Display Chairman, is also accept-ing enquiries regarding competitive 
;oin displays. Due to the limited space available for displays, anyone interested in 
exhibiti ng at this Show should contact Regitko immediat ely asking for complete details as 
to categor:Les, limitati ons as to nill!lber of cases , judging system, etc. 
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Others assisting in the Show are Larry McNeil , General Chairman; George Bedford , 
Treasurer; and Dominic Toth, in charee of Recept ion, Door Prizes and Raffles . 

- 0 -

CLUB NEWS 

By the Central Coin Club 

HURON COUNTY NUUISf.L\TIC SOCIETY will be trying something new at their nez:t auct ion. All 
bidding 1·Jill begi..-r1 1,iith the face value of the coin . The society was to have heard the 
11 ,~spccts of Coin Collecting 11 by Frank 1·/heeler at the June meeting . But because Hr . 
rn1eeler was writi ng exams, the talk was postponed until t he J11.ly meeting . The club is 
3.sking for designs for a new medal to be issued next year . 

HUROI-.J:Iil ~RJHimLTIS .' SSOCI ·.TION had thirty members and guests out to their July meet ing . 
The as soci ation has moved back downtown to the Loyal True Blue Lodge Hall fo r more con
venience to its members. There ,,,,ere guests present from Florida: The association \·Jill 
celeb:·ate their anniversary, September 15th, with guest .3peakers, slides, displaY.s , 
bourse a nd auction. Congratulat:i.ons , H. N. l . 

101:D0N PI.JlIISiL\TIC SOCI:ZTY had 47 members and guests in a ttendance in July. Guest speaker 
of the even.il10::: was J.:ir . H. H. l:-Ieasor, who gave a most enjoyable t alk in an irnpressi ve, 
nlea.sant manner on the dual sub.jec t s o.f 11Why Collect Coins? 11 and 11\'lhy I Collect Coin s . 11 

L. W. ,'3 . members stood to observe one minute of silence l1onouring the memory of a recently 
deceased numismatist and friend, Mr . David Danderson, an early member of the society . 

ST. THOi-L:..S NUI-ITSH .TIC ; SSOCI TION have been invited t o attend the London Numismatic 
Societ;- for t heir _·ugust meet ing . Guest speaker will be Hr . Jack Shaddock of Ingersoll, 
featuring his United States Indian Head Cents . 

CENTH;.L COD: CllJB , which meets ~ r-ionday, has had a very act ive July . Speakers presented 
included Hr . ,..rnold Linetsky speaking on a new secur ity l ock the police recon:mend for 
homes when valuables are kept the re ; Mr . James Carnegie of the Toronto ,·.uxiliary Police , 
1·1hose talk was supplemented i,iith a 125- piece disi:lay of 11 Police Badges and other Police 
Insignia 11; Mr . Robert Thompson of the Toronto Fire Prevention Bur eau, City Hall, Toronto, 
on the 11 Protection of Coins , Stamps and other valuables . 11 One of t he non- numismat ic 
programmes presented during July was a group of nine Spanish Flamenco dancers from the 
Spanish Dance School of Toronto , performing a number of dance s in full Spanish costume. 
Numismatic 11 Joke Night 11 won First Prize for Edward Burns who received two BU 1965 
Canadian Silver Dollars , while Ricky Norse walked a\·Jajr with second prize for his jem . 
·,ugust 8th meeting presented Lea /,jub , who spoke on 11}fo.Y.:ican Coinage 11 , and Ed Burns on 
11 The Hows and Whys of Error Coins . 11 On .\ugust 15th, Patl.l Petch spoke on II Coins and the 
Compv.ter 11 , s tatj_ng how Data Processing can be used to good advantage in numismatics . 
The Central Coin Club ' s attendance has remained over the 50-mark at i ts summer meetings, 
quite a feat considering most of the other clubs in the area have closed their doors for 
the summer . 

RESULTS OF ·~lJESTIOJ\!N.'tIRE TO DE:J.ERS 

Acting on a suggestion received at the Delegates i{eeting held during the recent 
0 . N. ,·l. Convention, a questionnaire ,,as prepared and sent to t he dealers lvho have 
attended our conventions . The purpose of the questionnaire was to learn of the feelin::;s 
and problems of the dealers, so that by working t ogether , we can establ ish a better under
standing . 

The response and results were most gratifying and indicate a most co-op.:-,rative 
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a+,t itude on the part of our dealers . Naturally, we will not be able to please everyone as 
t,}, ~re is some difference of opinion 1.:>etween dealers , but on most questions, lve noN have a 
·''·""jority opinion and can operate the bourse secti on of our conventions accordingly. 

The results of the questionnaire show that most dealers feel that a $50.00 fee is 
reasonable for average convention expenses, with 10% to be used for direct bourse adver
tising . The number of dealers should be set at 40 with more rather than less dealers if 
t his will enable us to set a lower fee . 

On two questions there was almost unanimous ag1·eement . An eight- foot table and a 
pl ug-in for a light were voted in on 90% and 100% of the replies respectively. Exactly 
50% of the answers indicate a need for a displD.y case at the table . There was a definite 
preference for having bourse tables assigned by date of application. 

There was a considerable split on the matter of a public admission charge and on the 
number of auctions, t hough there i,.!as a slight preference for two auctions, wi th no auction 
on Sunday. 

it pleasant facet of the questionnaire was the number of dealers 1.-11ho gave adq.ed 
suggestions, some of i·-1hich can def initely be incorporated in plans for future conventions . 

One such suggestion was for a deal er specialty list and table i ndex to be posted at 
,:he entrance to the bourse area . This can be done and, if sufficient dealers 1-141 make 
narly application for a table, the info1mation will also be included in the direct ad
vertj_sing. Other individual suggestions such as preference to dealers who have prevj_ously 
supported our conventions , choosing the auctioneer rather than calli ng for tenders and 
o-f.:lters of si gnificance will cert ainly receive consideration. 

life wish to t hank every dealer for t hose added suggestions and criticisms and part
icularly for the personal letters of encouragement and appreciation for the work of the 
'lnt2.rio i\'lumismatic ,~ssociation . May we see you all at the 1967 Convention i n Kitchener and 
aisc~ss any new problems that may arise, so that we may continue to improve our mutual 
inter est in the progress of numismatics in Ontario . 

Very sincerely, 

Lloyd T. Smith, President . 

. ~ ecial to Bourse Deal ers : 

Application forms for bourse t ables for the 1967 0 . N. _-, . Conventi on are now available 
f rom Hr . P. Mueller, Bourse Chairman, 239 L3.ncast er Street 1.-Iest, Kitchener , Ont ario . 

Tables will be assigned according to the date of pa.yment of the bourse fee . 

- 0 -

Uiniste:c of Finance , Hitchell Sharp, has announced that there will be a special 
sterling silver centennial medallion offered for sale by the Hoyal Canadian Hint . The 
obverse carries a shield and crown with the word 11 Canada 11 , and the reverse depicts the 
m.a.pel leaf Centennial symbol surrounded by a bilingual representation of the Nord 
11 Confederation tt and the dates 1867 and 1967 . The medallion will be about l½ inchE:s in 
di~neter . Packaged in a plastic case and to sell for $3 .00 in Canadian funds; or the 
:;entennial medallion plus the six new centennial coins, combined as a set and packaged in 
o. reel pigskin leather case with the Canadian shield embossed in silver on the cover may be 
nurchased for $12.00 in Canadian funds . Orders must be accompanied by a cheque, post 
of f ice money order or bank draft, and made payable to the Receiver General of Canada . 
Sent to: Present ation Coin Set, P. 0 . Box 100, Ottawa 2, Ontario. 
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ONTARIO NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION 

"OFFICIAL" 

MEMBERSHIP PLAQUE 
PERSONALIZED - DISTINCTIVE - BEAUTIFUL 

Custom crafted - number one solid mahogany 'base (not just mahogany fin
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back - delivered in high quality presentation pouch. 
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H01",' r,'QW I COLLEC TOR? 

By Syl •ria Haffner 

Fifty yec1.rs ago , there may have been a dozen or so 
small numisma tic sewing circles, predominant ly male , 
equipped '\1ith a keen knowledc;e of' coins , and run for the 
most part with a relaxed informality . Toda;r , almost 
3000 coin clubs a re affilic ted ,,1i th the :lIIL, and it I s 
anyone's guess how many other gr oups grope in the dark
ness , o:1.lthough endo\•Jed Nith officers and parl iamentary 
procedure . • 

i·!hat about the coin dealers? Put a man D.i1d a dozen 
coins toget he r and you ha ve the bir th of another coL11 
dealer, usually just 11 sellin,g his duplicates . " 

There c1.re a l so the objects related to coins today 
---the books, cabinets, safes, plus cases, D.nd plastic 
prisons . Those early nurniffinatic sewing circles appre c
iated the n~ked surfa ces of their coins to see anrl behold, 
for beyond the naked coins a mahogany cabinet and a · fc.N 
r efer ence s suf ficed . Tochy, a self- respecting coin, 
costing ten cents or a thousand cents, docs not veJ1ture 
f orth into public view i~ ithout at l east one of those 
stapl ed chastity belts or an envelope encc=>.scd in poly
ethyl ene lingerie . ~s for the other necessities---the 
teletype machi ne s, invei1tory sheets, tipster sheets , 
t ubes, caddies, and all t he elixir coj_n lotions ---used 
today, one wonde r s hm,1 the ec'.rly numismati c pioncars 
existed At all without these necessary iteras to protect 
thei r collections . 

Coin collecting probabl y will not contribute 
grea tly to the remaking of the 1,iorl cl, but it ca.n give 
asthetic pl easure , rel ax one 1 s mind from the pressures 
of business, and it cm1 he a source of livelihood and 
sometimes show unexpected profit , 

New things have been happening to coins . The main 
novelty is a large influx of new cynical money , mani 
pulated and processed too rapidly, and then l eft tLnaidcd 
to the task of finding a rational l eve l again . l-1o rG 
s ignificantly, Nhole new series of pseudo- coi ns a r e 
conjured up to satisfy the new demand . 

There probably is nothi ng immoral about this . It 
does inconvenience the conventional collector, just as 
he probably impedes the manipulator . The t1~o have l ived 
together before and soon v1ill learn to live together 
again, because it is not always easy to tell who i s 
Jekyll and who is Hyde, for we all skip back and fo r th 
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:.iet.rnen the roles more than we realize . 

The solution is simple . l:fa.ke up your mind as to what mix of manipulator/speculator/ 
coll0ctor/scholar fits you--and then steer your course. 

I believe in numismatic - love- at- first-sight , and am the proud owner of mnny pseudo
coins and manipulated issues, and love I e1:1 a ll! Few coin collectors lc:.ck the conservative 
ne.n I s concern to put his dollar to fair adva.TJtago , and there is a rule- of- thttl7lb solution 
to this cancern. Buy as m-1ny coins of quality a s you do manipul ated coins, and you \•Jill 
find the inv0strnent aspect takGs c.,i.re of itself, with your bl ue- chip coins taking up the 
sl:!.ck of your imprudent but deli;:;htful pseudo-coins . 

This flood of pseudo- coins and sets that have been rigged for the Junior Countries 
and Quasi- Nations are .?. gr eat delight to me hecause I cwll a pushover for fan t '.! sies . The 
:.mlorran series is my pride 2.nd joy, even if the coins are not nble to r each their hono-
1.-i.nd or serve as n medium of exchange fo r the shepherds and innkeeper s 1·1ho inhabit the 
;,.ndornm plateau. Perhaps someda;r the;rr might even nttain t he s.J.JT1e respectability as the 
l'.l.odest 1873 ten centimes , selling nov,1 for over one hundred doll2.rs . In its day it) too , 
1· as labelled 11 fanta.s;\r, 11 ~~et today it i s found 1-::gitimized in all respectable munism...1.tic 
books . 

Some of the older fant2.sies l ike the Patagonian Peso, or tl1e Cc>.ri1bodia.n Pia _stre, als::i 
he.ve been legitimized to the tune of a pretty penny . Perhaps in fifty years these new 
pseudo - coins will be covered \,Jith a patina of respectability . Even those which a r c 
esthetic monstrositi es might inherit their own brand of charm, in time . 

There can never be a hard and fast rule about coins t hat a rc supplied b r a sin.Gle 
issuing c'.'..uthority, at prices far .:i..bove their face value . Pe1~haps a few of us remember 
the history of some of the U. S. commemorative half dolle.rs . 

The proof sots i ssued for the British Cornmom,1ealth nations in the past ten ye:'.rs 
h.:1.vc b,Jen hancll0d quite fairly , as demonstrated by the South .",fricP.n and Canadian mints . 
He must a lso respect the Israel government for the mo1nner in whi ch its coins and sots 
h-:t vc been handled . "J. though they 3.re sold for many times face value, their minto.rre s aro 
extre!r,oly loi"1 :md their di es nre destroyed publicly, insuring the collector of no 
possible chance of rcstriking. The feet th2..t Israel's coins have be en promoted by the 
manipul ator casts no shc1.dow on Israel I s fair policy . 

I n this era of pseudo - coins and sets came a n ev1 or_'.!;anization, with t he most ambit
ious enterprise ever seen. They set themselves up to handle the increasingly popular .?.nd 
incrce.singly f r equent ne,v foreign commemor at i ves '9.nd proof set issues . They promoted all 
of these new issu0s at tremendous pricos , and both th~ collector a nd the dealer ,-.,ere 
t.:i.kcn in . 1• hen the market was s.'.l.turated :it these inflated prices, it hc'.'..d no place to go 
but dovm . 

."ell of the dra stic reductions cmmot be blA.1:1ed on the :unbi tious Entcr 9ris0 alone . 
i'-lo have no1-v entered th~ era of restrikes and r cstriking . These Junior Governments have 
fou..11.d the proof set field so lucrative that they wish to supply evcr;r collector in the 
1·10rld . I uish I could tell you hm-1 to el :iJninate this problcr.1 , but I am the Nrong person 
to Live this advice . You sec, I bought every one of them ? I Nill probably buy the rest 
of the new issues -=:s they com0 out, and perhaps some of my more prudent collecting will 
keep !ne in the.: black . P,::rh:>.ps not . 

1-.iaybe Ne should infor!!l. the foreign gove rnments th .. ,t restriking only kills thG market 
for the next issue . 

Dear Sirs : 

Instead of incre-:.1.sing your present i ssue , which has been announced at 5000 sets, 
rccut t he die wi th a ne\>1 date and a ll your customers ,·Jill then n.:~ed a set of t he 1966 
over 1965 to go ·with t heir 1965 set. In this manner, dear sirs, :tou can increase your 
po.;irload instead of diminishing i t . Continued. 

lJOTE : See 0. N. ,', , membership rates , and authorization by Post Office Department on p . 71. 
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ATTENTION: 

:.USTRL,: A Numismatic Fratricide . 
You ·have killed all desire to collect your proofs . In 1964, you were the hottest. 
issue on the market with your Grillparzer error . Then in 1965 we pa.id you $12 . 50 for 
the Vienna set. \'Jhy is it now selling for $8. 50? 1'/hy were you not able to unload 
the whole 100,000 sets e.s planned? Did you do something wrong in 1964? Like inun
d::i.tin~ the m?.rket? 

EGYPT: The land of Desl:lrt Sands and Rats. 
·- Why have you not filled the sm;,.ll order placed on January 13 , 1964, for $22 . 50? The 

U. S. is flooded with UflR commemoratives;. do you have ;,,. mint here ? Should I hc.vc 
ordered my set from your U. S. mint instead of the Cairo mint? Or di d you use these 
funds to finance the l arger orders? \'fhen you have filled all the large orders, do 
you intend to fill mi ne? \-!ell, forget it ! I can buy it cheaper from the deal ers here . 
Please send refund. 

FR.'.NCE: \Ji thout Savoi r - faire . 
1.lhy arc your first three issues selling here for half of Hh-".t we pai d you a nd Naited 
a y;Jar to receive? Did you have two sets of prices? Do you think we will pay you 
$10. 00 for the 1966 set? Don I t be sill y ! 1-!e ,~ill wait and buy it from a U . S. 
dcc:>.ler for hri.lf and get i mmediate deli.very. 

GH:.N;. a I go- go . 
In 1958, 5000 sets---in 1964, 15,000 more ! NhJr 1;1ere you so infatuated with the date 
195$? Didn 1t you realize a new date would have sol d mn,:-e? Everyone who had a 1958 
s0t Hould ju·!Jt.bavc to h~.v .., -'.1. 1964 set . :.re you throu,:;h now, or cnn H0 expect Gh0.n, 

• ::. 'go- go . 

NE\'l ZE.'.L:,J\ID: From Down Under The Drawer . 
Considering the fact th::i.t you were sold out of the 1966 spoc:iJ:nen sets before you s ent 
our applications, don't you think it was a little shady to accept our money and then 
hold it ns you have been doing? It is now six months since you said 11Sold Out, 11 so 
where is the refund, plus interest? 

p;J{IST:,N ." .. ND NEP:..L: You Deserve Each Other. 
\11!1y it should t ake a year to send an acknowledgement is beyond our conprehension. 
Then you advi se you can ' t find the check ! It is possible you mailed it out wi th a 
larger order as a rebate, as t he sets here are sellin~ for less than the order placed 
nncl not received . 

SIBRR:, IBONE: A Pygmalian By- product . 
\!ith a mi ntage of 5000 you asked $25 .00; your agent thought better of it and 1-1ent to 
~;35 .00 . Then, becA.usc you ha d a real go- go, you decided to mc>.ke 5000 more . How many 
of your customers-- -who bought at $35 . 00 and. watched the price drop to $12 . 50---do you 
think would c<1rc to break bread with you? 

BERi-IUD;,, CYPRUS, GEHi-LNY, INDL" •. .. 
Take heed ! You have pulled the sam.c boner . The collector is noN fore1·mrned . 

,·,s to sub- standard proofs, the question before you is : Do you collect coins, or do 
you collect surfaces? Proof coins have always been thought of as real collectors I ite1:1.s 
---rare and select. But Nith 11proof" coins now being milled out as fnst as th(; presses 
can \•1ork---not at t he traditional low r ate of spced---we are seeing a new type of proof . 

Now if you collect proofs, you he.ve two choices: abst;.-,.in, or collect proof- likes . 
N01-1 if you collect proof- likes, you have two choices : accept the issue as indicated, or 
comnission the Indian mint or the ;,mbitious Enterprise to make you a speci al issue . I 
hea r the ."u1daman Isl ands set is in the offi ng---in proof of course . 

Tr ends, i n ::ollecti ng, is now t he fnsion. One must , of course , be aware of whc..t is 
in vogue a t the moment. I was told Nhen .first s t arting to coll e ct to buy t wo of every

thing, so that eventually the second one would pay for the first . You can see where I 
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would be if I had followed this advice, having indulged in all the new issues! ~·!hen 
everyone was collecting 20th century Mexican coins, so ivas I, and you know what happened 
to that boomlet. 

Hy best advice is to start collecting a series that is not the faebi.on, buy all the 
keys reasonably, then write a column on 11 Trends 11 for this series and send the prices 
spiraling, or write a book (but only after you have gathered in as much material as 
possible) with your own prices, and make a killing ! 

Today we have the complex problem of grading our coins in a dozen different grades 
·----and your grading and the seller I s grading do not agree, depending on (among other 
things) whether you are of the old school or the new school . 

In grading your oi<m coins , the following technique i s needed: experience, judgement, 
candor, how much you paid for it, and how much you love it. In interpreting the seller's 
grading the following technique is needed : experience, judgement, tolerance of his 
lies_, the use of a six- power glass (use of a microscope is not cricket) , and a pretty 
high boiling point ! By the way, how can you tell if a bullet Tical from Siam is Fine or 
Very Fine? 

The field of foreign coins is fast becoming a lost F.clen. Since the coin industry 
has moved in, there is not enough available material in rolls and bags for the Jndus
trialists. So they simply generate them: Lundy Tokens, Sharjah Crowns , Manx and Gardi
ner Isl ands, etcetera ad nauseum. 

The only way for the collector to beat the Industrialists is to abstain---someone 
has to hold the line . You will have to do it, because I cannot: I love 1em all! 

HoN now, Collector? Hhat shall you do? Why, you buy two of everythi ng that no 
one else is collacting (like Cuban pesos), edit a 11 Trends., 11 issue an 11Album, 11 write a 
"Book, 11 wait for the market to become 11Bullish11- - - and become a dealer ! 

The End . 

HO'i'E: This article by Sylvia Haffner, appeared previously in the l1ay, 1966 issue of 
INTERCOIN, official publication of the Internation Numismatic Society, San Diego, 
California, U. S. A. Permission has been granted by the International 
Nunismatic Society to have the article reprinted in our publication. 

Disolav Case Service 

Frank G. Uttley, 
136 Joseph Street, 
Kitchener, Onta rio. 
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NEW MEMBERS 

The fol lowing applications have been received . If no written objections are received, 
their acceptance will be acknowledged in the November issue of the Ontario Nwnismatist . 

5 54 :.ibert L. Galbraith, 1225 Mountain Rd . , Moncton, New Brunswick . 

555 John H. Shaw, 283 Spadina Rd. E., Kitchener, Ont. 

556 H. William Carveth , 15 Redcastle Cres . , 1~gincourt, Ont. 

557 H. ;, . Hard, 1 Crossbow Cres . , ,\gincourt, Ont . 

5 5S John O. Kelly, 238 :}ueenslea .',ve ~, \Iles ton, Ont . 

559 M. ,'.. Gellman, 24 11/asdale Cres., Ill , Toronto, Ont . 

560 Vincent D. Doran, 606 Pape ,brc . , Toronto 6, Ont . 

561 Hilliam Ermel, R. R. #2, West Montrose, Ont . 

5l2 Bernard ,:t . Hings, 1224 Dundas St ., London, Ont . 

563 John N. Sawatzky, P.O. Box 189, Vineland, Ont. 

November 13 

November 19, 20 

May 27, 28, 29, 
1967 

COIHNG EVEMTS 

HURON COUNTY NlJMIS:t'LTIC SOCIETY 5th i\nnual Coin Show, Elm Haven 
Motel, Clinton, Ontario . General Chairman: Jack C. Dietrich, 
Box 28, Cli nton~ Ontario, 

CAN:tDfoN .NUNISM'. TIC V:.RIETIES COLLECTORS 1 ,\SSOCfo TION First .'.nnual 
Coin Show, Central Y. M. C. ,'t . 40 College St . , Toronto 2, Ont. 
Displays; bourse; ,';:udio-visual; films and guest speakers dealing 
entirely with Mint Errors and Die Varieties . FIRST SHOl'J OF ITS 
KIND IN CAN,"tDil OR TI-ill UMI'IBD ST.',TES. Chairman: John Regitko, Jr., 
29 Spruce Street, Toronto 2, Ontario. ,\ssistant Chairman: Vince 
Doran, 606 Pape :ivenue , Toronto, Ontario. Plan to attend this 
unique show dealing only with this interesting phase of numismatics. 

ONT,-.RIO l\Tf.JiUSrLTIC ,·,ssocr. TION Fifth ,·,nnual Convention, Kitchener, 
Ontario . Host : Waterloo Coin Society. General Chairman: John 
Shaw, P . 0 . Box 41, 1-faterloo, Ontario. Bourse Chairman: Phil ip 
Mueller, 239 Lancaster St . ir.f., Kitchener, Ontario. 

CLUB NE\·TS 

H:JITLTON COIN CLUB September programme featured a paper by Hrs . Dorte Brace entitl ed, 
"The Coinage of the Danish 1!est Indies, 11 and was i llustrated by a display of coi ns 
from that country. Those club members that attended the C. N. ;,, convention in 
Winnipi:,g, in ;,ugust, reported on its highli ghts . 

HJRONL. NUHISl-LTIC ,',SSOCLTION celebrated their sixth aimiversary, September 15 . 
Ribbons were given in seven categories and a specj_al award for the Best of Show . 
Feature of the day was the 0 . N. A. /,udio-visual, "Coins of Roman Britain, 11 by Great 
Britain during the Roman Occupation. The accompanying commentary reveals the action
packed historical background of their times in a f luent manner most interesting to 
even th_e non-collector . Speaker of the evening was the president of the Canadian 
Paper Honey :',ssociation . 

INGERSOLL COIN CLUB held their l ast meeting before the summer recess on 11.ionday, June 20. 
Thirty members and guests including a group from the 5th Ingersoll Club Pack, heard a 
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very interesting and informative talk on "Coins of the British Commonwealth11 by Jack 
Griffin of \·foodstock, The cubs were able to get some pointers on how to start collecting 
how to collect by countries or groups of countries, and how to form a type collection. 
,·,t the end of his talk, several albums of his British Commonwealth coins were on displ ay. 
In addition to Jack's display, Percy Elgie of Thamesford, had a case of British Common
wealth paper money on view . 

LONDON NUMISI•t~TIC SOCIBTY had forty- four members and guests prasent at their :mgust 2 
meeting . President, Thomas Masters , read a very interesting article thatappeared in the 
July Financial Post .. 11Fancy Prices of ,\rt, Coins Can Dupe You. 11 Guest speaker was Jack 
Shaddock of Ingersoll who spoke on, "United States Indian Head Cents . 11 

O,'.KVILLE COIN CLUB members are especially proud of two members who attended the C. N. ,'... . 
Convention in l::innipeg in ;,ugust: Ed Schroeder placed first in the Medal category of the 
competitive displays and Donal d Flick took second place in the Token Category. 

ST. C,',TH .RINES COIN CLUB had 56 members and 10 guests out to their June meeting which was 
their last meeting before summer Ve.cation. Meetings resumed in September with Victor 
Snell, Editor of the C. N. A. Journal, gi ving a. report on the C. N. A. Convention in 
Hinnipeg . 

ST . THOILS NUIUSM:.TIC ,~SSOCL·. TION is resuming the fall season with Hr. W. (Bud) Heasor, 
of the London Numismatic Society as guest speaker . Hr. Heasor will speak on 111'-Ihy 
Colle et Co ins 11 ? 

THISTLETOHN COIN CLUB is resuming their fall season with a special "Trading Night" in 
which all members will participate . The club ' s bulletin appeared with a very attractive 
letterhead that was submitted by member, Fred Gledhill. It features a large Scotch 
Thistle, incorporating THISTLETot'lN COIN CLUB in its structure . Very, very nice ? 

TORONTO COIN CLUB had as their guest speaker, Dr . Gerald D. Hart of Toronto, and quote, 
"this ·Has one of the most interesting meetings ever in the long history of the Toronto 
Coin Club ,u Dr. Hart , whose study of archeology l ed him into numismatics showed slides 
of his collection of medical coins . 

w:,TERLOO COIN SOCIETY \vill open their new fall season with a talk on counterfeit money by 
a member of the Waterloo Police Force . 

OWEN SOUND COIN CIDB held a very successful show July 24, with over 350 people in 
attendance, Up to 40 units of exhibits were displayed . Judges : John Regitko, Jr., 
Programme Director of Central Coin Club, Toronto; Rudy Brill, Corunna; Aro.old Linetsky, 
Toronto, awarded prizes for the Canndi an display and the best of show tolMrs . T. 0 1Brien 
of Michigan. Elliott Jephson, club ' s president had the best miscel laneous displ ay. 
Juni or display prize winner was Douglas Houston of Owen Sound . The show was featured on 
CK.NX- TV, Wingham, The o. N. :t . welconres this club among its members and extends 
congratulations on their successful show . 
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In 1964 the Royal 1-lint, London, England, for the first time produced more than 
a thousand million coins . The total of 1,044 million included more than 603 milli on for 
31 Commonwealth and foreign countries . 
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Canadian tokens with misaligned obverses and reverses are often found. They are 
no scarcer than a perfect piece . 
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VICTORIA CROSS 

The Victoria Cross, the most highly coveted decoration 
which it is possible for any sailor, soldier or airman, 
officer or man to obtain, was instituted by Queen 
Victoria in 1856 at, it is said, the suggestion of the 
Prince Consort . The decoration consists of a bronze cross 
pattee, l½ inches across with raised edges. On the obverse 
in the centre, is a lion statant gardant standing upon the 
Royal Cro .. m, while belm~ the crown are the words, 1 FOR 
V,\LOUR 1 , on a semi- circular scroll . The reverse has 
raised edges like the obverse, and the date of the act for 
which the decoration is bestowed is engraved in a circle 
in the centre . The Cross is suspended by means · of a 
plain link from a V, which is part of the clasp, ornamented 
with l aurel leaves , through which the ribbon passes, and 
on the back of this clar:p is engraved the name, • rank and 
ship or regiment of the recipient. The ribbon, l ·! inche s 
wide , was originally blue for the Navy , and crimson for 
the Army . The latter colour, rea.lly a sort of claret , i,,;as 
adopted during the First \·!orld ·rar for the Navy, i1.rmy and 
Air Force . 

The V. C. was establ ished during t he Crimean ~··ar for 
reward ing individual officers and men of the NaviJ and 
Army who performed some signal act of valour or devot ion 
to their country in the presence of the enemy . Bars 
could be awarded for subsequent gallant acts . 

Anyone who has received the V. C. and who is convic
ted of treason or any other infarr1ous cri..11e may have his 
narne erased from the list of recipient s . Eight for 
feitures have occurred, the last in 190S. 

In 1902 Edward VII ordered that V. C. s should be 
given to relatives of those who died Nhile earning the 
a,,1ard . Prior to t his the recipient I s name was list ed but 
the decoration was not conferred . 

In 1912 King George V extended the 8)1arcl to officers 
and other ranks of the Indian Army . Officers and men of 
the Uerchant Navy who become subject to enemy action are 
eligible for t he ai,;ard . Women of the armed forces, 
nurses, nursing staf f and civilians of either sec , if 
serving regularly or on a temporary basis , under tha 
direci.ion of the armed forces, are eligib1e . To date, no 
·woman has received the V. C . 

Cont'd next page. 

i 
' 
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/, total of 1,343 V. C. s, of which 290 were posthumous , and three bars, have been 
miarded since 1856 . Canadians have won a total of 79, Nith 27 of these awarded post
rnmously . No Canadian has won the ,::niard since 1945 . 

NOTE: This article appec?.red previously in the Harch issue of the Oakville Coin Club 
Bulletin . 

NEU MEI-IBERS 

;,pplications published in the October issue of the Ontario ifomismatist have now been 
accept8d . The following applications have been received . If no \·1ritten objections are 
recE:·ivecl their acceptance will be acknov1ledged in the December issue of the Ontario 
Nwrismatist . 

564 . ·ialter Holst, 4 Haple Court, 1·:aterloo , Ont . 

565 . Hugh McCorkindale, 23 John Street East , l'faterloo, Ont . 

566 . ,·.rt Eaker, 102 Laura Road, Downsview, Ont . 

56 7. .-iilliam James Rcawne, 4 72 1 linston Road, Oakville, Ont . 

568 . Richard Schwegel, 385 Frederick St . , Kitchener , Ont . 

569 . Bobby Leadbeater , 78 Drakefiel d Road , 1-fa.rkham, Ont . 

November 26 

iia;i,r 27, 28, 
29, 1967 

COMING EVENTS 

Kingston Koin JQub .\.nnual Banquet and Sho\.·,1 , La Salle Hotel, Kingston , 
Ontario . Guest Speaker, films, auction, prizes and trophies for best 
displays . Three draws : 1st . 25 silver dollars; 2nd . a spade Sovereign; 
3rd . ½ Sovereign . 

ON'.r.JUO NUi-IIS1.f TIC .'.SSOCL" TION Fifth :nnual Convention, Kitchener> Ontario. 
Host : Hat0rloo Coin Society . General Chairman : General Chairman : 
John Sha1·1 , P . 0 . Box 41, \Jaterloo, Ontario . Bourse Chairman; Philip 
I.fueller, 239 Lancaster St . H. , Kitchener, Ontario . 

Please compl ete the enclosed Renewal Membership ;,pplication, .?.nd return it in the 
en losed self-addressed envelope. ;,void the rush -- do it early . 

Display Case Service 

Frank G. Ut tley, 
136 Joseph Street, 
Kitchener , Ont"1rio . 

OTHER SERVICE DIRECTORS 

Audio- Visual Services 

David /.she, 
1069 La..1<:eshore Rd . E., 
Oakville, Ontario . 

The OrIT:.RIO lllUlfIS-LTIST IS published monthly by the Ontario Nwnisrna tic ;,ssocia tion 
The publication may be obtained with memberships of one of the following categories : 
R8,::;ular members -- $2 yearly; Juniors -- $1 yearly (up to 13 years of aGe); Husband and 
·.!i.fe (One journal -- $3 yearly; Club -- $10 yearly. · Special O. N. :, . Sterling Silver 
Lapel Pins (scre1•1 back or pin back only $2 . 50 . 

Rsmittances (plus bank exchange if paid by cheque) payable to the Ontario NUi11is
natic :,ssociation, P. 0 . Box 33, \later loo, Ontario . 

;.uthorized as second class mail by the Post Office Department, Ottai.·! a, end for 
payment of postage in cash . 
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CLUB NEWS 

BHANTFORD COIN CLUB held their sixth annual banquet on October 16th, at the Hotel Ki rby . 
Gu.est speaker ·was I-Ir . Fred Jewett of -Jillowclale , Ontario . !fr . Jewett is editor and 
librarian of the Canadian Paper Honey Society . 

s.·._y OF -_UINTE NUi-ilSl-L'TIC 1tSSOCL.TION held t heir fourth annual Coin-0-Rama, October 15th, 
at the Kiwanis Centre , Belleville , Ontr1.rio . The event feat-..1rad competitive and non- compet
itive displays , bourse and 100- l ot auction . 

CEN'I'l~.'l.L COIN CLUB recently held a semi- annual Central Coin Show at the Hestbury Hotel, 
Toronto . Featured i,1as a Chubb- Mosler and Taylor safe 1Jhich contained fift-r Canadian silver 
dollars . Anyone that could open the combinat ;_on of t he safe Houlcl have been alloNed t o 
keep t he contents . No one was able to accomplish the feat and the silver dollars a _e 
bein:::; hel d over until the f:J)ring shmi. Exhibitor winners are as follow s : Canadian -
1st . Del Curtis; 2nd . Mrs. L. Thompson; 3rd . Mrs . T. O' Brien . Foreign - 1st . V:h::c Doran 
2nd . Fred Ruby; 3rd . Lea .-\ joub . Paper J:.ioney - 1st . Tom 0 1Brien; 2nd . Mrs . L, Thompson. 
Heclal s a.nd Tokens - 1st . Bert Wooning; 2nd . Aegean Coins Ltd . ; 3rd . John Cloran . 
lliscellaneous - 1st . Hayne Thompson; 2nd . 11i cky Horse . Fifteen inch high firs t prize 
trophies Nere given out in each of t he five categories in ack1ition to first, second and 
third prize ribbons . Every exhibitor received an 11Exhibi tor ' s II ribbon in appreciation of 
taking the time t o make up a displa, r for the SHOH. 

H:u-iILTON COIN CLUB was attended by t wentv-seven members and guests in September, the first 
meeting of the fall sea son . Mrs . Dorte Brace delivered a paper on 11 '1'he Coinae;e of the 
Danish :iest Indies 11 which she illustrated ,-,ith a number of selected coins from her o,m 
collection. She divided the coinage into five groups . Of particular interest are t he 
cotmt erstainpecl issues of the period 1848 - 1859 v;hich Here so treated to meet the demand 
f o1· s."w.11 change . The counterstar1p consisted of an incuse monogram 11 FR/VII 11 and a )---pea recl 
on a wide variety of foreign coins . This coinage is of particular interest to U. S. ,t , 

colle ctors since the islands Ner e purchased by the U. S. ,·l . in 1917 . 

HUHONI ; NlJHI Si-L".TIC f SSOCL' TION has sixt;1,r- five membe r s and guest s in attendance for their 
Sept ember meeting . This was the 6th anniversary meeting and one that the club Nill 
remember for many years to come . Birthd2.y cake (made and clonG.ted by Mrs . Noreen How croft) 
and coffee 1,1ere served clurin[!; the judging of displays . Displa;y 1,iiJmers were : Junior -
1. Gre~ Kline ; 2. Steven Ho.-JCroft . Canadian Decimal - 1. Bob Scruton; 2 . Halt.er Schultz; 
I--fiscellaneous - 1. Bob 81-van; 2 . t-frs . Noreen Howc ro f t . Foreir-;n - 1. HovJard Johnson; 
2 . Ron Faber . U. S. A. Decimal - 1. Bob Scruton . H. N. '.. is losing one of its foremost 
members; Hr. Ken Prophet is moving to Camp Petawa.N3. . 

INGEESOLL COIN CLUB held their first meetinG in September after the summer recess. Twenty
f ive members and guests enjoyed slides and commentary by ;tl an Hacnab of a tri p he and his 
Nife took to Vancouver and Victoria, up the east coast of Vancouver Island, and t hen by 
ferr:r to Prince Rupert, through the Rockies from Jasper to Banff . Nu.rnismatic interest 
1':a.s a display of British Columbian and ;,lbertan medal s and tokens . 

KITCHEI·,;ER COIN CLUB held their 3rd Coi.n Sh01,i , October 2nd . at the ~lalper Hotel. There ,,iere 
competitive and non- competitive displays, prize draws hourly, bourse and a giant silver 
dollar draN . Display winne rs were : Canadian - 1 . lfr . Soupel . Gold - Pierre Schoos, 
:foods tock . U. S. 1· • - Albert Fuller , I"Citch ene r . Foreign - .Uan l-Iacnab , Ingersoll. 
11iscellaneous - Percy Elgie , Thamesforcl . Paper Honey - Gordon Gray , Thames ford . Best of 
Show (Iciedals) - Franklin Smith, St. Pauls . People 1 s Choice - r-ir . Sawatsky, Vineland . 

LONDON Nl.HUSi-LTIC SOCIETY had s jxty- one members and ::;uests present a.t t he September 6th 
meeti ng . "Canadian Centennial Numismatic Park" at .S'udbury was featured at this meeting 
with Tom liasters, President , giving the commentary and sho1'1ing coloured slides with displays 
being set up by Dennis lilcFaclden and Paul J:.fasters . liir . Pyron Swayze reported on the 
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conventions of the ;, . N. ;,, and C. N. :, . both held in ;·,ugl'.st . Nr . Swayze was pre sented 
,.,_:ith the 25- year medal of the ,~ . ~I. i, . at Chi cago , 

o;J(VILLE COIN CLUB Oopened their fall session with a relatively small group in attendance 
but all participated enthusiastically . l'Ir . Ed Schr oeder told the club of the ·, . N. .·, . 
and C. N. ,·, . conventions held i n i',ugust and displayed the trophy he won at the C. N. :, . 
The club is deeply saddened by the passing of its founder and first president, l:-fr . Ed . 
Sc:iroeder , while visiting his mother in his native S\·ritzerle.nd . Fondly knoHn to everyone 
as 11 Ed 11 , he \·Jill be missed . Nowhere was there to be found a more willing 11orker , advisor 
and friend . 

s_·..RNL !-!UHISM:,TIC SOCIETY in September, held an open discussion on !!\fay I Belone to a 
Coin Club 11 • Fifty percent of the members in attendance stated they attended meetings for 
the social aspects . Twenty- five percent vJantecl to l earn more of the hobby while only one 
was there for financial gain . Through the efforts of Phil Pratt , the club has received 
perlT'.ission to set up a permanent displ a._r in the City Hall. The di spl ay will feature 
numismatic material pertaining to Sar ia a.ncl district and v!ill be the clubs projec t for 
the Centennial year . 

ST . C.',TK·u-qrnES COIN CLUB hel d their 7th ,~nnual banquet , October 15 at the Queens.,-iay Hotel. 

ST . TH01L'cS .l]Uj.-IISH .TIC ,· SSOCL'l'ION proudly announces that their club membership i s higher 
by two members than it ,·ms a year ago . Other clubs have noted sharp declines , so this 
club deserves Congratulations ! The club is featuring a d isplay night in December for its 
members . 

THISTLETO:.'l•J con CLUB is pl anning an interesting and educational evening for October 11. 
PrP.siclent Ron Scovell, long time naturalist and more recently a 1-1ildl ife photog:rapher will 
be speaking on the 11Hildl ife of Canada's Centennial Coinage 11 and will be illustrated by 
slides . 

-.!.'_TEELOO COIN SOCIETY featured coloured slides and a 1.n1ite :c;1ephant ,\uction at the October 
meeting , 

T0"10N'TO ,:ionr CLUB . 11 lJumismatics and the Computer 11 ,,ic1.s the subj ect of the talk given by 
Librarian, 1-'ir . Paul Petch . This interesting t opic touched off a lively discussion on the 
a pplication of computers to our hobby of coin coll ecting . 
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IT c;,N 3E DOl-!E 

This year , the Grand :,ward for the best display at the London 1.IJumismatic Sovicty 1 s 
:,nnual Banquet ,~ent to a junior member for the. first time . J::Iaster Paul lL:--tsters was 
presented 1· • .lith the award for his fine exhibit about the Canadian Centennial Numismatic 
P-:1.rk. The display contained mm1isme.tic ma terial in the form of the Centennial Park 
medallions, plus otheritems relating to the monuments in the park, Horkings of the mocl.el 
mine and to the formation and a number of coloured slides on a lighted stand for viewing . 
:. e of the 0 . N. ·1 . v1ould lil::e to congratulate you , too Paul, on such a fine effort . 
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! ! ! ! l·Iill-132::TISHIP ?..SME'.:.',1 TL!E .'·.G.'.IN l ! ! ! 
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CHRISTI-LS GIVING SUGGESTIONS 

Are you looking for something for someone special? Something that will be appreciated 
yet .-,ill not pl ay havoc ·with your wallet? t'hy not try some of the following useful , 
practical, economical and appreciative gifts tha.t 1-,1ill be used and enjoyed the whole year 
through ? 

l. IL membership in the O. N. !, . for soT!leone in the family or a numismatic-minded friend . 
Even juniors enjoy and profit from our hobby . it renewal for the one who is already 
a member . Prices appear on the inside page of ever-J Ontario Numismatist. 

2 . For the 0 , N. I~ . member .. . . a lapel pin of the :,ssociation 1s crest; available for 
c.i.ther men or women . Price is only $2 . 50 . Hhy not combine a membership or renewal 
and a pin . These are sterling silver and available to member s only . 

3 . How about 0 . N . .', . medals? There are still a fe.-, 1964 silver medals of the convention 
i n Ottawa available . Some bronze and silver medals from the 1965 convention in London , 
Or the 1966 medals from the Hindsor convention . Prices as follows : 

Bronze - $3. 50; 
(in plastic - $4.75) 

Sterling silver - $6 .00 
(in plastic - $7 . 50) 

Bronze and silver to.1ether in plastic $u .oo 

,my one, or group of the above may be had by sending a money order to: 
Ontario Numismatic .",ssociation, P. 0. Box 33 , 1·Jaterloo, Ontario . 

;,cT F.' ST ! ! ! ACT NOW! ! ! ,- GT F. ST ! ! ! ;..cT NOH ! ! ! 
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IN MEf.IORIUM 

It is \,;ith deepest regret that we announce the demise of a friend and co-worker 
Hr . Ed1·Jard Herman Schroeder of Oakville . Born in Sl,1itzerland over sixty years ago, r-lr . 
Schroeder has lived in Oakville for the past forty years and become a recognized figure in 
the numismatic field , His unsurpassed collection of Swiss coinage, and shootine; medals 
has 110n recognition in local, provincial and dominion competition. Hr . Schroeder ,vas a 
member of the :,merican, Canadian and Ontario Numismatic :,ssociations as well as numerous 
local clubs and societies . In 1961, Nr . Schroeder started the Oakville Coin Club and was 
its first president and in 1963 wa.s m2.de Honorary President . In the spring of 1966 he 
joined t 1"'.e staff of the 0 . N. ,\ . as director . ,\s recently as ,\.ugust 26, Ji!r . Schroeder 
took top honours for his medal s at the C. N. ,\ . convention in \".finnipeg . 

Nr . Schroeder returned to S\•! i tzerland to visit his ailing mother and died there , 
October 26 . He leaves to mourn, his wife Janet, six sons and one daughter, plus·a 
multitude of friends . lfomborial services were held in St. John I s United Church, Oakville, 
October 29 , 1966 . 
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\"Tinner of the competition for designs for the 1967 Canadian Centennial coins ·was :iex 
Colville, 45, of Sackvill e, N. B. who ,-Jas awarded $9,000 for his set of designs . · Four 
othor entries in the competition were awarded honorable mention and prizes of $3 ,000 each . 
They a re Rol an Guilbaul t of Jonquiere, Que ., Eric i"J.clwinckle of Toronto , :irthur Price of 
Cyrville, and the late Elizci.beth Hyn Wood of Hillowdale , Ont . 
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THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPIT,u. - i\ ND 

THE UPPER C, • ..NADA PRESERVED 1-1ED,"i.L 

by Mr . H. : •. Cr.;dg 

J. CCLIX R. vl. HcLachl an -- A Descriptive Catalogue_ . . . ... . . . 
.L 57 and 58 P. N. Breton -- Guide Populair e Il1ustre . .... . . 
.L S66 and 866a J . Leroux -- Le Medail1ier du Canada .. . . .. . 

On lSth June, 1912, President Madison of the United States declared war and on llth 
of the following month, General Hull invaded Canada from Datroit. Three months later, 
General Van Rensselaer crossed the Niagara River to the Canadian s i de at Queenston. Here 
the Canadian leader, General Brock was killed . 

The invasion caused distress to residents along the frontier, especi ally when 
military operations required the burning of public buildings, (as at the old and new 
capitals, Newark and York) , and many private residences. Besides -

11 .,. t he Mil itia had neither arms nor cloathing. The first attention of their 
gallant leader, aft er arming t hem at the expence of the enemy .. . was to provide 
cloathing suitabl e to the severity of the then approaching season . 11 

Whereupon the Loyal and Patriotic Society of Upper Canada was formed not only to 
supply clothing to the troops and to rel ieve wartime distress but also to commemorate 
conspicuous bravery by the bestowal of medals . l,nxious that none of their medals should 
f all into 11unworthy hands 11 , the Society invited recol!1l!lendations from the ;1.djutant General , 
but the list of i·ecipients he proposed included so many names as to be hopelessly unreal
i stic in t he l i ght of the funds avail able . 

During the war, the Society acquired 62 gold and 550 silver medals from the WYON firm 
at a cost of ~941+/8/10 Halifax currency, (sS50 . stg . ) They had spent hl2.6S5 on relief of 
the wounded and in partial recompense for war l osses and the balance remaining ~12 Hfx 
was donated to an institution formed to aid 11 sira.ngers in distress 11 • That was in 1817. 
Two years later an additional ~4 .000 stg . was received from London. '!he latter amount 
was granted to ·what later became Toronto General Hospital. 

General Hospit al 

To fiery patriots on the frontier, this gift t o the Hospital seemed like wanton waste. 
Hore , the Directors of the Society had flinched from deciding what to do with the medals. 
The fiery patriots knew what should be done, namely - issue all that were on hand and 
order more. Year by year, the press grew more strident in accusation and innuendo . 
Finally, the Legisl ature chimed in, in stately prose , during t he early months of 1840. 

llicasperated beyond endurance, the Society promptly oclted the medals down and added 
the proceeds to the Hospital grant . Somehow, one gold and tl-10 sil ver medals could not be 
accounted for . Nhen, in 1869, Benson J . Lossing illustrated and described one of t he t wo 
var i eties, it was assumed that he had access to an original . But restrikes began to 
come on the market . In 1911 H. S. Coutts acquired the dies from the medalli s t s and had one 
hundred, i.in silver, struck off and serially numbered. Sprink and Son described the trans
action and offered the restrikes on behalf of the owner, at a descending scale of prices . 
'rhe restrikes are not uncommon, but, for some reason, Breton 57 (Leroux S66) turns up much 
more frequently than its twin. And- al as ! ---in spite of the anxiety of the original Society 
the medal s fall into "unworthy hands 11 • One specimen is even in the unworthy hands of the 
compiler of this little summary. 
NOTE : Toronto Coin Club Bulletin, September 1966. 
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THE PP.ESIDENT 1 S CHRISTI.-IAS MESSAGE 

On behalf of the Officers and Directors of the 
Association I would like to extend to all collectors 11Best 
Wishes For This Festive Season . 11 Hay you not only enjoy a 
just share of the bounty of our great countriJ, but also 
experience that greater ha.ppiness that comes from helping 
others and giving of yourself and your talents . 

It has been and is today an honour and a pleasure to 
be associated with the O. E . A., its many ardent V/O rkers 
who have given freely so much t:iJne and effort in their 
service to others and, ,,iith the many c.lubs and collectors 
in Ontario who through their co-operation and appreciation 
have made every effort worth,-.ihile . 

There have been many articles published in recent 
months about the great nboom anct b11st II in coin collecting, 
but not enough has been said about the great increase in 
numism::1.tic interest and educational p1·omotion . Sure, a 
number of speculators and get- rich- quick boys have fal l en 
by the wayside, but the fact that you are reading this 
message or are listening to it at your club meeting is 
indicative of your continuing interest in numismatics and 
your support for those ,vho are tr;d.ng to bring the Hhole 
picture into its true perspective . 

We have no,~ come full cycl e, from collectin£ .for 
pleasure and knowledge, through speculation and fantastic 
profits , and back to our original purpose and aims . The 
profits were very acceptable, enabling many collect or s to 
build better collections, but often , we found th2.t the 
profit motive interfered Nith our numismatic studies . 
Future prices and profits should remain more realistic, 
making it possible for even more collectors to build nice 
sets, backed by increased numismatic knowledge, 

J,zy personal wish fo:- each collector at this time is 
that you will receive much pleasure from this Nonderfu.l 
hobby, that you will try to assist 2.nd encouraBe others to 
enjoy the excitement of collecting and research and last 
but not lea.st, that everyone Hill support through 1967 • 
membership, both your local club and the Ontario Numismatic 
Association . Giving our support through membershi:13 will 
hel p our Officers and Directors to give even more services 
f9r our pl easure and l'!ill prove that numi::matic interast is 
strong in Ontario. 

A sincere 11NERRY CHRIS'TIL .'3 11 to everyone, 

Lloyd T. Smith, President . 
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cm,rrNG EVENTS 

April 8, 1967 HURONIA NUEI3H.".TIC .". '.:'SOCL'..'rION 6th i\..rmual Banquet and Coin Shm~, 
Centennial Inn, .Barr ie , 0 ntario . Centennial activities, guest speaker 
and awards . 

Uay 27, 28, 29 , 
1967 

ONT.".RIO NUMIS1'1.1.TIC :~'.:SOCI..TION 5th Annual Convention, Kitchener, Ontario . 
Host : Waterloo Coin Society . General C:hainn.an : John 3haN, P. 0 . Box 41 
1faterloo , Ontario . Bourse Chairman : Philip I.fueller, 239 Lancaster 
Street, Kitchener, Ontario . 

- 0 -

HA VE YOU ::m,rD. !.;D YOU~ 0. N. . ~. I-!El !3ER'3HIP? 

- 0 -

l\lEH 1-I.iiBiRS 

Applicat ions published in the November issue of the Ont:1 r-i o Nwnisrnatist have now been 
accepted . The following applications have been received . If no wri tten objections are 
received thei r acceptance wil l be ackno1-vledged in the January issue of the Ontario 
IJumismatist. 

570 Mrs. J . l. . HacPherson, Carswell St . , Dua.rt , Ont . 

571 ~aul L. Carl, Box 3868, Rochester, New York 14610 , u. s. ., 
: :.. . 

572 Albert Kasman, 147 Harlee Ave . , Toronto 19, Ont . 

573 c. B~ Danby, 1384 Avenue Rd . , Toronto 1 2 , Ont. 

SPECI.\.L .' \.:..RD 

The Kitchener Coin Club presented a trophy to Ur . Wm . English to be given to the 
l-.iinner of a separate category, 11 3est Canadj_an Display on a Centennial Theme . 11 • This is to 
be a ·t·:arded at the Ontc1.rio Numismatic ;,ssoci 'l tion Centennial Convention (tla.y 27, 28, and 
29, 1967) from the members o.f the Kitchener Coi n Club . 

The plate will be inscribed by the Kitchener Coin Club. This is to be a separate 
category presentation and i-1ill in no ,,iay affect regular presentations . 

Display Case Service 

Frank G. Uttley, 
L16 Joseph Street , 
Kitchener, Ont ario . 

OTHER S~RVICE DIDECTORS 

Audio- Visual Ser vices 

David Ashe , 
1069 Lakeshore Rd . 
Oakville, Onta rio . 

.,.., 

.I:!, . ' 

The ON'i'. JUO J:!UlfISI--LTIST is published monthl y by the Onti'l rio Numismatic !1ssociation 
The publication may be obtained wi th memberships of one of the following catee,ories : 
Re£I:ular members -- $2 yearly_; Juniors -- $1 Jrearly (up to lS years of age); Husband and 
i;}ife (One journal -- $3 yearly; Club -- $10 yearly . Special 0 . N. A. Sterling Silver 
Lo.p~l Pins (screw back or pin back only $2 . 50 . ) 

Remittances (plus bank exchange if paid b~ cheque) payable to the Ontario Numis
matic ilssociation, P . 0 . Box 33, l!aterloo, Ontario . 

·,uthorized as second cl ass mail by the Post Office Department , Ottawa , and for 
pa:yment of postage in cash . 
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cHRrsTI,L\.S DAY IN c:,N:LDA 

by F. Howard l'•TI1itfield 

This year nearly 18 million Canadians will celebrate the Christmas season in their 
o,-m traditional manner . Christmas Day means much more to Canada than its citizens realize. 

Let us turn back the pages of history to the year 163 5. It \-Jas on Christmas Day that 
Samuel de Champlain, the founder of New France , closed his eyes forever on the · country 
he had 1rJorked so hard to build . The flags w.ere at half mast , the bells tolled, as a young 
cowTtry mourned the passing of a great man on Christmas Day, 1635 . 

History relates that in 1783, Christmas Day was first celebrated in Canada by- the 
United l!lnpire Loyalists in the same manner as their ancestors had for generations . 

Christma s Day 1790 ,~as a .historical clay in Upper Canada as the first legal marriage 
was performed by a minister . A happy young couple in Maitland near Brockville, eagerly 

awaited the arrival of a minister by horseback f rom Kingston to officiate at the ceremony . 

Christmas Day 1814 is another important day in Canadian history, foll owing the sad · days 
of the \far of 1812-14 between England , Canada and the United States . In Ghent, Belgiw-n, 
commissioners from the warring countries met to discuss peace terms . All captured territ 
ories were returned and the boundaries restored . Earl y on Christmas morning, as the chimes 
of Ghent welcomed t he new day, the Peace of Ghent was signed . Two great nations have 
lived t ogether in peace for nearly 150 years . 

For three \veeks suteen men sat around a conference table in Westminster Palace Hotel 
in London, England, discussing needs , viewpoints and claims of the colonies of Upper and 
Lower Canada to join together into one great couni-,ry. Now on Christmas Eve 1966, their 
task was nearing completion. From Ui~pe r Canada and Lower Canada t here were John \ , 
HacDonald, Galt, Cartier, Howland, Hc Dougal and Langenin. From Nova Scotia there were 
Tupper, ,\.rchibalcl, He Cully and Fisher , and from New Br1mswick, Tilley , Fisher, Mitchell, 
Johnstone and Hilmot. As these men signed their names, the British North American ,\et was 
ready to be presented to the British Parl iament . No name had been selected for the new 
country . None of the many names suggested appealed to the members . As the bells of the 
churches of Old London began to ring in the new day , Tilley of New Brunswick picked up his 
Bible and his eyes fell on the words 11 He shall h2.ve Dominion from sea to sea . 11 The new 
country was named the Dominion of Ca.nada on Christmas Day , 1866 . Royal assent was not 
given until ifa.rch 29 , 1867 . On May 22nd, the Proclamation was issued narning July 1st as 
Canada 1 s Official Birthday . 

Today , ,;ri th a. popuJa tion increased by thousands of i~unie rants from v1ar-torn Europe, 
many will l ook back on both happy and sad times . For many people , as Christmas Day rolls 
around, it Nill be a. historical day as they sit down to a Chris t mas dinner as Canadians . 

EDITOR I S NOTE : This article Nas ,01ritten for the London Numismatic Society bulletin . 

CLUB NUTS 

CAPIT.',L CI':CY COIN CLUB (Ottai·1a) have announced their slate of officers for 1967 : 
President - Jack Roberts; 1st Vice-pres . - Des Fowler; 2nd . Vice-pres . - Bob Clements; 
Tres . - Ken Green; Sec . - Paul Sullivan, 1091 Wellington St ., Ottawa. 

1-L'J.ULTON COIN CLUB had a sho,,i ing of ,\.. N. ;._ _ slides on ''Greek Coins - General 11 and a 
commentary read . 

HURONL~ l\Jlll''1ISI11~TIC ;,SSOCLTION had thirty members and guests present a.t their October 
meeting . President ) Ken Prophet) was presented ,'llith an electric cl ock in natural wood, 
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inscribed - 11 In ;Lppreciation, Ken Prophet, Founder 1960, Huronia Numismatic ,·,ssociation , 11 

I-ecause Hr . Prophet is moving from the area, Vice - pres . , Lorne Green, will guide the 
2ssociation until the new executive takes over . ,L Nominating Committee of Ralph Ro,-,e , 
Ja ck r-iorrison and Mac Porter will bring in a slate of officer candidates for the next 
meeting . 

OiJ<:VILLE COIN CLUB I S guest speaker for the November meeting was J:.ir . Falk Becker who 
talked on German coins and high - lighted his talk ,-Jith a display . This was also nomination 
night for a new executive . 

ST. c:.Tl-LRINES COIN CLUB had fifty- two members and eleven guests out to the:i.. r November 
meeting; twelve bourse dealers were also present with a Hide selection of mat ::rials . 
C~r Dillon conducted a most interestinJ coin quiz on Canadian Nickels and it would seem that 
the members were quite well - informed on this particular branch of nw:nismatics . Junior 
Club leader, ;.1r Roebuck, presented any of the interested Junior Hembers with names of Pen 
Pals in foreign countries . Ribbons 1,,1ere presented to display winners : Catharine Oblinsky , 
Commemorative Coins of Canada; Betty Lou Bello1-v - Coins and Medallions relatins to Prince 
Ectw,rd Island; Deborah Bellows - a Junior 1-iember who competed with the adult group with 
a display on the Late President J . F . Kennedy . The meeting was concluded with a successful 
Donation i1.uction conducted by Vice- pres . Lloyd Dirsey and Past Pres . Bob Cassidy . 

LONDON NUMISK' TIC SOCIETY had fifty- three members and guests present at the October meeting . 
i·iilliam N. Clarke, General Chairman for the 15th ;u111ual Banquet, reported all phases of 
t he banquet a success. Bill Boyd presented a French 1966 mint set to the L . N. S. 
:-,·.mismatic collection and two medals were also donated by Don Ball. Mackie Snith was the 
r' -:atured speaker for the evening, talking on "Gold Trail s To Porto Bello.; 11 telling how gold 
-.-.a s brought into Porto Bello, giving rise to the issue of the Porto Bello medals . 

ST . THOM; S iill!-iISM.",TIC '.SSOCI ·.TION who are aiming for one hundred paid-members for 1967 
ha're released their new slate of officers : President -- Derek Farthing; Past Pres. -
i.!. R. Pressey; Vice - pres . - P . B. Nickson; Sec . - H. James; Treas . - Leslie McGregor; 
Directors - George Connoy , J . Ross , G. Kerhoulas, K. Tuff and Mrs . E. Gale . 

'l'HISTLETOl·:N COIN CLUB featured an 0 . N. : . . _·,udio- Visual at their November meeting and a 
Trading Ni~ht . The "Treasure Chest" is fast hec.oming a tradit ion at the club where only 
members who donate may 1.rJin . 

TORONTO COIN CLUB is indebted to Mr . John Regitko for providing a most interesting 
programme - a documentary film on t he life of sculptor Emanuel Hahn. This was a wonderful, 
though too brief glimpse into the life of one who has left so much of himself to the arts , 
and particularly to numismatics . In tribute to the late Mr . Ed Schroeder, the November 
Bulletin of the T,ronto Coin Club carried an article , 11 Swiss Citizen 5oldiers 11 , which was 
writt en for the Ontario Numismatist by Hr . Schroeder. 

Hhat your club does to interest and entertain its members is of interest to other 
clubs . Please send us your news bulletins . 

- 0 -

c:,LLING ;.LL CLUBS 

Now is the time for the election of new officers for the coming year . \fill all 
:: .:.:cretaries please hand over all 0 . N. :l. Service BrochurP.s to the new secretaries . It 
ha s taken a great deal of time to prepare these services for your club and we Nould like 
1:ery much to continue to be of service through this medium . So pl ease see that the new 
r,xecutive have the same opportunities that were offered to you . 

- 0 -
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St . Catharines Coin Club 

7th Annual Show Report 

The St. Catharines Coin Cl ub hel d its 7th 1mnual, and most successful Coin Show and 
Banquet on Saturday afternoon and evening, October 15 , 1966 . 

Under the veryabl e convenorshi p of Pat Lambert and co- convenor Sam l.foMullen , the many 
displays were Nell received by an enthusiastic publi c during the after noon, followed by 
an enjo~•ci.blc b2.nquct attended by 125 coin enthusiasts . 

Fifteen bourse deal ers Nere present and business appeared to be brisk. 

The Club no1-,1 boasts a Junior member ship of 14 young people under the capable leader
shi p of ,Uf . Roebuck; a l l members entered a display. This proved most i nteresting and 
competi tion was keen . 

.'.rnong the distinguished hE2ad table guests wer e the guest speaker :,rt Duncan, an 
Executive of The Bata Shoe Co . ; Lincoln County Provincial 1-Iember of Parliament, Robert Hel ch; 
The Mayor of St . Catharines, Robert Johnson; The Ontario Director of the C. N. : •. , 
Bruce Brace; Co- convenors Pat L:.1.mbert and Sam lfoMull en; Cl ub President, Bernard Cook; 
Cl ub Director, Dr . Earl Hunt , who also has the distinction of being the President of the 
College of General Practitioners of Canada; Victor SneJ-1 , Vice- pr esident of the C. N. il. 
and &:litor of C. N . . ~. Journal ; special guest Jay Glover of Radio Station C K TB, one of 
the founding member s of the club.: and Fred Barley, Display ChEJ.irman . Also in.eluded were 
other members of the Club Executive and \'Jives of the dist inguished guests . Congratulations 
were extended to Thelma :,nderson, _·,ssistant Treasu::·er of C. N. A. and her husband on the 
occasion of their wedding anni versary. 

The speaker for the evening, Art Duncan, gave a most i nspiring talk on hmt proud v!e 
should be of our Canadian citizenship and heritage . It Nas a most suitable topic for the 
coming of the Centennial Year, and Mr. Duncan received a ·well-deser ved standing ovation. 

To add further interest during the day and evening, a 11Pot of Gold 11 guessing game drew 
much attention; a l so several lucky number draws were enjoyed by all . :,fter· dinner came 
the official 11weigh- in 11 of the President Bernard Cook, affectionately known to all as 
11 COOKIE11 • The Club is trying to encourage him to reduce slightly, and being the good 
sport i:.h3.t he is, he paic.l to the tune of $1.30 this month. 

,·Lfter dinner ribbons and trophies i·1ere a1·1arded to the clisple.y winner s . The high 
calibre of all entries - 87 seni or and 14 juni or - presented the Judges , Bruce Brace , 
;ciex l:Iunro , Ste.n ,~roe, and Frank Kiley Nith many difficul t decisions . The Junior Trophy 
was won by ;,ncly Panko . The Best of Show - Out of Town wa.s ,ion by Del Curtis of Owen Sound. 
Victor Snell vii th his beautiful display of Canadian Paper Honey won the Best of Show . 

Nrs. L. M. nitchie greeted guests at the door and provided attractive flora.l decor-
ations for the tables . 'i'he evening ended wi th a very acti ve auction . 

Betty Lou Bellous, 
212 Riverviev, Blvd . , 
St . Catharines, Onta.rio . 

- 0 -

THE O. N. :, . .',UDIO- VISU_'cL SERVICE 

In order that all O. N. :l . Hember Clubs may enjoy the .~udio- Visual Service to the 
fullest, it is necessary to add ne," sets each year. ;_s this service and others are mainly 
sel f - sustaining, ,,,e must seek v1ays and means of increasing the number of sets available . 

In past years, several O. N. it . members have donc>.ted trne , effort and materi als to 
produce many of the sets we now oNn . A few Member Clubs have also covered the cost of some 
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s,:ts, the tjJne and effort again being donated by individual members . 

. \lthough we can all appreciate what these individuals and groups have already done 
f or the service and for nwnismatics in Ontario, I'm sure that everyone will agree that -✓1e 
cannot expect them to carry the full load indefinitely. They may have run out of time, 
money or subject material, or may feel that they have made a reasonable contribution to th:.:.; 
service , 

We know that in spite of some technical difficulties and other delays, severc1l new 
sets are now being prepared and should be ready for use very soon. The money derived from 
rentals is being used to make copies of all existing slides and tapes so that we may im
prove the service and also guarantee that if one set should be lost , its twin will be 
available for future use . 

In a recent discussion on this mat·~er, it was suggested that some clubs or even 
individuals who may or may not t~ve the facilities to produce audio- visual sets, might wish 
to help this department. There are several ways that this can be done : (a) Any club or 
individual could make a financi~tl donat~o.n to the O. N . . \. for the express purpose of making 
new sets; (b) A club or individual mie;ht be able to offer the facilities for making slides 
or tapes or both; (c) A club could offer to pay the cost of preparing a set to an individual 
who has the facilities but cannot afford the cost ; (d) !my individual could volunteer the 
loan of nice coins or bills to cnahle someone else to make a set . 

Besides the facilities and finances to make new sets, it is very important th.:i.t we 
know the choice of subjects desi red by our clubs and if possible, where the coins may be 
borrowed for photographing. On some subjects, it might be necessary for research materi~l 
t o be loaned, or that one pe'"son supp:iy the slides and another make the tape. 

The average cost of an audio-visual set containing about 1-i-O slides, a tape--recordei:: 
t alk and typewritten transcript has been est jJnated at about $30.00. Some have actuall y 
been m2de for about $15 .00, but these seem to be the exception rather than the rule . 

If your club or some of your members would like to hel p build the O. N. _'.., Audi::, .. -Jj 0:,3._:_ 

:.:ervice, you can do so by ser!ding your financial donation for any amount to Mr. D,.vLl .\she , 
Director of O. N. r\. ;·,uctio- Visual Service, 1069 Lakeshore Rd . E. , Oakville, Onte.rio, 
Jon 1 t forget, we would also ·welcome any offers of complete sets, prepared slides, talks 
that could be used in future slide sets, doing the actuc1.l photography, making a tape; 
loaning coins for photograp'::;..ng, or anything else any individual or club may suggest1 or 
wish to offer. 

Please, whether you the reader ;.;.re an individual member or a club representative , 
bring this matter before your club meeting or executive meeting and see what we all can do 
to improve this valuable service . 

Credit for assistance will be L.:ivcn in the slide sets so that all collectors will know 
of your support and may be encourag:.o:.1 t o do lilCtwisc. If you h.;;.ve en.joyed the .:",udio-• 
Visual Sets at your club, please gi'.;e ~'.,"!..s matter some consider-'l.tion soon. 

Thank you. 

LJ.oyd T. &nith, 
President . 

- 0 -
In Canada, it is illegal to deface a current gold, silver or copper coin. 

- 0 -
11 The money of a people is its history, 11 Breton. 
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